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HE purpose of this book is to give to its

readers true glimpses into the many-sided

activities which throng our high school

days

—

Snips and Cuts from real life at

Charlotte High School. Further, it aims

to record the deeds attempted, the deeds accom-

plished for the glory of our school during the

year 1921-'22. Perhaps rude critics may detect

and display our many shortcomings in preparing

this annual
; yet if, perchance, some twenty years

from now, we may live over in these pages the

bitter-sweet days of our high-school life—its

trials, its pleasures, and its care-free smiles ; if its

sweet memories bring back to us the hordes of

happy friends of long ago, like sunbeams shining

into our later life; if the lofty ideals instilled in

us at Charlotte High School surge anew in

our bosoms, and we thrill as we re-read these

lines from the Senior Class song: "No fear have

we of the storm-tossed sea, for we are from Char-

lotte High"—then, indeed, despite its failings,

Snips and Cuts, Volume XIII, will have accom-

plished its mission, and its editors will be content.



Dedication

|0 our new principal—one who has been
untiring in his efforts to make this a bet-

ter, more efficient high school; who, in

one brief year, has entirely reconstructed

_ J the system by which this school was run,
and put it upon the plane of the best high

school in the land ; who is himself an embodiment
of the ideals for which Charlotte High School
stands; a master spirit, a leader, unflinching in

his duty, true to his principles, loyal to his friends

Dr. OBImer ID. ©aringer

we, the editors, in token of our appreciation and
esteem, dedicate this thirteenth volume of

^m'ps anD Cuts



Dr. Elmer H. Garinger
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P TO the year 1912, the public school system of Charlotte made no distinction

between the grammar grades and the higher grades. Until 1909, there were

only ten grades. The last year pupils studied English, Latin, algebra,

geometry, and history, and had no election of subjects. In 1909, when Mr.

Harding, the present superintendent of the city schools, became principal of

what is now the Junior High School, on the corner of Ninth and Brevard Streets,

an eleventh grade was added to the school system. The eighth and ninth grades

were then held in the South School, on the corner of South Boulevard and East
Morehead, while the tenth and eleventh were placed in the Junior High build-

ing. These four upper classes were recognized as a part of the graded school system.

Two elective subjects were introduced—physics and French—while trigonometry was
added to the geometry course. In this year the first real graduation took place.

Diplomas were presented to about ten students. And on this Commencement Day the

present custom of holding Class Day Exercises in the morning, as a separate event

from the graduation at night, was instituted. It was in this eventful year of 1909,

also, that the first volume of "Snips and Cuts" appeared.

In 1912, the eighth and ninth grades were taken away from the South School,

and combined with the tenth and eleventh in the building on Ninth and Brevard.

Thus the first Charlotte High School was established; and from this time dates its

remarkable progress. Mr. F. P. Wyche became the first principal, and remained for

two years. In 1912, two new subjects were added to the high school course—German,
and domestic science. In the following year, when Mr. Harding became superintendent

of the city schools, a commercial course, consisting of bookkeeping, stenography, and
typewriting, was given a place by the side of the old academic course. The year '14

saw the addition of manual training, and '15, of chemistry and physical geography.
In 1914, Mr. W. Barham Davis assumed the executive power of Charlotte High School,

which he held for five years. Nineteen hundred sixteen and seventeen was aptly called

by the seniors of that year "C. H. S. year.'" Charlotte High School won the State foot-

ball championship and the State debating championship. Moreover, William Bobbit, of

the Class of 'Seventeen, was acknowledged the State high school declaimer. As this

was the year in which the United States went to war with Germany, the Spanish
language was substituted for the German in the school course. Mr. Fred B. McCall
became the high school principal in 1919, which position he held for two years. During
the period from 1912 to 1920, the publication of a high school paper, "The Tattler," was
tried at three different times. Each time, however, for various reasons, the paper
was allowed to die.



And now we come to the second great era in the life of Charlotte High School.

In the spring of 1920, the high school moved from the old building on Ninth and

Brevard to a handsome new edifice on East Morehead. The old high school is now

devoted to a Junior High. The new high school was called Alexander Graham High

School, in honor of Dr. Alexander Graham, who for more than forty years has been

a public educator of North Carolina, for about twenty-six years was the superintendent

of the city schools, and is now assistant superintendent. The new building has not

yet been completed, but, as far as it has gone, it is distinctly modern in all equipments.

The science laboratories, especially, are equipped with all modern conveniences; and

biology has recently been added to the science course. The Class of 'Twenty had the

distinction of being the first to graduate from Alexander Graham High School. In the

fall of 1920, it was made possible for a student to have three years of a modern

language instead of two. The Class of "Twenty founded a monthly magazine, "The

Al-Gra-Hy." This, however, has been displaced this year by a weekly paper, "The

Advocate," which we hope will remain permanent. In the fall of 1921, a new wing

was added to the high school, and also an excellent cafeteria. Dr. Elmer H. Garinger

came as our new principal. Under his direction, the entire high school system was

changed. Instead of having six forty-five-minute periods, we now have four eighty-

minute periods—half of each of which is used for reciting, and the other half for

studying. This plan is in accordance with that adopted by the best high schools in

the country. This year, for the first time, the student-body was organized. A new

system of clubs, also, was introduced. For Alexander Graham High School, growing

now by leaps and bounds, and anticipating in the near future an athletic field, a

gymnasium, and another new wing, we have every right to predict a brilliant future.



FACULTY
Loves LaVor Lost





UHLMAN ALEXANDER— Mr. Alexander can "parlez en Francais" and expound geometry propositions

with equal ease.

MYRTLE C. ASBURY— Our excellent commercial department is taught by Mrs. Asbury.

W. F. CRAWFORD—He is one of our best history teachers.

MINNIE DOWNS—Miss Downs is greatly beloved by her English scholars.

CORN IE FORE—Both history and civics are well taught by Miss Fore.

KATHERINE GARINGER— Mrs. Garinger instructs in English as skillfully as she leads her Dramatic

Club.

R. C. GARTH—He is a new man, but cannot be surpassed in teaching science.

ALEXANDER GRAHAM— Dr. Graham is a live book of American history.

JESSIE HENDERSON—She can expound easily the hidden meaning in Shakespeare's works.

SARAH KELLY—Miss Sarah throws light upon the dark subject of algebra.

» i i m



KATHERINE KIME—Mrs. Kime knows more of domestic science than can be expected from a young

bride.

ALMA LUPO—Campfire work, as well as Latin and history, interest Miss Lupo.

H. K. MOORE—Besides teaching manual training, Mr. Moore finds time to engage in many school

activities.

LILA McGEHEE—Miss McGehee teaches mathematics (and reads palms, too).

J. T. PENNY—His chief pleasure lies in bisecting innocent frogs.

ETHEL REA—She is one of our inewly acquired English teachers.

VIRGINIA REID—Miss Reid is a mathematics teacher, and the prima donna of Charlotte High School.

ELIZABETH HOYLE RUCKER—Besides teaching Spanish, Mrs. Rucker coached our debating teams.

FRANCES SUMMERELL—The "peppiest" member of our faculty, and a science instructor.

MILDRED WHITE—The language of Caesar is taught by Miss White.



AGNES CHALMERS Miss Chalmers pilots the Freshmen through stormy seas o[ civics.

BERTHA DONNELLY—She is a genius in explaining algebra.

MAE ELLIS—English is taught by Miss Ellis, a new but popular member of Charlotte High School
faculty.

ELLIE GRIER—Miss Grier is a wonder in construing Latin words.

CONNIE HORNE— She is one of our French linguists; and a history teacher, too.

CHARLEE HUTCHISON-Miss Charlee has been with us a long time, and every year becomes a more
valuable mathematics teacher.

FANNIE MOORE-Miss Fannie is greatly respected and loved by her geometry pupils.

MARY ARMAND NASH-Miss Nash's room changes from historic battlefields to an art gallery.

MAUDE SLOAN-A teacher of algebra, civics, and Latin. She came to us in the middle of the year.

LOUISE YOUNG—Mathematics are ably explained by Miss Young.



l]Mgi) ^cfjool parent reactors' association

N 1915, the Education Department of the Wo-
man's Club, with Mrs. Rucker, now a mem-
ber of the Charlotte High School faculty, as

chairman, proposed to a large audience of the

city parents and teachers a new plan for

promoting the welfare of the school child.

This plan was no other than that of organ-

izing a parent-teachers' association, for the

purpose of bringing the parents and the

teachers of the child into closer touch with each other.

From this meeting grew parent-teachers' associations m
every school of the city. The first president of the High
School Club was Mrs. C. C. Hook, who is also the

president today.
During the seven years of its existence, the High

School Parent-Teachers' Association has been an im-

portant factor in the life of Charlotte High School. It

has created a better feeling between the parents and
the teachers, giving the parents an opportunity to know
those who exert such a vast influence over their children,

giving the teachers a chance to learn the individual needs
of their pupils, and both an opportunity to work together
for the good of the young people. Last year the Associa-
tion presented the school with a pair of beautiful curtains,

of dark rose velvet, for our auditorium stage. The great

need of curtains had long been felt. The Club also en-

tertained each Class of the high school at a Friday-night
party, as a means of giving the students healthful pleas-

ure, and promoting Class spirit. One of the main
things that the Association supported strongly was a
high school cafeteria. The members urged the School
Jioard on until their purpose was accomplished. They
suggested the plan, which is now carried out, of having
city nurses examine the school children once each year.

Last Christmas, the Association collected and sent a
large package of toys and necessities to the little sick

children of the Orthopedic Hospital, in Gastouia. In
January, to arouse interest in the Associations all over the city, the parents of the various schools gave
a "stunt night" to the teachers in the Charlotte High School auditorium. This entertainment was a
huge success, and drew a large crowd. The High School Parent-Teachers' Club is now concentrating
upon supplying out' school with an athletic field. A committee has been appointed to present the matter
to the School Board, and we hope to hear the results of this consultation soon. The Association meets
once each month, and the officers are as follows: Mrs. C. C. Hook, president; Mrs. E. H. Garinger, vice-

president ; Mrs. J. C. McNeely, secretary ; and Mr. H. K. Moore, treasurer.

The chief difficulty which the officers have had in the past year has been in holding the interest of

the members. Strange as it may be, it seems that the parents are quite concerned with pushing forward
good work among their children in the lower grades, but are entirely devoid of enthusiasm in working for

pupils in the high school. However, war believe that both parents and teachers are beginning to realize

the importance of the High School Parent-Teachers' Association as a medium for acquainting the parents

and teachers with each other, and we feel safe in predicting a hearty support for. it in the future.

MRS. C. C. HOOK
President

IN MEMORIAM

1880-1921

"Earth's noblest thing, a woman perfected."

In memory of her to whom the Parent-Teachers' Associations of Charlotte owe far

more than she couldi ever know. Mrs. Yates was born a leader, and under her capable

management the Fourth Ward and High School Associations prospered as they had never

clone before. It was her idea to unite the associations of the various schools all over the

city, and she was the first president of the combined council of Association presidents.

Mrs. Yates was a member of both State and County Parent-Teachers' Associations.

Possessed of a magnetic personality and a brilliant mind, she led, and others followed. An
untiring worker, and an inspiration to all mothers and teachers, it has indeed been hard

to maintain the standard which she set for the Parent-Teachers' Associations.





MISS BERTHA DONNELLY
Senior Class Adviser

What would the Class of 'Twenty-Two have done without Miss Bertha? Indeed,

we cannot imagine. She it was who took charge of the Senior rings and pins and the

file sheets. She has done more than any other in planning for the many essential

details and arrangements connected with Commencement exercises—invitations, Class

Day dresses, flowers and costumes for Commencement, a Class song, Commencement
programs, and all necessary decorating. She has labored untiringly for the Seniors,

and the Class is glad for this opportunity to express its appreciation.

MISS MINNIE DOWNS
Junior Class Adviser

Miss Downs is the favorite of the Juniors, and no wonder! She is always ready

and willing to help them, with a smile, no matter what the trouble be. Miss Downs
takes a lively interest in all the Juniors, and the Class owes her a great debt.

MR. ROBERT GARTH
Sophomore Class Adviser

Mr. Garth is a newcomer to our high school, this being his first year, and therefore

his election to the position of a Class adviser is a peculiar honor. During his short

stay here, Mr. Garth has proved himself to be a "live wire" among the faculty, and
the Sophomores are to be congratulated upon their choice.

MISS ETHEL REA
Freshman Class Adviser

Miss Rea, too, is a newcomer to Charlotte High School. She is a typical Agnes
Scott graduate—that is, an all-around, enthusiastic, well-informed teacher, and an

indispensable member of the faculty. The Freshmen showed rare judgment in their

selection of a counsellor.





SDur Mascots

Matilda is a dear little gir!

of four years. She has dancing

blue eyes, and a halo of yellow

curls. Her talent lies in sing-

ing; and she does not fear in

the least to perform before

large audiences. Her charms

have captivated the Class of

'Twenty-Two.

Keith Rennie
II ( >

Matilda Helms

Keith is a fitting companion for lit-

tle Matilda in all respects. He, too, is

four years old. His dark blue eyes and

dark hair contrast delightfully with the

light blue eyes and flaxen curls of his

little queen. Keith's smile is the sweet-

est and most winning we have ever seen.

He is entirely free from bashfulness,

and readily makes friends with all in

sight. The Seniors are proud of their

charming little mascots.



James Burwell Morgan Spier

Senior Class

Motto : Semper paratus

Colors: Purple and White Flower: White Rose

OFFICERS
First Semester

James Burwell President
Margaret Henderson ZZZZZZv'ice-Presidmt
Jack Brown

....Secretary
Marie Hagood

_ Treasurer

Second Semester

Morgan Spier President
Louise Lee Vice-President
Margaret Henderson

_ Secretary
Paul Carmichael Treasurer
Marie Hagood ZZZZZZZprophetess
Sarah Adelaide Mayer Historian
Pauline Owen Poetess
James Burwell _ _ _ Orator
Abbot Fraser ZZZZZZZZZawyer





WILLIAM SPEIGHT ADAMS, JR.

Athletic Association (1, 2, 3); Secretary of Junior Hi-Y
(3) ; Cameron Morrison Literary Society (3); Senior Hi-Y (4):
Glee Club (4); Cross-Country Club (4); Senior Basket-Bail
(4) ; Hi-Y Editor "Advocate" and "Snips and Cuts" (4);
r. w. w. ciub (4).

"Kind, like a man, was he; like a man, too,
would have his way."

Speight is just an all-around fine boy. He has won an en-
viable reputation for himself at Charlotte High School.

SARAH FRANCES ANDERSON

Girls' High School Club (1); Athletic Association (4); Choral
Club (4); Alexander Graham Literary Society (3); Secretary
of Etiquette Club (4).

"As pure as a pearl, and as perfect

;

A noble and innocent girl."

Sarah's sweet sympathetic nature has won for her many
friends at Charlotte High School. She will be remembered as
the girl who is never too busy to give a helping hand to a
friend.

MARY MYRTLE ARMFIELD

Alexander Graham Literary Society (3); Freshman Club (I);
Choral Club (4).

"True eyes, too pure and honest in aught
To disguise the sweet soul shining through them."

Myrtle is an adorable girl, who possesses a winning person-
ality and a wonderful factor of brilliancy. May all success in
life be hers !

FRANCES AUSTIN

Alexander Graham Literary Society (3); Hiking Club (4).

"Thy brows are arched, open, kind,
And come like a clear, clear sunrise to my mind."

Frances is the girl of all girls, with those big, brown, spark-
ling eyes and that smiling face which seem to bring a ray of
sunshine to all those near her.

4, 4,

HELEN STONE BARNETT

Alexander Graham Literary Society (3); Girls' High School
Club (2, 3); Vice-President Variety Club (4).

"So true, so sweet she is

That one and all are happy to be with her."

Helen, who is blessed with personality and gifted with charm
that makes lasting friends, will always be remembered by her
classmates as companionable, pleasing, unselfish, and lovable.



FRANCES HARRIETT BEATTY

Alexander Graham Literary Society (3); Student Council
Representative (3;; Girls' High School Club (4); Athletic As-
sociation (4); Short Story Club (4).

"Both labor great or small,
Frances does it well or not at all."

She stands head in thoroughness and tenacity. She is friend-
ly, and her advice is always sound. These qualities, combined
with brightness and wit, render "Frank" indispensable to our
Class.

4. 4,

LOUISE BEATY

Alexander Graham Literary Society (3): President of Short
Story Club (4).

"Nothing so hard but search will find it out."

Louise is one cf the smartest members of the Senior Class.
Being always prepared, she has helped us over many a diffi-
culty. She never has much to say; but when she does speak
we all stop to listen, because it is always worth while.

LUCILLE BEATY

Alexander Graham Literary Society (3); Short Story
Club (4).

"Good nature and goou sense are ever joined."

Lucille is a sweet, jolly, little Senior, who always knows her
lessons. We'd like to know how to study just a bit, and know
all our lessons like she does.

•h

MARTIN LEE BLACK, JR.

Cameron Morrison Literary Society (3) ; I. W. W. (4) ;

Athletic Association (2) ; Cross-Country Club (4) ; Senior Bas-
ket-Hall Team (4); Joke Editor "Advocate" (4).

"Smile, and the world smiles with you;
Weep, and you weep alone."

This is Martin Lee s motto. A kind and gentle disposition
has been his stepping stone to friends and success. In the
classroom, his answer is always ready and reliable.

•k 4c

JOHN HAMMOND BOOTH

Athletic Association (4); High School Orchestra v3) ; Glee
Club (4) : Cameron Morrison Literary Society (4) ; Senior
Dramatic Club (4).

"The boy is noble-natured."

Hammond is especially interested in English. Then, too, he
is very witty. Hopes to be a movie star some day. Here's
wishing him all success.



JOSEPH RUFUS BRINKHOFF

Athletic Association (3); Radio Club (4).

"This is a man."

Joseph is a fine boy. He is especially interested in electricity
anil we shall not be surprised to see him become a famous
electrician in time.

4- *

JOHN LANDRUM BROWN, JR.

Athletic Association (4) ; Varsity Football Team (4) • Var-
sity Basket-Ball Team (4); Manager of Basket-Bail Team (4)Secretary ot Senior Class, first semester (4): Glee Club (4)-
President of Jewish Derby Club (4).

"When a lady's in the case,
You know all other things give place."

An athletic meet? Jack's right there! He fights a good
tight and plays a clean game. His good manners make himquite a favorite with the girls.

WALTER TALIAFERRO BROWN
Athletic Association (1, 2, 3); Cameron Morrison Literary

Society (3); Senior Dramatic Club (4); Senior Basket-BallClub (4) ; Senior Hi-Y (4).

"Whence is thy learning?
Hath thy toil o'er books consumed the midnight oil?"

Walter better known as "Brownie," asks lots of questions;
nevertheless, he is a good student, and we expect to receive
satisfactory reports of him at A. and E next year

MYRTLE CANDACE BRYANT

T,?r
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Sc„°°! (<K 2
', 3)J Senior Girls' Basket-Ball

Club (4)
g 100 CIub (4); Senior D^matic

"She wears the face of beauty with a smile."

As the sun, peeping through the clouds, brightens the worldwith its radiant light, so Candace comes with her joyous beams
to gladden our Senior year.

ROBERT ELROY BUCK

Athletic Association (1. 2, 3); Glee Club (2, 4); High School
wrciiestra (J); Cameron Morrison Literary Society (3)- Sec-
retary and Treasurer Junior Hi-Y (3); Merrymakers' (4)
Senior Hi-\ (4); Jewish Derby Club (4); "M" Club (4).

"A man that hath friends must show himself friendly."

Bob is a member of the "Merrymakers' Orchestra", and can
be distinguished among them while in action by the length of
his saxophone. Bob is firm in his convictions, and is liked byeveryone who knows him. We feel sure he will succeed in lifeand are proud to have him represent us at Carolina.



KATHERINE BURTON

Alexander Graham Literary Society (3) ;
Hefty Hikers'

Club (4).

"A kindly smile to all she gives."

"Kate" is always jolly, and it is a sure fact that you will

have to cast away all frowns when you come in contact with
her.

* 4,

JAMES BELL BURWELL

Orchestra (2) ; Cameron Morrison Literary Society (3) ;

"Arrival of Kitty" (4); Senior lli-Y Club (4); Debating Club
(4) ; Glee Club (4) ; Assistant Advertising Manager of "Snips
and Cuts" (4); Class Orator (4); President Senior Class, first

semester (4).

"So kind, so noble,
So generous ami true."

Jimmie was our pilot. He put the Class of 'Twenty-Two on
its feet, and started it forth on its illustrious journey of Senior-

hood. He is a wonderful speaker, a good leader, and a loyal

friend.

4* 4?

PAUL NEWTON CARMICHAEL

Vaisity Basket-Bail Team (3, 4); Cameron Morrison Lit-

erary Society (3); Treasurer of Senior Class, second semester
(4); Comic Editor of "Advocate" (4); Senior Dramatic Club
(4); Jewish Derby Club (4); "M " Club (4); High School Or-
chestra (3).

"Thou . . .

Hast so much wit and mirth and spleen about thee,

There is no living with thee or without thee."

Paul is very witty ; in fact, he was. voted the "nut-cracker"
of the Senior Class. Besides, he is an excellent basket-ball

player.

4- 4*

OPAL JEAN CATLIN

Arsenal Technical High School, Indianapolis, Ind. (1, 2, 3).

"She is pretty to walk with,
And witty to talk with,
And pleasant, too, to think on."

Opal came to us this year from Indiana. She is very attrac-

tive, and has won a warm, place in our hearts. Those eyes
arc irresistible.

4- 4-

LILA MAE CAUDLE

Alexander Graham Literary Society (3); Freshman Club (1);

Etiquette Club (4).

"A maiden calm, serene, and shy,

Forever with a book hard by."

Lila is quiet, dignified, and modest to a degree that com-
mands admiration from her classmates. Nevertheless, she is

jolly and full of life, and will always be remembered as a loyal

comrade.



SUSIE DELL CHAPMAN

Alexander Graham Literary Society (3); Girls' High School
t u> U 2, 3); Exchange Editor "Advocate" (4); Freshman
Club (1).

"Divinely tall, and full of grace.
Surely you know this maiden with the lovely face."

Susie, with her brilliant mind, writes the "Exchange" for "The
Advocate. ' She has a friendly disposition, and is loved by all
uer classmates and teachers.

KATHRYN CLAMPITT

Freshman Club (1); Girls' High School Club (2, 3, 4)
Athletic Association (2, 3, 4); Alexander Graham Literary So^
ciety (3); Senior Dramatic Club (4).

"She is jolly good-natured, and true.
And her share she is willing to do."

Kathryn's one of the best-loved girls in our Class—and
original

! We just wouldn't take anything in exchange for
the years of her wonderful friendship

THOMAS SIMMONS CLARKSON

Football Team (4), Captain; "C" Club (1, 2); Glee Club
(2); Cameron Morrison Literary Society (3).

"... describe him who can,
An abridgement of all that was pleasant in man."

Tommy is a famous football player. lie's popular, too, and
a loyal supporter of Charlotte High.

CHARLES STEVENS CLEGG

Athletic Association (1, 2, 3); Cameron Morrison Literary
Society (3).

"He that never gives up finally succeeds."

Conscientious: now you've said it. Charlie is a good student
irm in his convictions, upright, and always ready to lend a
helping hand. We expect great things of Charlie, and are
proud to have him represent us at Trinity.

CHARLES GRAVES COUCH
Athletic Association (2, 3, 4); Cameron Morrison Literary

Society (3); Varsity Baseball Team (3); Senior Dramatic
Club (4); Varsity football Team (4); "C" Club (4); Varsity
Baseball Team (4).

3

"He is a friend who's true and tried, a leader frank and bold."

..r.u
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Ch~The name may imP ] y the idea of sleeping, but
Cnolly is one of Charlotte High School's wide-awake students

lie plays on the football and baseball teams, and—he knows
all his lessons.



MARGARETTE FLOWE CRAIG

Bain Academy, Sardis, N. C. (1, 2, 3); Choral Club (4).

"I have a heart with room for every joy."

If Flowe isn't your friend, you certainly have missed some-
thing, for her qualities for making friends are remarkable. She
is never too busy to lend a sympathetic ear to everybody's
troubles.

BYRD THOMPSON CRAYTON

Football Squad (1); Glee Club (2); Varsity Football (2,

3, 4); Class Basket-Bail (2); Orchestra (2, 3); Reporter for
"Tattler" (2) ; Treasurer of Class (2) ; Delta Club (2) ; Athletic-
Association (2, 3, 4); President of Class (3); Captain Varsity
Football (3); Secretary of "C" Club (3); Hi-Y Club (3);
Vice-President Honor Committee (3) ; Student Council (3) ;

Manager Baseball (3); Marshal (3); Cameion Morrison Lit-,

erny Society (3) ; President Student Body (4) ; Secretary Hi-Y
Club (4); President of Athletic Association (4); "C" Club
(4) ; Dramatic Club (4) ;

Merrymakers Orchestra (4).

"A strong man,
For where he fixed his heart he set his hand
To do the thing he willed, and bore it through."

"Tootie ' is an athlete, and one of the most popular boys in

school. He knows how to do things, and not just dream
about them.

TALLU JAMES CRUMLEY
Alexander Graham Literary Society (3) ; Chorus Club (4).

"Her voice was ever soft, gentle, and low

—

An excellent thing in woman."

Although Tallu is studious, quiet, and unobtrusive, she is

always willing to share her abundant store of knowledge with
her classmates.

JEANETTE RAE DAVIS

Athletic Association (4) ; Girls' High School Club (4) ;

Choral Club (4) ; Alexander Graham Literary Society (3).

"Though little and wise,
She's a terror for her size."

Speaking of Jeannette, we mean that little bobbed-hair blonde.
She's little—but precious things come in small packages.
Though a real sport at all times, she's a brilliant student, too.

* *

MYRTLE DeARMON

Alexander Graham Literary Society (3) ; Class Marshal (3) ;

Girls' High School Club (1, 2, 3).

"My toast to a girl with a heart and a smile,

Who makes the bubble of life worth while."

Always bright and happy, always willing to do and dare

—

that's Myrtle. She is noted for her loving, free-hearted dis-

position, and is loved by all who know her.



JOHN EVERETTE DENTON
Cameron Morrison Literary Society Athletic Association

(J, 4); Radio Club (4).

"The happiest heart that ever beat
Was in some quiet breast.
That found the common daylight sweet,
And left to heaven the rest."

If you want to find someone whom you can trust you can
count on Jack. The truest friends are sometimes the quietest,and this can be applied to him.

* *
LOUISA DE SOUSSURE DULS

Freshman Editor "Snips and Cuts" (1); Freshman Club
(1); Girls Club (2, 3, 4); Secretary Girls' Club (2)- Chair-man Service Committee of Girls' Club (4); Secretary Student
Council (3) ;

Athletic Association (3, 4) ; Secretary AlexanderGraham Literary Society (3); Secretary and Treasurer Sigma
Ita

,i?
);

T?§!
gma ^,eJja (4J: Dealing and Declamation So-

ciety (4); Editor of "The Advocate" (4); Editor of "Snips and
Cuts (4).

"She hath a head to conceive, a heart to construe, and a
hand to execute."

Here's to Louisa—our best student. She is in all things agood sport and a diligent worker. For pure, unadulterated
excellence, we have never known her superior.

ANNIE MARIE DULS
Freshman Club (1); Girls' High School Club (2 3 4) •

Alexander Graham Literary Society (3); Hiking Club '

(4) :

Athletic Association (4).

"To know her is to love her."

We simply cannot find Marie's match—now, honest, can we?
But the best thing everyone says about Marie is that we

could not do without her.

ROBERT MATTHEWS DYE
Athletic Association (4); Cameron Morrison Literary So-

ciety (3); I W. W. (4); Assistant Advertising Manager
Snips and Cuts ' (4) ; High School Orchestra (4) ; Glee

Club (4); Senior Dramatic Club (4).

"Music hath charm to soothe the savage breast."

Statistics say Robert is the ladies' man of our Class, and if
you know him, vou don't doubt it. Have you ever heard him
hit the keys? There's music in his whole make-up; just watch
him dance ! "Nuf sed."

MARY MAGILL EDWARDS
Girls' High School Club (2, 3, 4) ; Alexander Graham Lit-

erary Society (3); Freshman Club (1); Choral Club (4)- Ath-
letic Association (4).

"Sweet is every sound,
Sweeter thy voice."

A lovable girl, and good student, whose fine sense of humor
exceeds the average. She is always amusing the Class. By her
cute ways and by her babyish, innocent manner she escapes
many a scolding.



CYNTHIA ELLIOTT

Sharon School (1); Mexia High School (2); Alexander Gra-
ham Literary Society (3) ; Commercial Club (3) ; Secretary and
Treasurer Short Story Club (4).

"My books, the best companions to me—a glorious court,
where hourly I converse."

Cynthia is a fine girl, whom wc all love. She likes to read
above all things.

BESSIE LEE ESTRIDGE

Girls' High School Club (2) ; Athletic Association (2) ;

Alexander Lrraham Literary Society (3); Debating and Decla-
mation Society (4).

"It's the songs ye sing
And the smiles ye wear,
That's a-making' sunshine everywhere."

Do you know a person who is always just the same, taking
things easy, willing to help . . . one you just naturally
love? Do you? Then you know "Our Bessie".

EDITH IRENE EZELL

Athletic Association (1, 2); Girls' Basket-Bail Team (1, 2);
Alexander Graham Literary Society (3); Girls' Hiking Club
(4); Girls* High School Club (4).

"Not too serious, not too gay;
But a jolly good fellow
When it comes to play."

"Ed" is one of the best all-'round girls of Charlotte High
School, with truly a wonderful disposition, and a smile for
everyone. Speaking of her mental powers, we need only to
say she passed "Cicero" and "Virgil" in one year.

ABBOT HENRY FRASER

Class Lawyer (4); Broken Bow High School, Nebraska (1,
2, 3).

"Ever gentle, and so gracious,
With all his learning."

Abbot is one of our best students, and a general favorite
among the teachers. He's a good sport, and is also fond of
music.

SUSIE MAE GALLANT

Freshman Club (1); Alexander Graham Literary Society (3);
Choral Club (4).

"Blest with plain reason and sober sense."

Susie Mae is very studious and jolly, with a voice that is a
rival of the lark. Her sunny disposition wins a place in our
hearts for her.



JOHN FRANKLIN GAY
Cameron .Morrison Literary Society (3); Glee Club (4)Newspaper and Magazine Club (4).

;

"Quiet, cheerful, and of good repute-Who could be more?"

Frank is rather quiet, but that simply means he is thinkingHe likes to read morel than anything else.
mimcing

THELMA ELIZABETH GAY
Freshman Club (1); Alexander Graham Literary Society (3)Girls High School Club (3); Choral Club (4):

°UL1" y lJ;
'

"Joy rises in me, like a summer's morn."

Thelma is just an all-round girl, with an ever-smiling counte-nance and a jolly disposition. We think she mike altogetheran agreeable and satisfactory classmate.
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"A comrade blithe and full of gleeWho dares to laugh out loud ana free."
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the stuff-" Wllen duty calls, she neverfa s. Her authoritative personality, winsome ways anl clearblue eyes would break the crust around the hardest S t

FRANCES ADELE GLASGOW
Freshman Girls' Club (1): Girls' Club (2, 3 4) Alexande,Graham Literary Society (3); President of Hefty Hikers (4)

In all my days I never knew a lassWho enjoyed life so much, yet so bright in every class.
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BESSIE JEANETTE GULLEDGE

Alexander Graham Literary Society (3); Fancy Sewing
Club (4).

"Mindful not of herself, but always thoughtful of others."

Jeanette is a sweet, modest girl, alawys thoughtful and kind.

She is remarkably studious, and a good musician. Although

she is very quiet, she is full of fun.

MARIE LOUISE HAGOOD

Freshman Club (1); Girls' High School Club (2, 3, 4) ;

Chairman of Program Committee Girls' High School Club (4) ;

I W W (4) ; Treasurer of Senior Class, first semester (4) ;

President of Dramatic Club (4) ; Class Prophet (4) ;
Vice-Presi-

dent Tunior Class (3); Girls' High School Club Editor of "Al-

Gra-Hy" and "Snips and Cuts" (3); Alexander Graham Literary

Society (3); Sophomore Basket-Ball Team (2); Senior Basket-

Bali Team (4).

"Deep blue eyes, forever sparkling
Like a firefly in the night."

Pals like Marie, good-natured, witty, and true, are as few

as angels on this earth. Here's; to you, the sweetest kindest,

most unselfish friend a person ever had.

+ *

EUGENIA ESTELLE HAMILTON

Alexander Graham Literary Society (3); Girls' High School

Club (4)'; President of Etiquette Club (4).

"Sober, steadfast, and demure."

Her sweet even temperament blends with other faculties

which make her a fine friend. Estelle's musical ability is one

of her accomplishments which we all admire.

4? *

VIRGINIA FULTON HAMILTON

Freshman Club (1); Girls' High School Club (2, 3, 4);

Alexander Graham Literary Society (3); Vice-President De-

bating and Declamation Club (4) ; Assistant Art Editor "Snips

and Cuts" (4).

"Variety is the spice of life, that gives it all its flavor."

Virginia loves the bright and beautiful things of life, and
always welcomes something new and romantic. She can be

relied on to do anything well, especially drawing.

JOHN A. HEBERT

Duval High, Jacksonville, Fla. (1, 2); Boys' High, Atlanta,

Ga. (3); Critic Debating Club (4); I. W. W. (4); Senior Hi-Y
(4) ; Associate Editor "Advocate"' (4) ; Assistant Editor "Snips

and Cuts" (4).

"The climax of his age."

Brilliance, dependability, and sincerity, combined and per-

conified, will give you a fair idea of John. As as editor, de-

bater, and scholar, he has brought much honor to Charlotte

High School in the half-year he has been with us.



ANNA LUCILE HELMS
Girls' High School Club (1); Alexander Graham Literary

Society (3); Girls* Choral Club (4).

"A heart that can feel for a neighbor's woe,
And share in his joy with a friendly glow."

'Cile is one who can be sized by her bright blue eyes. She
is a true, honest friend, whom we all prize.

i

EVELYN ELEANORA HENDERSON
Freshman Club (1); Girls' High School Club (3 4)- Alex-

ander Graham Literary Society (3); Choral Club (4); Athletic
Association (4).

"One vast suDstantial smile."

Evelyn is always happy and carefree. She is truly a person
who brings sunshine to the lives of others, and at all times
is a most sincere friend.

MARGARET ALEXANDER HENDERSON
Freshman Club (1); President Sophomore Class (2); Ath-

letic Association (4); Junior Fditor "Snips and Cuts" (3)-
Vice-President Student Body (4) : Secretary Class, second-
semester (4) ; Girls' High School Club (2, 3, 4) ; Sigma Delta

f ); Alexander Graham Literary Society (2); Secretary
Girls' Club (3); Vice-President Class, first semester (4) - I WW. (4); Choral Club (4); President Girls' Club (4);' Senior
Basket-Ball (4).

"Margaret—the angels named her.
And they took the light from the laughing1

stars, and framed
her in a smile of white."

Fun, smiles, "pep," anil a sweet disposition—that's Mar-
garet. On the honor roll in Class, president of her club— if
there is work to be done, call Margaret.

EDWYNNE GIDDINGS HEREFORD
Girls' High School Club (4); Alexander 'Graham Literary

Society (3); Athletic Association (2, 3, 4) ; Choral Club (4).

"When she's good, she's good;
And when she's bad, she's ."

Well, she's so nice you just can't help loving "Wennie "

Have you hearu her sing? She's going to be a second Farrar
one of these days. We just wouldn't take anything in exchange
for the years of her wonderful friendship.

CHARLES MANUEL HICKS

Cameron Morrison Literary Society (3).

"The ladies call him Sweet."

Here is one to whom girls and dancing appeal more strongly
than lessons. Well, can you blame him?



MARJORIE JANE HOOD
Freshman Club (1); Alexander Graham Literary Society (3) ;

Hiking Club (4); Athletic Association (4).

"To be merry best becomes you, for, out of question, you
were born in a merry hour."

What could we do without dear sweet "Margie," who always
has a cheery smile for everyone. She is especially famed for
her good Spanish marks. The world would be a great deal
lietler with more "Margies."

LOUISE HELEN HUNTER

Short-Story Club (4); Derita High School (1, 2, 3).

"Character is a diamond that scratches all other stones."

Louise is jolly and studious. She is a very dear, lovable
girl, sweet and good-natured. In short—just "to know her ' is

to love her."

SARAH JAMIESON

Freshman Club (1); Girls" High School Club (2, 4); Alex-
ander Graham Literary Society (3); Secretary and Treasurer
Senior Dramatic Club; Athletic Association (4).

"Who to herself is always true.
And therefore must be so to you."

To have Sarah for a friend is to have one that is loyal and
true. In school, she is an excellent student, and out of school
she is always ready for a good time.

FRANK ALEXANDER JONES

Cameron Morrison Literary Society (3); Athletic Association
(3); Secretary and Treasurer Radio Club (4).

"Silence oft displays deep understanding."

Frank is quietness personified, but we all know that "still

waters run deep." Frank is indeed one of the most reliable

boys in Charlotte High School.

NELSON JONES

Athletic Association (1, 2); Junior Ili-Y (3); President
Senior Hi-Y (4); Cameron Morrison Literary Society (3).

"In all thy humors, whether grave or mellow;
Thou'rt such a touchy, testy, pleasant fellow."

Nelson, better known as "Nell," is one of Charlotte High's
most popular and best students. You may think Nell is

quiet !—but his friends know better.



JAMES HAL KEMP

Central High, Washington, D, C. (1); Leader High School
Orchestra (2); Glee Club (2); Cameron Morrison Literary
Society (3); Junior Hi- Y (3); Director "Merrymakers" Or-
chestra (4); Senior Hi-Y (4)'; ' Dramatic Club (4); "M" Club
(4): Jewish Derby Club (4); President Glee Club (4): Cupid
Club (4).

"There is music in my soul."

As a musician, few can surpass Hal. He is verv good-
natured, and has made many friends.

4. 4.

MADIE KISTLER

Alexander Graham Literary Society (.1); Girls' Choral
Club (4).

"An all-'round maiden here you see.
And one as jolly as can be."

Madie is the type of a girl who is never fully appreciated
until she is known intimately. Charlotte High School is miss-
ing a good jolly girl when they miss Madie.

LOUISE EGLESTON LEE

"A smile is the trade-mark of a happy soul."

Louise is known to everyone by her winning smile She is
dandy sport, and a sweeter, truer girl you'll never find Wb
Louise smiles— well ! you forget how to frown

GEORGE EDWIN LOWE
Football (1); Athletic Association (I, 2, 3, 4); Varsity Foot-

ball (2, 3, 4); Captain Class Basket-Iiall (2); Staff "Snips
and Cuts (2); Cameron Morrison Literary Society (3); Tew-
ish Derby Club (4); Baseball Team (4).

"Oh. he sits high among the people's hearts."
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an all-'round fellow.We hear, also, that he has the wanderlust.

ALVA VIRGINIA LOWRANCE
Asheville High School (1); Alexander Graham Literary So-

ciety (3); Choral Club (4).
y

"Here is a dear, true, industrious friend—one of mildest man-
ner and gentlest heart."

Alva is a capable girl, possessing an exquisite voice and an
exceptional artistic talent. We all admire her. May she have
all success in life !



MARINO LUVISA

"A quiet, diligent worker."

Marino is a hard worker, and knows how to get through
with things. A worker is a valuable asset to any class.

LUCILLE ALICE MANNING

Freshman Club (1); Athletic Association (1, 2); Vice-Presi-

dent Sophomore Class (2); Girls' High School Club (2, 3, 4);

Alexander Graham Literary Society (3); Choral Club (4).

"A rosebud set with little willful thorns."

In her face you see mischief lurking, the glow of youth, the

light of intellect, sweetness of disposition, and everything that

makes up the cutest girl in the Class.

SARAH ADELAIDE MAYER

Freshman Club (1) ; Girls' High School Club (2, 3, 4) ;
Alexan-

der Graham Literary Society (3); Dramatic Club (4); Choral

Club (4); Athletic Association (4); I. W. W. (4); Art Editor

"Snips and Cuts" (4) ; Class Historian (4) ;
"The Arrival of

Kitty" (4).

"Friendship is the wine of life."

Here's to a pretty girl; here's to a witty girl, an artist, a

good sport, a loyal and true friend.

4. 4.

ELIZABETH MAYES

High School Orchestra (1, 2, 3); Alexander Graham Literary

Society (3); President Naturalist Society (5); Girls' High
School Club (4) ; 'Athletic Association (1, 2, 3, 4).

"The jolliest sort of a girl,

A friend to everyone."

Girls like "Lib" aren't found very often. Along with her

good looks and sunny disposition is a little bit of mischief,

which makes her a regular all-'round pal.

MYRTLE LOUISE MITCHELL

Girls' High School Club (2, 3, 4); Variety Club (4); Alex-

ander Graham Literary Society (3).

"Love, sweetness, goodness, in her person shine."

Louise is true to herself, her friends, and her school. She
wins the admiration of those who know her most intimately.

Her conversation is usually amusing and full of enthusiasm.



MARIE MITCHELL

Freshman Club (1); Alexander Graham Literary Society (3);
Hiking: Club (4); Girls' High School Club (4); Athletic Asso-
ciation (3).

"A face with gladness overspread,
Soft smiles, by human kindness loved."

When Marie becomes a teacher, her pupils will love her as
much as we do. For she has won many friends with her ready
smile, "cherry" ways, and lovable disposition.

4- 4-

HARRY LEWIS MORRILL

Massey Military School, Pulaski, Tenn. (1, 2, 3).

"A little foolishness now and then.
Is relished by the wisest men."

Harry, with his ready wit and love of fun, is the life of his
classes. Though always ready to raise a laugh, he is a thought-
ful student, and a favorite of the teachers.

REBA McCOY

Freshman Club (1); Washington Irving Literary Society (3);
Athletic Association; Hiking Club (4).

Of me you may write, in the blackest of ink—that I know
what I mean, and I say what I think.

Reba is just the type of girl who is never fully appreciated
until intimately known, and then she is a loyal friend. Her
presence refreshes us witli brightness and smiles.

GRACE LAVINIA McMICHAEL

Girls
- High School Club (2, 3, 4) ; Alexander Graham Lit-

erary Society (3) ; Variety Club (4).

If Grace isn't your friend, you certainly have missed some-
thing. She is "true blue," and when her friendship is obtained
it is never lost, for. she is a most lo-yal comrade.

4- 4"

SARA PARKER McNEELY

John Charles McNeill Literary Society (2) ; Hefty Hikers'
Club (4); Girls' High School Club (4); Alexander Graham
Literary Society (3).

What would we do in High School land.
For continuous chatter, were Sara not at hand?

Full of gaiety and laughter is Sara. She is sweet and at-

tractive, too, and always ready for mischief. She has added
much to the enjoyment of our high schdol days.



MARY NISBET

Freshman Club (1) ; Athletic Association (3); Hiking Club
(4); Alexander Graham Literary Society (3).

"Happy-go-lucky, fair, and free,
Nothing there is that bothers me."

Mary is the jolliest, best-natured kind of a girl. You never
see her without a smile or when she isn't cheerful.

RUTH ELIZABETH NUCHOLS
Girls' High School Club (2, 3, 4); Alexander Graham Lit-

erary Society (2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (4); Athletic Associa-
tion (2, 3, 4).

"Not too quiet, not too gay,
But loyal and true in every way."

Ruth, a lively girl, carries fun everywhere she goes—but she
can get mad ! Her short curly hair and brown eyes are very
appealing, and her friendship is greatlv desired.

-J. 4,

PAULINE HILDA OWEN
Freshman Club (1); Girls' High School Club (2, 3, 4);

Alexander Graham Literary Society (3); Sigma Delta, (3, 4):
Debating- and Declamation Society, Secretary (4) ; Class
Poetess (4); "Advocate" Staff (4); Triangular Debater (4).

"Start right, aim right, and keep pegging away."

Pauline is a true and noble friend through all troubles. She
is jelly, self-willed, and determined. Here's wishing her the
best success ever.

4? 4*

BERNIE ELIZABETH PAGE

Alexander Graham Literary Society (1); Campfire Girls (4);
Athletic Association (4).

"Thou art ever a favored guest,
In every fair and brilliant throng;
No wit like thine to make a jest,
No voice like thine to breathe a song."

Bernie is a good student, and a good sport. You can always
depend upon her. She has a high sense of honor, and proves
a gcod friend to those in trouble.

4, 4,

SADIE BELLE PHILLIPS

Alexander Graham Literary Society (3); Hefty Hikers'
Club (4).

"A maiden of our century, yet most meek."

Don't take Sadie Belle for a flirt if she winks at you, for
she just likes to have a little fun. Sadie Belle gets good marks
when she studies, but she hates to study.



SUSIE ELIZABETH PLUMMER

Freshman Club (1); Girls' High School Club (2); Alexander
Graham Literary Society (3); Choral Club (4); Athletic As-
sociation.

"Joyously I follow laughter's path,
And now and then indulge in Math."

Susie is smart, good-natured, always has a smiling counte-
nance, and can always be depended- upon.

OLIVE LUCILE PORTER

Freshman Club (1); Girls' nigh School Club (2, 3, 4); Alex-
ander Graham Literary Society (3); Variety Club (4).

"Talk, talk, talk, till the stars fall down, O, me;
I would that my tongue could utter
The thoughts that arise in me."

Lucile always prefers a good time to studying. And talk
just ask Miss Home. She has a sunny disposition, and

has been a happy companion of our high-school days.

EFFIE NEOMA PUTNAM
Alexander Graham Literary Society (3); Short Story Club

(4); Vice-President Mrs. Asbury's Club (4).

"A true woman, modest, simple, and sweet."

Effie is "even as you and I"—she is neither stupid nor bril-

liant; she is just an ordinary, healthy, happy girl, whom every-
body likes.

* 4.

IRENE REN N IE

Alexander Graham' Literary Society (3); Girls' High School
Club (4) ;

Debating and Declamation Society, Chairman Pro-
gram Committee (4).

"Beneath that calm exterior
There lies a deal of deviltry."

Smiles that make life worth while—worth that's simply worth
while—that is Irene. And at times her spirit moveth her to
vamp—Oh! See ?

ALICE MAUDE ROBERTS

Alexander Graham Literary Society (3) ; Student Council
(3); Girls' High School Club ( 3; ; Choral Club (4).

"None knew her but to love her;
None named her but to praise."

Maude is known in Charlotte High School for her sunny
smile, her sweet disposition, and winsome ways. There may
be other girls with yellow curls sweeter .than Maude, but we
doubt it.



MARION ELIZABETH ROBINSON
Freshman Club (1); Girls' High School Club (2, 3, 4); Chair-

man of Program Committee of Campfire Girls (4) ; Alexandei
Graham Literary Society (3).

"An open-hearted maiden, true and pure."

Marion is happiest when doing one of two things—dancing
or reading. She is an industrious scholar, too.

LESTER EARL ROCK
President Declamation and Debating Society (4) ; Cameron

Morrison Literary Society (3); Sigma Delta (3, 4); High
School Declaimer (3, 4).

"An appetite insatiable,
For oratory and debate."

Lester is another of 'Twenty-Two's able speakers of whom
great things are expected. He finds his chief pleasure in
arguing.

LILLIAN BERNICE ROGERS
Hamlet High School (1); Girls' Club (3, 4); Alexander Gra-

ham Literary Society (3); Dramatic Club (4); Athletic Asso-
ciation (4).

And still they gazed, and still the wonder grew
1 hat one small head could carry all she knew.

Lillian came to us two years ago from Hamlet. She is one
of the most brilliant members of the Senior Class. We hope thai
she may have the same success in college that she has had
in high school.

AUGUSTA STEELE ROSE

Girls' High School Club (2, 3, 4); Treasurer Girls' High
School Club (3); Freshman Club (1); Chairman Social Com
nuttee Girls' High School Club (4) ; Alexander Graham Literary
Society (3); President Sigma Delta (4); Choral Club (4); Ath
letic Association (3, 4); Student Council (3).

"O miracle of noble womanhood!"

If you want anything done, and done well, go to Augusta.
Being recognized as a responsible leader, she has had much
work to do this year.

CORINNE ELIZABETH ROWE
Alexander Graham Literary Society (3) ;

Variety Club (4)

"It's nice to be natural, if you are naturally nice."

Corinne is^ a sweet, demure young lady, loved by all who
know her. She is true to her friends, and always greets them
with a smile.



MILDRED RUCKER
Alexander Graham Literary Society (3).

"Where'er she goes, bright flowers of happiness spring up
in her pathway."

"Sis" is the kind of girl you always miss "heaps" when she's
gone. She has made nine hundred friends in High School by
her merry laugh and lovable disposition

HELEN NORA SHERRILL
Student Council (3); Girls' Club (3, 4); Sigma Delta (3, 4);Red Cross Council (3, 4); Alexander Graham Literary So-

ciety (3) ; Ireasurer Service Committee Girls' High School
Club (4).

"Give to the world the best you have, and the best will come
back to you."

Helen Nora better know to us as "Tup," always knows herlessons when the time comes for them; and the best part about
it is that she never complains when they are long.

KATHARINE ELIZABETH SHERRILL
Vice-President Freshman Club (1); Girls' High School Club
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exander Graham Literary Society (3); Debating

and Declamation Society (4); Triangular Debater (4); Athletic
Association (3).

"Be up and doinp, for courage at last prevails."

Here's to Katharine, our girl debater! There is a spot
I urnmg down deep in our heart for her. She is so determined,
so lull ot life, and always happy.

WILLIE MAE SHORT
Chprrf Club "(4); Alexander Graham Literary Society (3) •

Girls High School Club.
y ;
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"There is nobody in the land
That's half as sweet as she."

It is true we all love her, for who could help it? Willie Mae
Class

6 m°St capable
'
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Cameron Morrison Literary Society (3); Glee Club (4);

EDGAR FRANK SMITH

Baseball Team (4)

"Large was his bounty, and his soul sincere."

Edgar is a genius on the typewriter. He is known to us asa hard worker, and a loyal supporter of Charlotte High.



A. MACLEAN SINCLAIR, JR.

Athletic Association (1, 2, 3, 4); Class Basket-Bail (2, 3),

Captain; President Junior Hi-Y (3); Student Council (3);

Chiet Marshal (3); Honor Committee (3); Cameron Morrison
Literary Society (3); Football Squad (4); "C" Club (4); Se-

nior Hi-Y (4).

"Was ever a man so nobly made?"

Maclean is a boy of sterling qualities, and is very poular with

his classmates. He is passionately fond of girls—especially

one.

4*

CHATTIE MILLER STARRETTE

Alexander Graham Literary Society (3); Athletic Associa-

tion (3).

We know lots of girls are called the sweetest,

but everyone kr.o<vs Chattie is the neatest.

One has to knew Chattie before they can really understand
her, I ut after you know her you will always love her. She is

with us in our good times.

MARY CHRISTINE TODD

Alexander Graham Literary Society (3); Hefty Hikers' Club

(4); Derita High School (1. 2).

"Faithful in the little affairs of her school days, she is ready
for the large affairs of life."

Christine is a conscientious student, evenly balanced in all

her studies. By her sweec disposition and attractive personality

has won many friends in High School.

4, 4,

EDNA BERNADINE TRIPLETT

Alexander Graham Literary Society (3); Debating and
Declamation Society (4).

"Let your conscience be your guide."

Conscientious, smart, thoroughly self-willed, and strongly de-

termined describe Edna well. She never goes at a thing unless

she finishes it, fairly and squarely. She's a valuable friend

to all !

4, 4.

ROBERTA EVELYN WALKER

Freshman Club (1); Girls' High School Club (2, 3, 4);
Athletic Association (3, 4); Secretary Class (2); Treasurer
Class (3); Chief Marshal (3); Captain Girls' Basket-Bail Team
(4); Cheer Leader (4;; Comic Editor "Snips and Cuts" (4);
Choral Club (4).

"She is bright, she is witty, she is pretty, it's true,

We wouldn't swap her for fifty like you."

"Berta" is the jolliest of our Class. She has a laugh that

makes you want to laugh with her. Her dancing, like her

school spirit, cannot be beaten.



MARY LOUISE WHITE
Freshman Club (1); Alexander Graham Literary Society (3);

Choral Club (4); Girls' High School Club (3, 4): Athletic
Association (1, 2, 3, 4).

"As welcome as sunshine in every place.
So the beaming approach of a good-natured face."

"Buenos Dias," says Mary each morning, as she greets you
with a smile; and she is just the good-natured kind that car-
ries that motto throughout the day.

ROBERT NEAL WILLIAMS
Cameron Morrison Literary Society (3): Athletic Associa-

tion (2, 3).

"Men of few words are the best men."

Robert is another one of our quiet pupils. He likes to play
baseball, and is an all-'round fine boy.

FRANCES SPAUGH WOMMACK
Girls' High School Club (2, 3, 4); Bill Davis Literary

Society (3) ; Alexander Graham Literary Society (4) ; Junior
and Senior Dramatic Club (4); Athletic Association (2, 3, 4);
Scrub Basket-Bail Team (3); Assistant Girls' Cheer Leader
(4); T. N. T. Club (1).

"Her happy disposition, her pleasant smile,
Have won her friends for many a mile."

You never knew another girl like Frances, did you? Her
individuality is one of the things that makes her most lovable
to everyone, especially "Jimmy."

RALPH MASON WOODSIDE
Athletic Association (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (2, 4); Class

Basket-Ball (2) ; Football Squad (3, 4) ; Cameron Morrison
Literary Society (3) ; Basket-Ball (3); Jewish Derby Club (4).

"Care to our coffin adds a nail, no doubt.
And every grin, so merry, draws one out."

"Fatty" is a fine sport, who is always ready for a good time.
His good nature has won many friends for him, particularly
among the girls.

HATTIE LOUISE YANDLE
Alexander Graham Literary Society (3); Freshman Club (1)-

Girls' High School Club (4) ; Choral Club (4).

"Here is a dear, true friend."

Hattie is a girl of an unusually sweet disposition, a mind
willing to help others. For these reasons, everyone who knows
her loves her.



MAUDE STEWART HAYWOOD
Girls' High School Club (2, 3, 4); Alexander Graham Lit-

erary Society (3); Managing Editor "Advocate" (4); Girls'

Club Editor "Snips and Cuts" (4); Choral Club (4).

"She reads much; she is a great observer."

Maude is a good worker and is interested in everything that

is going on around her. Although she talks much, she doesn't

waste words in saying nothing.

4- *

GEORGE PATRICK HUNTER

Glee Club (3); Cameron Morrison Literary Society (3); "M"
Club (4).

"Don't worry me with women."

Pat is reserved, especially around girls. However, he is a

good sport, and is fond of athletics.

JOHNIE HOOPER JONES

Athletic Association (2, 3, 4); Student Council (4); President

Commercial Department (4); Business Manager "The Advocate"
(4)- Business Manager "Snips and Cuts" (4); Cameron Mor-
rison Literary Society (3); "M" Club (4); I. W. W, (4).

"None but himself can be his parallel."

Johnie is well-known to everybody in Charlotte High School,

and is full of school spirit. As the successful business manager
of the annual and "Advocate," and as Dr. Garinger's choice

secretary, he has done some strenuous work this year.

SARAH VIRGINIA LOVING

Freshman Club (1) ; Girls' Club (2, 3, 4); Athletic Associa-

tion (3, 4) ; Vice-President Athletic Association (4) ;
Dramatic

Club (4); Vice-President Dramatic Club (4); Assistant Girls'

Cheer Leader (4); Alexander Graham Literary Society (3).

"Those dark eyes, so dark, so deep."

These flashes on the surface are not she ! Full of pep

—

loyal—sincere—most attractive—the best kind of a friend

—

that's Virginia.

MINERVA HERNDON McCLUNG

Freshman Club (1); Girls' High School Club (2, 3, 4);
Cabinet High School Club (2) ; Basket-Ball (2, 3, 4) ;

Dra-

matic Club (4); Choral Club (4); I. W. W. (4); Girls' Athletic

Editor "Advocate" (4) ; Girls' Athletic Editor "Snips and

Cuts" (4).

"A merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance—sweet to

the soul."

Minerva is an acknowledged leader in the school, as such as

she would naturally be. Her sunny smile and happy disposition

will always win for her scores of friends.



CLAUDE McINTOSH

Lucia Graded School (1, 2); Baird's School for Boys (3);
Senior Hi-V ; Glee Club (4); Debating and Declaiming
Society (4).

"Graced art thou with all the power of words."

Claude is a speaker of exceptional merit. We are expecting
him to make a great record for our school in the future.

4, 4,

WILLIE MARION PETTUS

Athletic Association (3); Alexander Graham Literary Society
(3); Marshal (3); Girls* High School Club (4); Choral
Club (4).

"Happy am I, from care I'm free;
Why aren't they all contented like me?"

May "Billie" go through life with that same happy counte-
nance, amiable disposition, that marvelous hair, and those eyes
we have always wished for.

BLANCHE RIVES

Alexander Graham Literary Society (3); Girls' Choral Club
(4); Girls' High School Club (4).

"I'll be merry, I'll be free, I'll be sad for nobodee."

To know Blanche is to love her. Iler heart is kind and
sympathetic, and she will long be remembered by all who know
her.

MORGAN BROWER SPIER, JR.

Athletic Association (2, 3, 4); Class Basket- Hall (2. 3, 4);
Varsity Basket-Bali (4); Vice-President Hi-V (3, 4); Student
Council (3); Marshal (3); Cameron Morrison Literary Society
(3); Junior Red Cross Council (3); President Senior Class,
second semester (4).

"He has done the work of a true man;
Crown him, honor him, love him!"

Here's to Morgan —our president. We are proud of him

—

not only for his leadership, but for his basket-ball skill. We
are expecting great things of him in future lite.

4 4,

MARY HILDRED TURNER

Girls' Club (2, 3, 4); Choral Club (4); Alexander Graham
Literary Society (3); Athletic Association (2, 3, 4).

"Much mirth and no madness,
All good and no badness."

Mirth, she is from head to foot, the best cure "going'' for
the "dumps." Moreover, her singing is much better than a
tonic ; it is a sure cure.



CU100 poem

OUR long years we've spent in High School.
Four long years have flown away,
And our hearts are full of sadness
As we approach "Commencement Day."

Oh ! they tell us we've not finished,

But begun our life's career;

But, with training from our High School,
Should we doubt or even fear?

Yes, these years were full of toiling

And much pleasure and much fun,
And their memory'll bring us pleasure

As our course on earth is run.

How we've loved to walk the long halls

Of our own dear C. H. S.,

And to make each day prove useful,

Adding much to her success.

Even though we've had our pleasures,

There have been the things worth while

;

We have answered every summons
With earnestness, eagerness, and a smile.

So dear Class, as we are parting,

As we say the last farewell,

May we keep the standard floating

That for four years we have held.

May we praise her in the future,

When, each at his separate task,

Each boy and girl brings honor
To our 1922 Class! —Pauline Owen



Class %on$

Tune—Sweetheart of Sigma Chi

I

E are the Class of 'Twenty-Two,

And our school work is nearly through.

We must bid good-bye, though our hearts are sad,

To our teachers and classmates, too.

But looking forward with a smile,

Our courage is strong and high.

As the tides of time roll by.

We'll row our way, not drift along,

CHORUS

The dearest school in the world to us

Is the Alexander High.

It is with a tear of deep regret

That we say good bye.

We sail out now in a bark of our own,
To battle with life's storms,

But no fear have we of the storm-tossed sea,

For we are from Charlotte High !

II

Alexander High, you've been dear to us;

May we be loyal, true.

You've prepared us well to meet the gale;

You'll guide our voyage through.

And when we are ready to step ashore,

For a clearer and larger view,

You still will be our guiding star;

We'll see your light afar.

—Maude Roberts



Senior Cla0S Censu0

NAME BYWORD HOBBY HORROR AMBITION

Speight Adams "Blamephino" Manual Training Unprepared
Lessons

To be a Medical
Missionary

Sarah Anderson "Gracious" Eating Geometry To Travel

Myrtle Armfieid "Sho' do" Music Making under 90 J?o 1 ravel

Frances Austin "U Chase me" Eskimo pie Geometry To 1 ravel

Helen Barnett "Great Caesar" Music Snakes To be a musician

Frances Beatty "Good Night" Reading Bugs
To be a success

in life

Louise Beaty
"For the love of

Mike"
Reading Bugs 1 o be a success

Lucille Beaty "Great Day" Reading Tests To be something
worth while

Martin Lee, Black,

Jr
"Darn" Mathematics Virgil To be a civil

engineer

Hammond Booth
|

"Gal, Howdy" Saxophoning t
School To be a movie actor

Joseph Brinkhoff "I Swigger" Sports English To be an electrician

Jack Brown "Gee Whiz" Athletics Studying To be a globe trotter

Walter Brown "Great Day" Eating English Tests
To be a leading

textile man

Candace Bryant "Ah!" Skating
Fading on
Geometry

To be highly edu-
cated in music

Robert Buck "Shux" Tomatoes Studying To get rich

Katherine Burton .... "Ye Gods" Reading Worms
To leave a footprint

on tli c squids of

time

James Burwell "Duncha think" Skating Getting up in

the morning
To graduate from

West Point

Paul Cannichael "I'll swan" Eating Girls To get married

Opal Catlin "Hot Dog" Swimming- Examinations To get married

Lila Caudle "Horrors" Talking Writing To lie a missionary

Susie Dell Chapman.. "Goo-o-odness" Reading Studying To have many
friends

i

Kathryn Clampitt "Good granny" Getting mail Boys in general
To. be what I want

to be



NAME BYWORD HOBBY HORROR AMBITION

Thomas Clarkson "Farmer" Talking to

Miss Bertha
Women To get married

Charles Clegg "What?" Mathematics Latin To get out of Virgil
examination

Charles Couch "By George" Hunting Latin To make a success-
ful business man

Flowe Craig "Good Night" Eating Study Period To be independent

Byrd Crayton "Hang it up, and
butt at it"

Females Nothing To be an explorer

Tallu Crumley _
Don t call mc

Tally"
Books Making under

90
To be a teacher

Jeannette Davis "How Scrumptious" Having a good time Examinations To be a great
musician

Myrtle DeArmon "Really?" Driving a Ford Feeding pigs To be a sport

John Denton "Gee Whiz" Mathematics English To be a man

Louisa Duls I wish you d
write up—

"

Arguing Being an editor To be the president
of Agnes Scott

Marie Duls "Gosh" Reading Rats To be a missionary

Robert Dye "Good Night" Dancing Girls To be the husband
of

Mary Edwards "Aw" Eating Rats To be a prima
donna

Cynthia Elliott "Heck" Reading Rats To learn to swim

Bessie Estridge . "My goodness" Reading Examinations To travel with
Sarah

Edith Ezell "Good Night" Eating Study period To be a spoke in

the wheel of destiny

Abbott Fraser "Gawsh" Dill Pickles Physics To be tall and
slender

wn uooa J.N lgnt Singing Algebra To always be my
own true self

Frank Gay "Gosh" Reading Geometry To be famous

Thelma Gay "For the love of

Mike"
Movies Examinations To be a musician

Elizabeth Geiger "Good Night" Rolling up my hair A mouse To be a musician

Edith Gilchrist "Hot Dog" Singing Getting up early To swim the Atlantic

Adele Glasgow "Gee" Being my own boss Study period To be Mrs. J. W.
C, Jr.



NAME BYWORD HOBBY HORROR AMBITION

Jeannette Gvil ledge "Good Night" Music G eome t ry JTo he a traveler

A I a r i e 1 1 a good "iN^ow hush" Sleeping Damp weather To finish High
School

Estel lc H3in i I ton "Sho' Nuf?" TMii/iti<r tlif iii'ino
J. I i 1 I 1 LUC |71tlllU To teach like Mrs.

Rucker

\
:

i r trt 11 ^ u l-T 'i in 1 1 1 ( it i\ 1 1 fZ, I 1 1 1 I I ' i 1 II 1 1
1

I
1 1

I ' "All, go to
!"

Dream ing
To he a pioneer of

art in Charlotte

"Aw Heck !"
V^lOLIlt S "Math"

To witness a Yale-
ITarvard foothall

game

"What in Sam
Hill

!" Chess Verb Conj. To find a sustaining
philosophy

"You don't mean
it?"

Making Candy Geometry To gain weight

Evelyn Henderson "Make it snappy" Dancing V 11 gl 1 To travel

.'I til Cl lltllUCl 3U11.. "O-o-o" Friends Geometry To be a real

musician

lidwynne liereford UUS1I . lildl 1C Dogs Ether To be in "movies"

Dancing Studying To finish school

"Gracious me'

'

Hiking Being fat To be a missionary

Music Physics To travel

Athletics Lessons To be President of

the United States

Sarah Jamieson "G ood n i gli t
*
*

Asking questions' Physics To be the owner of

a Buick roadster

Reading En glish To become a

scientist

Working in Dr.
Garinger's office

Money To drink out of

Duke's fountain

Nelson Jones i lap y yj u Moustaches L esson s To get enough
to eat

Hal Kemp "Gee Whiz" Blowing a
Saxophone

Having a date
with a girl

To be Paul White-
man's rival

Madie Kistler "I am not going to
do it"

Keith's Physics Exam. To be Mrs. W—

.

Louise Lee "Aw, shucks !" Pets
Making an-
nouncements
in Chapel

To be a friend worth
while

Virginia Loving "Well— ! !
!" Vacations School To be loved by

everyone

George Lowe "Darn it" Work Girls (?) To be a famous
football player



NAME BYWORD HOBBY HORROR AMBITION

Alva Lowrance "Tut" Reading College
Algebra

To become a great
singer

Marino Luvisa "Gosh" Working Shorthand To be a sport

Lucile Manning "Aw Quit" Eating Caterpillars To grow tall

Sarah Adelaide
Mayer

"Awww !"
Djer Kiss Frogs "To be rather than

to seem"

Elizabeth Mayes "Haven't got time" Blackheads Latin
To have a skin you

love to touch
( sheepskin

)

Louise Mitchell . "My Law!" Reading Exams. To do something
useful

Marie Mitchell "I don't care" Miss Chalmers Geometry To be a teacher

Harry Morrill "Grrrrrr"

;

Living Delirium
Tremens To graduate

Reba McCoy "Crazy" Being on time Math. To finish school

Minerva McClung ....
"My grief and
conscience" Kentucky Studying To be a success

Claude Mcintosh "
't seems 't me" Loafing Geometry To find the girl

Grace McMichael "Oh, Goodness!" Reading Rainy
weather To be a success

Sarah McNeely .
"Ye gods and little

fishes" Eating Rats To be serious

Mary Nisbet ....
"Good gracious

alive"
Being on time Geometry To be a teacher

Ruth Nuchols . "Monkey Face" Cats Rats To be a heavy-
weight

Pauline Owen Golly" Talking Virgil
To always be as
sweet as Miss

1 t'^S 1 (

Bernie Page "Oh Shoot" Writing Reading To see the world

Marion Pettus "Undoubtedly" "Hot Dogs" Exams. To travel extensively

Sadie P.ell Phillips "Goosh !"
Winking Lessons To be loved by all

(?)

Susie Plummer . "Gosh" Eating Chocolate
Candy

Being fat

To be able to use
as many big words
as Mr. Alexander

Lucille Porter "Well of all

things" ''Movies" Old Maids Te be somebody
worth while

Effie Putman "I'll Swan" Eating Studying To marry a mil-
lionnaire

Irene Rennie "Good night" Talking Study
Period

To be a good sport
like Miss Summerell



NAME BYWORD HOBBY HORROR AMBITION

Blanche Rives "Do you blame
me ?''

Nothing Washing
Dishes

To drive my Dad's
Buick

Maude Roberts "I would not fool
you"

Getting fat Skinniness To be a heavy-
weight

Marion Robinson "Oh, Shucks" Reading Studying To be a good
dancer

Lester Rock "A-Hem" Arguing Cicero
To invent something,
so I will not have

to work

Lillian Rogers "Oh! My!" Banging on the
piano

Spiders To be a great
musician

Augusta Rose "Tell me" Rooting for

C. H. S.

Latin To love and be
loved by all

Corinne Rowe "Shucks" Making Candy Latin To make good

Mildred Rucker "Dog if I know" "Eats"
Dancing with

a boy
"Ain't got none"

Katharine Sherrill "Aw ! Shucks" Talking
Being dic-

tated to

To be an extempo-
raneous speaker

Helen Nora Sherrill.. "All right" Tennis A poor sport To be a good sport

Willie' Mae Short "Good night" Humming Bugs To be a greater doc-
tor than Mr. Penny

Maclean Sinclair "Heck" Girls School To be a good busi-
ness man

Edgar Smith "Oh! Boy" Acrobats Failure
To write 100 words
per minute on the

typewriter

Morgan Spier "Can you imagine
it?"

Eating
Noisy Senior
Class meetings

To be successful

Chattie Starrette "Horrors" Talking Studying To be a good sport

Christine Todd "Gracious me" Knitting Flirting To get an education

Edna Triplett .... "Huh" Playing the piano Geometry To be a good
musician

Hildred Turner "Parbleu" Dancing A famine To sing

Roberta Walker Goody !"
Tall men

Having paral-

lysis of the
tongue

To be a Pavlowa, Jr.

Mary White "Good night" Music Geometry To be Mrs.

Robert Williams "Gosh" Playing baseball Books To graduate

Frances Wommack .. "Crum" Music Eskimo pie To be Mrs. J.(?)

Ralph Woodside "? ? ! ! Censored" Girls Speeding To go to Georgia
Tech

Hattie Yandle "Land sakes" Eating pickles Rats To be slender



Class l^istorp

OME are born great, some achieve greatness, and some have greatness
thrust upon them." My dear friends, let me impress upon you the fact that
each and every member of this, the Class of Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-
Two, was born great and has achieved greatness, and, now that you are our
audience, we have greatness thrust upon greatness.

Repose in your seats, and let me picture for you two hundred venomous-
ly green Freshmen, as they stampeded into the old Charlotte High School building, to
the tune of Bill Davis' military commands. Imbued with nothing but sheer ignorance,
and requiring all the strength of the brawny muscles and all the fertility of the colossal
brains of Miss Bertha Donnelly, Miss Charlee Hutchison, Miss Maude McKinnon, and
Miss Connie Home, to hold us in bounds, we were led through the mystical labyrinths
of our Freshmen trials and tribulations, and er—Latin: Martha Lee was chosen
president, to organize and quell the mob; with Sydney Dowd as vice-president, and
Thomas Clarkson as secretary and treasurer.

Possessed with complete satisfaction that no longer we would have to bear the
brunt of the school, but that we could bequeath this privilege to the incoming Class,
we boasted of being worldly wise Sophomores. As our Sophomore year rolled around',
new officers were chosen. Margaret Henderson undertook the arduous task of being
president, only with the understanding that in her absence Lucille Manning would
take her place, and that all records and all moneys would be in the hands of Roberta
Walker. When the gentle spring zephyrs wafted to us the fragrance of budding
flowers, we betook ourselves from the rudely crude dwelling of our Freshmen memories
to the palatial edifice whose spacious halls, whose auditorium with its matchless
acoustics, and whose bright and airy classrooms, you now enjoy. Could anything at
this time have been more in keeping with the dignity, wisdom, and sophistication of a
Class so renowned as ours? Most emphatically, nothing—unless it could have been
that we required a principal whose magnanimity was embodied in one Freddie B.
McCall. It is the universal opinion that little could have been done toward arriving
at order and decorum in our new quarters had it not been for the wise and synchroniz-
ing counsel of the Class of 'Twenty-Two.

Age seemed to ripen our infinite varieties, and, by the time we became Juniors,
there was so much talent displayed, along so many lines, by so many individuals, that
who was really greatest at this time was an all-engrossing question. A Junior presi-
dent was to be elected, marshals were to be chosen, and different faculty members were



to be advised. These and many other weighty matters were to be decided. After
lengthy conferences, heated debates, and numerous eliminating seances, Byrd Crayton
was chosen to handle the reins of the Class government. The success of the Class
this year would have been sadly eclipsed had it not been for the competent and efficient
help of Marie Hagood as vice-president, Edith Gilchrist as secretary, and Roberta
Walker as treasurer. At the Junior-Senior party, held at the home of Minerva Mc-
Clung, this distinguished Class showed its ingenuity along social lines to such a marked
degree that is is to this event that our Class owes its distinct social prestige of today.
We might have been happier had it not been for the volleying and thundering day by
day of geometry—Q. E. D.; but Miss Fannie piloted us safely through.

Time does not permit me to take up the many and varied activities in which the
Class of 'Twenty-Two participated as a Senior Class; but a few must be mentioned.
Probably you do not realize that the new wing of the high school was added as a fitting
tribute to our sojourn here this last year. The soul, mind, and body-filling cafeteria,
it has been said by Mr. Harding, and we believe it to be true, because he realizes our
greatness as well as you do, was made perfect in its appointments to grace our Senior
year. Probably the most uplifting manifestation of our greatness was culminated
when Dr. Garinger, upon first coming to Charlotte, recognized our superior ability,
and granted to you the privilege and honor of facing, twice a week at ten-thirty, on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Nineteen Twenty-Two's one hundred and fifteen illustrious
sens and daughters, seated on the rostrum. As we had such important matters to be
considered, we felt it wise not to impose all the duties of leadership on one set of
officers, namely: James Burwell, president; Margaret Henderson, vice-president; Jack
Brown, secretary; and Marie Hagood, treasurer; but, at the middle of the year, we chose
Morgan Spier as president, Louise Lee as vice-president, Margaret Henderson as secre-
tary, and Paul Carmichael as treasurer. As a Senior faculty adviser, our Class owes
more to our own Miss Bertha than we can express. Our further activities are so
fresh in your minds that they can hardly be classed as history. However, let me recall
for one moment a few of the things in which the Class of 'Twenty-Two's individual
members have starred. No one will deny for a minute that the success of our football
season was largely due to "Tootie" Crayton, Charles Couch, George Lowe, "Tommie"
Clarkson, Jack Brown, and Ralph Woodside. To our success in basket-ball, credit is

due to Paul Carmichael, Morgan Spier, and Jack Brown. In dramatics, Margaret
Henderson, Marie Hagood, Sarah Adelaide Mayer, and James Burwell deserve much
honor. As saleswomen for most delicious weinies, Edith Gilchrist and Minerva Mc-
Clung cannot be surpassed. No one can outrival Speight Adams, Abbot Eraser, and
Lucille Manning in stunt night performances. You know Louisa (we don't need to
mention her last name). She can do less talking and more working along the lines
of "advocating" and "annualing" than Mr. Wade Harris himself; while John Jones
shows his ability to get subscriptions and dollars quite as well as John Herbert proves
to the faculty and students that his journalistic brain is far above the ordinary.

Do not these facts, and innumerable other ones which any member of this Class
can acquaint you with at any time, prove to you that you are, indeed, in the presence
of an illustrious body, with an illustrious past, and without a doubt a brilliant future?

—S. A. M., '22, Historian
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F city Charlotte, County Meek.,

And Old North State—the best, by heck,

Our school of all the continent.

We, the Class of 'Twenty-Two,

Do make and publish this for you,

Our final Will and Testament.

Our mind is clear, our body sound,

But death we know doth hover 'round

To hear the dying sacrament.

Item I.

When we are gone our wish is this:

That those of us who've gone remiss

You'll tender keep and diligent.

Item II.

In custom since the Lord knows when,

We will our Junior fellow-men

Our "priv'leges" of long descent.

These ancient myths were once of worth,

But now, alas! they need rebirth,

Good watchful care, and nourishment.

Item III.

'Twere best to give to those who lack

—

(A rhyme for "lack" by brains I wrack!)

We therefore seem intelligent.

So to the Soph'more boys we give

The faultless lives we Seniors live,

Most spotless and most excellent.

The Senior girls their beauty leave,

Their innocence, the air they breathe,

To Junior maidens impudent.

Our courtesy, our wit, our teeth,

We gladly to the Fresh bequeath,

And warn him to be reverent.

Item IV.

To faculty—the lady part

—

We will our gentle, loving heart

For use (as an experiment),

Because we know they are severe

In pinching nose and pulling ear

Or other form of punishment.



Item V.

Departments many of our school

We never seek to ridicule

—

They all are very eminent.

To Latin students, Latin horses

To English, lines beginning: "Force is
—

"

(From Burke, the man of argument).

Th' examples of our famous ways

We leave to Hist'ry pupils' praise;

Our days have been magnificent!

Item VI.

We do devise to everyone

The right to quibble, or have none

Of student law and government.

Item VII.

Our teachers merit praise compound,

With love and gratitude profound,

For ceaseless toil in management.

Lastly:

Remainder, rest, and residue

We do appoint our "Dave"—to spill,

Of all the most belligerent.

To execute our final will

We leave to sturdy Sellers ("Sue"),

The contents of this document.

Done this eighteenth day of May, 1922.

Signed, The Class of 'Twenty-Two

Witnesses-
Abbot Fraser, Class Lawyer

Dr. E. H. Garinger, Foster Father

Miss Bertha Donnelly, Godmother

t i i

INDIVIDUAL WILL

The following individual members of the Class of 'Twenty-Two do hereby give
and devise to their appropriate successors the characteristics and articles enumerated
below

:

Roberta Walker, to Alice Gibbon : Her wad of gum.
Hildren Turner, to Ethel Vaughn : Her giggle.



Morgan Spier and Augusta Rose, to Billy Harvell and Lemma Shepherd: The
soul-mate devotion.

Susie Plummer, to Mary Elizabeth Doggett: Her best all-'round qualities.

Robert Dye, to Robert Mitchell : His charms.

Lucille Manning, to Elizabeth Mather: Her appealing, heartrending lisp.

William Alexander, to Richard Cannon: His Hamlet-toned voice.

Minerva McClung, to Wayne Dudley: Her stellar brilliance in physics.
John Herbert, to Charles Herbert: His fine journalistic abilities.

Maude Haywood, to Jean Crowell: Her rapidity of tongue.

Robert Buck, to Hal Carter: His permanent kink.

Louisa Duls, to the most worthy one : Her true-blue loyalty.

Thurston Kiser, to Carl Purser: His palmolive-pink cheeks.

Tallu Crumley, to Sara Hackney: Her virtue of being seen and not heard.
Nelson Jones, to Paul Whitlock: His handsome "M".
Marie Hagood, to Lillian Johnson : Her languid wiles.

Sarah Adelaide Mayer, to some bonehead: Her intellectuality.

Paul Carmichael, to Garrett Morehead: His sylph-like figure.

Signed: The Individual Members of the Class of 'Twenty-Two

Per Abbot Fraser—Lawyer

JUNIOR

SOPHOMORE

FRESHMAN



EAR Pal—As you know, I have recently been touring the country

giving lectures on the good of Prohibition. (Ever since I played

the part of Aunt Jane in that play we had at the High School,

"The Arrival of Kitty," I have hated drink.) Well, yesterday my

trip brought me back to dear old Charlotte. It has grown so much

that I just wouldn't have recognized it for the place where you and I spent

our childhood days. When I got up town, the first thing that came to my

ears was the familiar cry of the newsboy, "Charlotte Observer, Morning

Paper". From curiosity to see what was happening here, I bought one.

To my astonishment and delight, it was full of the doings of members of

the dear old Class of 'Twenty-Two, which by the way graduated exactly ten

years ago yesterday. I know you will be interested to read about our

classmates, and so I am sending the paper to you by this mail.

Hope to see you next week in New York.

Your friend

Marie Hagood
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PLANS COMPLETED FOR GIGANTIC
TWENTIETH OF MAY CELEBRATION

The committee on arrangements for the Twentieth of May cele-
bration announces the completion of final plans for the great event.
The feature of the morning will be the parade, in which over two hun-
dred firms, organizations, and patriotic societies are expected to
participate. The prizes, as announced yesterday, will be awarded to
the most beautiful and also the most original float. These prizes
will be awarded at the mass meeting at the Courthouse. This meeting
will begin promptly at three o'clock. At this time the Hon. Lester
Rock will speak, and thousands of visitors are expected to flock to
the city to hear this silver-tongued orator of the Queen City. The
final event of the day will be the patriotic ball at the City Auditorium.

The very efficient committee on arrangements is composed of
J. Nelson Jones, Charles Couch, and Morgan B. Spier.

cussed, and experts on all phases
of banking will be heard. Some
of the prominent figures in the
conference will be Frank Gay,
Walter Brown, and Jack Denton.

Ancient Tablets Unearthed

Washington, May 18—The Na-
tional Geographic Society has
just made public the fact that
Byrd Crayton, famous explorer,
and a member of this Society, has
unearthed some ancient tablets in

,
the northern part of Scandinavia.
This discovery will be of great
value in tracing the life history
of the race which formerly inhab-
itated these lands.

France and Russia, she made her
debut in Paris. Since then she has
been making a world-wide tour.

Decorated by Red Cross

New York, May 18—Mr. Speight
Adams, medical missionary to
Borneo, received special recogni-
tion today from the American Red
Cross Society for the wonderful
work he is carrying on in that
country. Dr. Adams is a graduate
of Johns Hopkins, and has taken
post-graduate degrees in several
Eurdpean institutions. The medal
conferred on him by the Red Cross
is a signal honor, and is a recog-
nition prized and coveted by all.

Queen Likes Dancing

Kalamazoo, May 18—Madame
Marion Robinson, known as the
second Pavlowa, has gained high
favor at the royal court of Kala-
mazoo. Her Royal Highness, the
Queen of Oleijingo, has expressed
great pleasure in Miss Robinson's
dancing, and has made her many
costly gifts. Miss Robinson is

known the world over for her in-
terpretive dancing. After study-
ing in the leading schools of

In Favor of Bill

Washington, May 18—Hon.
Katherine Sherrill, Democratic
leader in House of Representatives,
has come out in favor of the new
bill advocating shorter hours for
school children. The presentation
of this bill has caused much de-
bate in both houses. It is thought
that Miss Sherrill's stand will have
great influence on the passage of
the bill.

Captured by Savages

Philadelphia, May 18—In an ad-
dress before a huge audience in

this city, Miss Lila Caudle, re-

turned missionary, last night told

thrilling tales of the South Sea
Islands. Miss Caudle has spent
the last five or six years among
these savage people, and has
learned much of their customs.
Miss Caudle says that her most
exciting experience was a capture
by the natives, and a sight of the
boiling pot. "None of these expe-
riences have downed me," said
Miss Caudle. "I expect to return
in the near future to my work
among these people."

Construction Contract Let

Contract was let yesterday for
the construction of a 'bridge over
Town Creek. For the last year
or two, the people of Charlotte
have realized the need of another
bridge over this creek, but here-
tofore the project has been impos-
sible on account of insufficient
funds. Recently an appropriation
was made, and the construction is

to be begun at once. Martin Lee
Black, one of the best known civil
engineers in this part of the coun-
try, is to have charge of the work.

Bankers' Conference

Bankers of the Piedmont section
of the Carolinas are to hold an
important conference in Charlotte
the first three days in June. At
this time many plans will be dis-

Charlotte Music Festival

The Music Festival which will

be held in this city May 24, 25,
and 26 promises to be one of great
note. The committee in charge of

arrangements have said that all is

in readiness, and the artists are
expected to arrive in the city with-
in the next few days.
The Charlotte Musical Society

has been very fortunate in secur-
ing for the spring festival some
of the most noted singers and mu-
sicians of the world. Madame
Mary Magill Edwards, of the Met-
ropolitan Opera Company, and
Madame Alva Lowrance, of the
Chicago Opera Company, are to
appear in concert. Some of the
noted pianists who are to appear
are Miss Jeannette Davis, Miss
Helen Barnett, Miss Lillian Rog-
ers, Miss Thelma Gay, and Miss
Edna Triplett. Charlotte audiences
will be delighted to know that they
are to have the opportunity of
hearing the famous duet work of
M iss Margaret Henderson and Miss
Candace Bryant. The festival as
a whole promises to be very en-
joyable, and truly of unusual ex-
cellence.
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New Medical Discovery

Baltimore, Md., May 18—Dr.
Willie May Short, M. d'., E. T. C,
has made an astounding discovery,
which is the foremost topic of dis-
cussion in the medical circles of
the world. Dr. Short is the origi-
nator of a formula containing cer-
tain ingredients, which, if taken
at the proper time, will give the
patient his long-desired height or
weight. Many people are eager to
obtain the said formula, but only
a few have been successful. Among
the chosen few are Miss Ruth Nuch-
ols and Miss Maude Roberts who,
upon taking the treatment, imme-
diately became fat; Miss Hattie
Yandle, who was at once made
very thin; and Miss Lucille Man-
ning, who grew to a great height
in a very few moments.

Famous Movie Stars to Visit

Charlotte

Much interest has been aroused
among the "Movie" fans of Char-
lotte by the announcement that
two well-known movie favorites
will appear here soon. Miss Ed-
wynne Hereford, of the Paramount
Film Company, will appear at the
Imperial Theater some time next
month. Mr. Hammond Booth and
Mr. Harry Morrill, stars, will at
a later date appear at the Broad-
way. Definite announcement will
be made later, when arrangements
have been completed.

Anti-Man Movement Causes Con-

sternation in Political Ranks
Washington, May 18—A society

was formed in this city yesterday
whose purpose and aim is to take
away the vote from the men. The
founders and leading spirits of

this organization are Miss Hildred
Turner, Miss Mildred Rucker, and
Miss Frances Wommack. They
state that, through sad and bitter

experience, they have learned that
the men of this country are be-

coming mentally deficient, and that
the vote is absolutely unsafe in

their hands.
This theory is at present very

popular, and is daily growing in

popularity. Many prominent wo-
men of the capital, notably Misses
Lucile Helms, Kathryn Clampitt,
and Marie Duls have signed
pledges that they will not rest un-
til the work is completed. Ak
Washington is aroused, since the

founding of this society may mark
the beginning of a new poLtica

era.

Art Exhibit at Auditorium

The Weepaint-u Art Club an-

nounced yesterday the opening of

a noteworthy art exhibit within

the next month. This exhibit will

be held at the City Auditorium,

and will be composed of world-

famed masterpieces. Among oth-

ers, will be the paintings of Miss
Sarah Adelaide Mayer, Miss Vir-

ginia Hamilton, and Marion Pet-

tus. All of these young artists

have achieved marked recognition,

both in this country and abroad.

Miss Mayer spent years of study

in Italy, while Miss Hamilton and
Miss Pettus are of the French
school.

Noted Scientist Makes Discovery

A wonderful discovery has been

made lately by the famous scien-

tist, Frank Jones. Mr. Jones, after

ten years of hard work in his lab-

oratory, has at last made the dis-

covery for which he has long been

trying. It is how to turn brass

into gold by chemical processes.

Mr. Jones has written a formula
for preparing the substance which
brings about this wonderful change,

but he has, of course, kept it a se-

cret. He demonstrated the power
of his magic liquid to a huge
crowd in Washington yesterday.
The Government has offered him
a million dollars to make the se-

\

cret public, but he is hesitating

quite a bit about accepting.

He is now experimenting as to

how to keep ice from melting so

quickly, with chemicals. If he
succeeds, this will prove a blessing

to all housekepers in the summer
time.

Famous Typist Gives Demonstration

Mr. Edgar Smith, the most fa-

mous typist in the world, gave an
exhibition here yesterday of his al-

most superhuman speed on the
typewriter. An enormous crowd
gathered to see him. Mr. Smith,
vvitn seemingly no effort, wrote
i-50 words of medium length in a
j.ngle minute, and made no mis-
cake. The speed with which his
xingers worked has long puzzled
doctors all over the country. They
cannot understand how anybody's
fingers can be trained to move so
rapidly that while in motion they
are almost invisible. He, however,
attributes his success to determina-
tion and long practice.

Great Saxophone Player on Tour

Mr. Harold Kemp, one of the
world's greatest saxophone play-
ers, is now making a tour of the
world, displaying his wonderful
genius on the saxophone. At pres-

ent, he is in Europe, and his mu-
sical talent has so pleased the
Royal Court of England that His
Majesty himself has offered Mr.
Kemp a fabulous amount of money,
and the title of Earl, if he will

consent to stay and be the Court's
musician. However, he has no idea
of limiting himself to any one
country. He will sail for America
on the first of June, and begin his

tour in the United States. He will

probably reach the South in the
early fall, and all are looking for-

ward to his coming with greatest
interest.

Dancing Classes at Woman's Club

Of interest to many is the an-
nouncement of the opening of danc-
ing classes at the Woman's Club,
under the instruction of Miss Ro-
berta Walker. Miss Roberta Wal-
ker has spent much time in the
North studying, and is considered
one of the best dancers in this

i
part of the country.
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RELEASED FROM PRISON

Three Young People Set Free after Ten Years of Jail Life

Today, at noon, three young people of this city were released
from the County Jail, where they had been serving- a ten-year sentence.
One is a girl—Louisa Duls, and the other two, boys—Johnie Jones
and John Hebert. The offense for which they were confined so
long was a failure to meet a note for $250, which they had signed.
The sad story of the note is given below:

Ten years ago, there were in the Class of 'Twenty-Two of Char-
lotte High School three dignified Seniors, who with the help of the
school attempted to publish a weekly High School paper, The Advocate.
Louisa was the editor, John the associate editor, and Johnie the
business manager. But, alas, the paper fell into sore financial straits;
so these audacious youngsters marched to the Independence Trust
Company, and obtained a note for $250, payable on April 27 of that
year. They tried every imaginable way to raise money to pay the
note. They had the school give a carnival and a stunt night. Thev
sold "hot dogs" and candy, but all in vain; the money just couldn't
be raised. The time for payment of the note was extended to May 17.
but even then these over-confident upstarts failed to pay their debt.
So at last the Bank was inflamed with righteous indignation against
the deceivers, and sent officers to arrest them. It was a lovely spring
day when the enforcers of law came to Alexander Graham High
School. They saw a crowd of school children gathered around the
Domestic Science window, and wondered what the trouble was. When
they drew closer, however, they oerceived that the cause of excite-
ment was the three criminals, who were frantically endeavoring to
sell "hot dogs.'" Such slashing of rolls and slinging of mustard and
weinies they had never seen before. Myriads of puns were standing
around ready to be manufactured into weinies. Wren Johnie saw
the officers, he ran to them in despair, and begged with tears in his
voice for a few more minutes in which to sell. But the Dolicemen were
hard-hearted, and harshly dragged the offenders to Court, refusing
to listen to their pleas of mercy, while even the dogs yirjed out their

sympathy for the unfortunates. The Judee was as cruel as the offi-

cers, and sentenced the srirl and boys, desnite their tender age, to
ten years in the county jail. They were placed in three small cells,

side bv side.

These long years' imprisonment have had verv peculiar effects
UDon the victims. Louisa has long been raving wildly, and the first
thing s^e said upon reWsement was. "Johnie. I told vou so; I told
you so!'" Johnie. too. is nuite out of his head, and he continually
mutters 4 something about "pav up. pay ud." John makes fierce
e-estures, as though he were still slicing rolls and slinging mustard.
The story of these young people is especially pathetic, for those who
know them say that they were once very promising. They will be
taken to the State Sanatorium tomorrow, and all modern methods of
curing lunatics will be used upon them.

Turns Down College Offer, to

Coach Hi Team

George Lowe, famous Harvard
football star, has rejected a very
flattering offer to coach the Geor-

gia Tech football squad for next
season, in order to give his services

to the Charlotte High School team.
George says he doesn't care any-
thing about fame or fortune when
it comes to standing by old Char-
lotte High. Fans are expecting

great things of the team next sea-

son.

New High School Stadium

to Be Erected

Of foremost interest to those

connected with High School ath-

letics is the announcement of the

proposed erection of an Athletic

Stadium at Independence Park, for

the use of the students of the va-

rious high schools of the city. The
erection of this building is made
possible through the generosity of

Miss Effie Putman, who has al-

ready given largely of her means
for many benefits for the High
School students.

The stadium will be used for a

football field, baseball diamond,
running track, and other athletic

purposes. There will be complete
equipment of dressing-rooms, show-
er baths, etc.

It is the purpose of the Director

of Athletics to stage a huge inter-

State High School meet at this

stadium each fall and spring.

The Stadium is to be a large and
handsome structure, and the work
on it is to be begun at once.

World's Tennis Championship

Newport News, May 18—Today,
in a hard-fought match, Miss
Helen Nora Sherrill won the world
championship for women, by de-
feating the British holder of the
title. The score was as follows:
6-4, 3-6, 7-5. This was one of the
closest matched games of the series,
and was witnessed by a large and
enthusiastic crowd of spectators.

Woodside Heavyweight Champ

New York, May 18—In defeat-
ing last night the former holder
of the title. "Patty" Woodside is

entitled to lay claim to world's
heavyweight wrestling champion-
ship. Woodside is popular with the
fans of this country, and he is

planning a southern tour in the
near future. He is himself a
North Carolinian.

HUNTER'S DEPARTMENT
STORE

The acknowledged leader of de-

partment stores in the Carolinas.

Everything in the latest styles;

ready-made dresses for graduates
now a specialty. We guarantee
that you will be satisfied.
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Society <*#

Charming Reception for Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Clark-
son entertained informally Thurs-
day evening, between the hours of
8.30 and 11.00 o'clock, at a lovely
reception, in honor of their distin-

guished guests, Gen. and Mrs.
James Burwell. who are spending
a few days in the city prior to re-

turning to the Pacific Coast, where
General Burwell is stationed.

The Clarkson home was appro-
priately decorated with American
beauty roses and white sweet peas.

Throughout the evening, several
scores of friends called to meet
General and Mrs. Burwell. Mr.
and Mrs. Clarkson were assisted
in receiving by Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Dye, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Carmichael, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Buck, Miss Louise Lee, Miss Marie
Hagood, and Miss Minerva Mc-
Clung.

GIRL SWIMMER PERFORMS MARVELOUS FEAT
SWIMS ENTIRE WIDTH ATLANTIC

New York, May 18—Miss Edith Gilchrist, Woman's championship

swimmer of the United States, today added new laurels to her fame.

In accordance with a long cherished ambition, Miss Gilchrist left Liver-

pool, England, and in a remarkably short time reached New York,

thus proving possible what for a long time everyone had thought im-

possible. This accomplishment of Miss Gilchrist's will rank among
the great achievements of women in the last decade.

Book Club Meets

The "Ireadem" Book Club met
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
its president, Miss Pauline Owen.
The tonic for the meeting was "A
Book Review.'' One of the mos f

interesting reviews on the program
was given by Miss Christine Todd,
on "Travels with a Donkey," by
Jack Brown. After the program,
a delicious salad course was
served.
The members of this club include

Mesdames Adele Glasgow Clark, Jr.

Mary White Smith, Madie Kistler
Green, Flowe Craig Brown, Miss
Susie Plummer, Miss Louise Mit-
chell. Miss Grace McMichael, Miss
Susie May Gallant, Miss Reba
McCoy. M'iss Edith Ezell, Miss
Irene Rennie, Miss Opal Catlin.

Miss Sadie Bell Philips, Miss
Blanche Rives, Miss Corinne Rowe,
and Miss Marjorie Hood.

In Honor of Miss Crumley

Miss Susie Dell Chapman enter-
tained at a charming porch party
Wednesday morning, in honor of
Miss Tallu Crumley, who was re-

cently elected principal of the
Central High School of this city.

The porch was artistically deco-
rated with quantities of garden
flowers. During the morning, Miss

Chapman served a delicious ice

course.

Among the guests who shared

Miss Chapman's hospitality were

some of Miss Crumley's former

classmates, who are also teachers

in Central High—Miss Estelle

Hamilton, Miss Mary Nisbet, Miss

Chattie Starrett, Miss Lucille Por-

ter, Misses Lucille and Louise

Beaty, Miss Sara McNeely, Miss

Katherine Burton. Miss Cynth ; a

Elliott, and Miss Marie Mitchell.

A party composed of Misses

Jeannette Gulledge, Louise Hunter,

Evelyn Henderson, Myrtle Arm-
field, Frances Austin, and Bernie

Page, are leaving in a few days

for an extended Mediterranean

cruise. The party expects to be

gone six months or longer.

Personals

Misses Maude Haywood, Augusta

Rose, Virginia Loving, and Eliza-

beth Mayes left Wednesday night

to spend a few days in New York,

and then attend the Yale-Harvard
yacht races. They will be absent

from the city about a fortnight.

The many friends of Miss Sarah
Jamieson will be glad to know that

she is improving rapidly. Miss
Jamieson was painfully though not
seriously injured in an accident

with her Buick roadster last Thurs-

1

day.

Miss Bessie Estridge and Miss
Sarah Anderson have returned
from a three months' trip to the
Far East. While they were away,
they visited Hongkong, Shanghai,
and other points of interest.

Miss Elizabeth Geiger, who has
been studying at the Boston Con-
servatory of Music, has returned
home to spend the summer with her
parents. She expects to continue

her studies in Boston in the fall.

The many friends of Mr. and

Mrs. Claude Mcintosh will regret

to learn that they are leaving the

city to make their home in Atlanta

for the future.

MEN'S CLOTHING STORE

New suits just received. Come
and take a look at them. Special

rates on Palm Beach suits.

Shoe Department displaying the

largest selection we have ever had.

LUVISO'S

MYERS HARDWARE AND
SPORTING GOODS

COMPANY
Equipment for every sport.

18 East Trade Street. 'Phone 902

ROBT. WILLIAMS, Manager

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS
Bring us your typewriting. Our

motto is efficiency and speed.

FRANCES BEATTY
MYRTLE DeARMON



Ci)e Crutf) about £>ur §)emor0

"O wad some pow'r the giftie gie us

To see oursels as ithers see us."

OST Respected

—

Louisa Duls.
Best Leader

—

James Bukwell.
The Chatterbox

—

Hildred Turner.
Faculty's Pet

—

Abbot Fraser.
Jolliest

—

Roberta Walker.
Mutt and Jeff

—

Paul Carmichael and Jeannette Davis.
The "Gish Girls"

—

Marie Hagood and Abbot Fraser.
The Thick and Thin of It

—

Susie Plummer and Elizabeth Geiger.
Most Bashful

—

Edward Wilson.
Sousa II

—

Hal Kemp.
Most Mouselike

—

Tallu Crumley.
Strictly Business

—

Johnie Jones.
Nut Cracker

—

Paul Carmichael.
Question Box

—

Augusta Rose.

Most Original

—

Marie Hagood.
Peppiest

—

Roberta Walker.
Best Ail-Around Student

—

Louisa Duls.

Class Warbler

—

Mary Edwards.
• Best Sport

—

Edith Gilchrist.
Job's Comforter

—

Augusta Rose.
Most Cheerful

—

Louisa Duls.
Most Sentimental

—

Elizabeth Geiger.
Most Romantic

—

Louise Lee.

Class Dude

—

Hal Kemp.
Demosthenes' Rival

—

Lester Rock.

Venus' Heir

—

Margaret Henderson.
Cutest

—

Lucille Manning.
Most Popular

—

Roberta Walker.
Most Magnetic

—

Louise Lee.

Our Terpsichore-

GIRLS

Sweetest

—

Margaret Henderson.
Best Athlete

—

Candace Bryant.
Best Ail-Around

—

Margaret Henderson.
Biggest Vamp

—

Hildred Turner.
-Roberta Walker.

Apollo's Model

—

Thurston Kiser.
Most Popular

—

Byrd Crayton.
Best Athlete

—

Jack Brown.

BOYS

Best Ail-Around

—

Byrd Crayton.
Ladies' Man

—

Robert Dye,
Successor to Vernon Castle

—

George Lowe.
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Junior Class ^istorp

UR class was born at the time of the year when most classes are

in September; the year in this case being 1919, and the place the

Old High School. We were very lusty and precocious youngsters

from the start, and were full of what we had heard termed as

"school spirit". We thought it had been ordained that we were to run the

school; but disillusionment was not long in coming, when we found that

we were only "Freshies," and therefore the scum of the earth—preyed

upon by "Sophs," and hardly worthy of notice by the lordly Juniors and

Seniors.

Our Sophomore year wore more of the rose-colored tint, and was

marked by our being domiciled in the new Alexander Graham High School

building, under the direction of Mr. Fred McCall. During this year, we

grew in "knowledge and favor," and had more opportunity to display that

school spirit whose outbursts had been so forcibly checked during the pre-

ceding year.

This year, as Juniors, we have deepened and increased our interests

and participation in school affairs—notably in athletics. We have been

under the dominion of a new principal—Dr. Elmer H. Garinger and

there have been numerous other changes in the faculty. A feature which

has meant much to us is the formation of various clubs, which have given

each scholar an opportunity of following his or her bent along some par-

ticular line.

And now with the goal, our diploma, so near, one more forward pass,

a stiffening of the line, and we go. for the final touchdown of our high-

school career.





3umor Class

MARSHALS FOR COMMENCEMENT
Boys

WILLARD KEERANS, Chief
GEORGE CARMICHAEL
BILLY HARVELL
LeGRANDE HUNTER
Robert McMillan
robert mitchell
douglas schiltz
fred ware
paul whitlock

Girls

WAYNE DUDLEY, Chief
JEAN CROWELL
FAYE ROSS DWELLE
ALICE GIBBON
ELIZABETH GONZALES
LILLIAN JOHNSON
LEMMA SHEPHERD
MILDRED THOMPSON
ELIZABETH STRATFORD

*

FLETCHER ADAMS
NANCY ALEXANDER
GRACE ANDERSON
MARY AUSTIN
BONNIE MAY BEAM
LORENE BEAM
HUGH BARKELEY
ESTHER BEAUCHAMP
SARA BELL
SPENCER BELL
JAMES BIERMAN
PATTIE LEE BIGGERS
ELLEN BRANTLEY
LYDIA BRASINGTON
MARGARET BREWER
ELSIE BROWN
CORNELIA BROWN
MARTHA BROWN
MAMIE BRUNS
RALPH BOLLARD
WILLIAM BYR!)
SARA CADDELL
RICHARD CAMERON
MYRTLE CARTER
GEORGE CARMICHAEL
MARGUERITE CASHION
BEATRICE CLONTZ
MILTON CLOPP
THOMAS MOORE CRAIG
ELIZABETH CRIGLER
WINNIE CRAVER
ONA CROWELL
JEAN CROWELL
CLEO CROXTON
ARTHUR DANIELS
RUTH DAVIS
SARAH DANIEL
NANCY DICKINSON
PAULINE DICKSON
JULIUS DOAR
MARY E. DOGGETT
WAYNE DUDLEY
FAYE DWELLE
EDITH EARNHARDT
JOHN FORT
RUTH FOSTER
ALICE GIBBON
MARY LEE GILBERT
JANE GILMER
ELIZABETH GONZALES
ETHEL HOLMES GRAHAM
CHARLTON GRIER
JOHNNIE GRIFFITH

ROLL

SARAH HACKNEY
EVELYN HARRIS
BILLY HARVELL
CHARLES HEBERT
GARY HEESEMAN
RUBY HELMS
EVERETT HENLEY
MANLIEL HICKS
LeGRAND HUNTER
SHELTON HUTCHINSON
SARAH JAMISON
TESSIE 1ARRELL
WALKER JARRELL
LILLIAN TOHNSON
MAURY TOHNSTON
SARAH JOHNSTON
ADELAIDE TONES
FLOYDE JONES
MINNIE JONES
RUTH JONES
JOE JOSEPHS
MARGARET KADERLY
WILLARD KEERANS
GEORGE KELLER
DOUGLAS KENDALL
BLANCH KENNEDY
RUBY KILGO
ISABEL KING
SADIE LAWING
NORMAN LINDGREN
HANNAH LITTLE
MARY LUMPKIN
EMMA MARTIN
ELIZABETH MATHER
RUTH MATHEWS
RUTH MAYES
DELLA MAYHEW
FLOSSIE McDODE
glenn Mcdonald
BILLIE McCLUNG
robert McMillan
dorothy miller
etheline mitchell
ROllKRT M ITCH ELL
LIZZIE MOORE
WILMA MOORE
GARRETT MOREHEAD
MARY MORRIS
THOMAS MORSE
DOROTHY MUIERHEAD
ELIZABETH MYERS
WILL ORR

ALICE PICKLER
LOUISE PRESSLY
CHARLES PRICE
ELIZABETH RAMSEY
EARLE REDFERN
ELI REDFERN
REBECCA REDWINE
JENNIE REESE
LENA REESE
RUBY REEVES
FLORA REID
ISABEL RENNIE
EMMA RIGLER
HAL ROGERS
FRED RLTSSEL
WILLIAM SELLERS
MARGARET SHAW
LEMMA SHEPHERD
DOUGLAS SCHILTZ
KATHYRN SHOEMAKER
CLYDE SHUFORD
HELEN SHULENBERGER
BEULAH SMITH
ILA MAY SMITH
ISABEL SMITH
NINA SMITH
WALLACE SMITH
MARY SPIER
MARY STEWART
SARAH STEWART
ELIZABETH STRATFORD
ELWOOD STROUPE
VERLA SUTTON
GLADYS TAYLOR
HENRY THOMAS
LAMAR THOMAS
MILDRED THOMPSON
MARGIE TODD
TIM VAN NESS
ETHEL VAUGHAN
ROBERT WALKER
WILLIAM WALTHER
FRED WARE
HANNAH WEARN
DOROTHY WHITE
PAUL WHITLOCK
ELIZABETH WILLIAMS
MABEL WILLIAMS
ELIZABETH WILSON
WILLEY WILEY
JENNIE WOLFE
JOHN YONAN



f)t)0ertjations of a Juniot Ceacftet

EAR Friend—Since the law and I did not agree, I decided to return
this year to that well-paid and time-honored profession of instill-

ing knowledge into the benighted minds of the Juniors of Char-
lotte High School. During the year, I have closely observed the

chief characteristics of the class freaks, who always attract my
attention by their unheard-of ways and manners. I am sure that my
observations will be of interest to you, so I'm writing to tell you of them.

One day the Class came in a little more wildly than usual. I called

upon a very serious-looking boy, who I always thought seemed a little

above the average, named Willard Keerans, to tell the tense of a verb in

French ; but alas, when he rose to his feet, he rocked from side to side so

absent-mindedly that I feared he would fall upon the young lady, Hannah
Wearn, sitting next to him, and quickly passed the question to Elizabeth

Mather; but she was so busily engaged in viewing her powder-covered
reflection in the mirror' that she did not even hear me. I saw it was no
use to ask that red-haired fellow, "Tubby" Morehead, for he and Bobby
Walker were having a fierce encounter with those dangerous missiles called

spitballs; so I immediately rid myself of them by sending them to the

Doctor. I then turned to a bright-looking little girl, known as Alice Gib-

bon, but she was making faces at "Doug" Schiltz. I glanced hopelessly

over the Class, to see who of these poor ignoramuses was aware of the

fact that a lesson was going on. Billy Harvell was lost to the world in a

conversation with Lemma Shepherd. Spencer Bell had the air of a busi-

ness man half-crazed with worry, and I heard him muttering to himself

:

"Ads, ads; more ads for the Annual." Mae Hardin was smiling so sweetly
that I knew she was dreaming of that glorious time when, in a faint ( ?)

,

she fell into the manly arms of Jack Brown. Ethel Holmes Graham, in her
imagination, was performing on the piano (her desk), preparing for her
next solo in Chapel. In despair, I called upon John Yonan, who seemed to

have some spark of brilliancy; but he was gesticulating fiercely, while
practicing his declamation, "On the Grave of Napoleon." Then, to my un-
utterable relief, the hand of Ethel Vaughn appeared, and my question was
answered. Out of that illustrious class of thirty, she alone realized that a

French class was being held.

Will see you soon, as summer is almost here.

Your pal

Uhlman Alexander
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F classes, like nations, are happier when they have no history, then

ours, the Sophomore Class, must be indeed a happy one. Nothing

out of the usual has occurred during the past year; but we have

gone blithely and serenely on our own sweet way. We represent a

rather uneventful stage along our journey on the old "Hi-way", for we have

passed through the thrills of the unsophisticated little Freshman, and we

have not as yet acquired the lofty superiority of the Junior. The Sopho-

mores are merely stepping stones, or stumbling blocks, whichever we

choose to make ourselves, to the final graduation class of 1925. However,

we are not lacking in class spirit or "pep," and our loyalty is unques-

tioned. We are not lacking in modesty, either, but we do feel that we are

an indispensable part of the dear old High School. As the session draws to

a close, and we are beginning to look forward to the next year, here's hop-

ing we all meet again as full-fledged Juniors.





4- 4* 4-

ABERNETHY, ELEANOR
AITKEN, LAURA
ALEXAN DER, JUANITA
ALLISON, JOHN
ANTHONY, GRACE
ASBURY, NESBITTE
ASHWORTH, CHARLES
AUSBAND, VERNON
AUSTIN, LOUISE
BARNHARDT, MARY GWYNN
BANKS, RICHARD
HARRIER, JOHN
BARKLEY, PAUL
BEAGLE, LOUISE
BELL, ROBERT
BERRY, PEA RLE
I! EST, KATHRINE
BLAKE, IRENE
BLANKENSHIP, MIRUR
BLAKELV, MARION
BOGER, STELLA
BOWDEN, RUTH
BOYD, LILES
BOYTE, MARY
BRADFORD, WALLACE
BRADY, SARA ANNE
BRANTLEY, ANN E BELL
BUCK, HAROLD
BURNHAM, PHILIP
BURWELL, LEWIS
CALWELL, KATE
CARROL, MARGARET
CERNY, GEORGE
CLIEATHAM, NARIETTA
CHRISMAN, ALLEN
CLARY, FRANCES
CLINKSCALES, KITT r

E

COOK, LOUISE
COCHRANE, MARGARET
COHEN, IDA REID
COLVERT, WILLIAM
CONNELLY, CHARLES
COUCH, SARA
CRAWFORD, MAKTIN
CRAYTON, MILDRED
CRICHTON, MARY
DAULING, ALBERT
DAVIS. HUELTNG
DePASS, FLORA
DIXON, EDWIN
DONCAN, TAMES
DUDLEY, GEORGE
ELLIS, ELIZABETH
ERWIN, ALTON
FARRIS, GRANDY
FARNUM, TACK
FARRINGTON, SADIE
FINLEY, W. P.
FISHER, MADGE
FLANAGAN, TESSIE
FORD, EDISON
FOWLER, ELIZABETH
FRANKLIN, THOMAS
GABLE, HAZEL
GALLAGHER, TOHN
GALLAGHER, PHILIP

ROLL

GALLANT, JAMES
C.ARRISON, JOHTM STARR
GARRISON, PAULINE
GAULT, LOUISE
GILLESPIE, EVA
GILLIS, MILDRED
GLADSTON E, CLARENCE
GLOVER, EDWARD
GRANDY, MILDRED
GREEN, GLADYS
GRAY, KATHLEEN
HAGER, EDITH
HAM, MARY MILLS
HAMILTON, JAMES
HARRIS, LULA
HARDIE, HELEN
HAWKINS, VIRGINIA
HENLEY, FRANCES
HILL, HOYLE
HOOD, MARGARET
HODGES, MARTHA
.HODGES, SARA
HOUSTON, TOSEPHINE
HUNTER, HAZEL
HUNTER, PARKS
HUNNEYCUTT, MARGIE
HUTCHISON, LOUISE
HUSSEY, ELIZABETH
I VERY, MARY
JOHNSON, SARA
TONES, CHARLES
JUSTICE, ROBERT
KELLEY, LUCILE
KELLER, THOMAS
KELLEY, VIRGINIA
KIMBALL, LOUISE
KISTLER, MARTORrE
LAWANCE, IRENE
LAXTON, CORINNA
LITTLE, ELIZABETH
LONG. HELEN
MANN, ANNE LEE
MANUS, ADELLE
MANUS, M ADELY
MASON, BURWELL
McCALL, MARY
McCOMMONS, RUBY
McCOY, BLANCH
McCOY, TENNIE LEE
McCORKLE, HELEN
McFARLAND, LILLIAN
McINTOSH, GILLIUS
M cLAUG II LIN, THOMA S
McNEEL, PEARL
McNEELY, TOHN
MESSICK, HELEN
MEYER, CHRISTINE
MILLER, ANNE MAE
MILLS. KATHRINE
MILSTEAD, CHARLOTTE
MOCK, KATHRINE
MOODY, SARA ELIZABETH
MONTGOMERY, JACK
MOSTELLER, NELLIE
NEWSON, HENRY

nisbet, olin
nuchols, mary lee
o'neil, gray
painter, allen
parker, jesse
patterson, kent
payne, margaret
peeler, harry
peasley, carolyn
pettus, Sam
phangle, emma
pharr, isabell
philips, dorothy
philips, fred
porter, clara davis
porter, heleah
presley, george
price, robena
prim, pauline
puckett, hugh
purser, carl
reid mary
reid, robert
riggs, tomm ie
RlGLER, MARY
ROBINSON, EARLTNE
ROSE, GEORGE
ROWE, TONES
SEHORN, ALINE
SHELToN, CRAIG
SINCLAIR, HUGH
SMITH, BRANDON
SMITH, ELIZABETH
SMITH, MARY LAMP,
SMITH, RALPH
SNYDER, ELIZABETH
SNYDER, VIRGINIA
SOLOMON. CATHERINE
SPRATT, RUTH
SPENCER, OLIVE
STOKES, CHARLES
SUMMERVILLE, WALTER
SUTHER, LOLTISE
TANILLA. ELIZABETH
TATE, WILLIAM
TEMPLETON, FRANK
TH1ES, ELS I E
THOMPSON CARLISLE
BROOKE. TODD,
TRUESDELL, RALPH
TRUESD ELL. RUTH MAE
WAITERS, CHARLES
WATKINS, TOE
WF.ARN, OLIN
WEARN, STAFFORD
WHISNANT, ALBERT
WHITE, RUTH
WILI IAMS. VIRGINIA
WINHOLD, RUTH
WITTER, ELIZABETH
WOODSIDE, ALICE
WOLFi. TEAN
YELVINGTON, ALTA
YANDELL, MARGARET
YATES, CLAIR



^iDeligI)t0 on tfje ^opftomore Clag0

F you were to enter the massive doors of Charlotte High School,

and walk quietly down the hall, you would probably meet some

pleasant-looking Sophomores, who would offer to give you a peep

into their classes.

The first place of interest would be Miss Bertha Donnelly's

room. Standing outside of the door for a few minutes, you would

be apt to hear the voice of our beloved president, Corinna Laxton, saying,

as usual, "Miss Bertha, this room is freezing. May I go to get my coat?"

or Brooke Todd attempting to argue with Miss Bertha.

Passing on, you might hear the thundering voice of Mr. Crawford,

"Miss Snyder, will you and Pharr please stop talking, and take your

seats?"

I am sure you could not go any further without stopping by Mrs.

Garinger's interesting English class, and hearing Hazel Hunter or Heleah

Porter reading one of their wonderful stories.

We must not overlook Mr. Penny's class; so we will descend to the

basement, and peep in. As we near the door, we become conscious of the

fumes of ether, and we vaguely think of surgical operations. On entering,

we find such interesting objects as frogs or fish on the dissecting table,

with Mr. Penny as surgeon-in-chief. As we timidly enter the room, and

ask permission to speak to Helen Hardie, the aforesaid surgeon-in-chief

asks if we have permission from Dr. Garinger. As we have not, we are

obliged to pass on.

Dissecting is going on in Mr. Garth's room also, so we journey on to

Miss Fore's room.

Miss Fore welcomes us in, and we take a seat at the back of the room.

Who is the girl with brown bobbed hair and blue eyes, who is waving her

hand so frantically for permission to ask a question ? It is Kate, the hu-

man interrogation point of the Class. Miss Fore then calls on Ralph Trues-

dell, the class orator, who answers Kate's question in flowing words. But

now we are interrupted by the loud buzzing of a bell on the wall, which an-

nounces study period ; but before the class settles down to study, the win-

dows are flung open, and the athletic Thomas Franklin leads us in various

exercises. As the pupils will soon be busily studying, we leave them to

go to the cafeteria.
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jTresftman Class IJMstorp

HE Freshmen of 'Twenty-Two have in their possession a wonderful

secret, a secret unsuspected by the world at large. It is not con-

cerned with athletic prowess, academic honors, or reputation for

good looks. In fact, viewed in the light of our record in these

matters, the skeptical observer might consider us lacking. No great vic-

tories have adorned our banners, no noted orators have risen from our

ranks, no burning genius has lighted our way to fame. We organized

under the tyrannical slogan—"Freshmen obey the Seniors ; Freshmen obey

the Teachers; Freshmen obey everybody." Slowly we grope our way to

independence. Hopefully we long for the days of our "Senior Dignity."

But deep within our hearts glows the aforementioned secret—that tha

Freshman Class of 1922 is, collectively and individually, the brainiest,

bravest, and best-looking class that ever adorned old Charlotte High

School.

Rah! Rah!! Rah!!!





jFresfcrnan Class Ho II

MARGARET ALLEN
MARY ALEXANDER
IDA ALLISON
PURNETTE ADAMS
DOUGLAS A ITKEN
EMIL ALEXANDER
NELLY ALEXANDER
JOHNSTON ALEXANDER
HOWARD ALEXANDER
C HARLOTT E A N DERSON
DOROTHY AUSTIN
SAM BAKER
DEM MING BASS
ALICE BELL
ALSE BLAKENSHIP
ROBERTA BREWER
CECIL BRADLEY
CLYDE BURWELL
JOHN BURDELL
ISABELLE BEATLY
CLARENCE BRUMLY
MILDRED RIGGERS
RUTH BLACK
MILDRED BEASLEV
FLORENCE BOATWRIGHT
OLLIE BONDURANT
BETTY BRYAN
TEAN CRAIG
SAMUEL CARTER
FRANCES CARROL
HELEN CARROL
PALL CHAPIN
HELEN COLYER
NANNIE CRAVER
LOUIS CARTER
SARAH COOK
LLOYD COOPER
IRENE CRATER
MILDRED CAVE
OTRANTO CLONTZ
EARL CLONTZ
BEATRICE CAUDLE
VIRGINIA CRATER
DAN CALDWELL
PHILIP DAWSON
SARAH DODD
NT DA DEPASS
EDWIN DURHAM
PAUL DELLINGER
NANCY DICKENSON
MARGARET DOWD
ROBERT DUNLAP
MARY EMILY DeARMON
BEN DeARMON
ALLEN ESKRIDGE
LAVINIA FOX
KATHERINE FRASER
KATHERINE FRANK
GEORGE GRAHAM
ETHEL GANT
MARION GALLAGHER
ED GALLAGHER
CHARLOTTE GUY
VIVIAN GOLEY
LOUISE GRIFFIN
HAM AN GHEESLING
HAROLD GARDNER

WARREN GLUCK
LOUISE GARIBALDI
MILDRED GREENLEAF
MARY H. GROSE
WADE HAYWOOD
MITT HAWSHAW
ROBERT HARPER
ELLE HARDEMAN
ELIZABETH HENDERSON
JOE HOLT
CALDWIN HOKE
ELSIE HOWELL
FLOYD HELMS
FLYNN HENDERSON
ANNIE PARKS HARKIE
ROSALIE HOOK
EMILY HAPBURN
MOZELLE HAMILTON
BERTHA HOLLER
MARIE INGOLD
KATHERINE TSELEY
KATHERINE TETT
CHARLES TOHNS
JOSEPHINE TOSEPHS
J. WATT KIRKPATRTCK
WILLIE MAE KIRKPATRICK
MARION KENNEDY '

HENRY KISTLER
WILLIAM KERR
GEORGE LOCKHART
LEON LYLES
LILLIAN LINBURGHER
CLARA MAE LAWING
FRANCES LASLIE
RALPH LONG
EARL LONG
OUINN LONG
ALICE LUMPKIN
MARGARET MATHER
LEWIS McCALL
MARGARET MORSE
CHARLES MORRIS
ROBERT McKINNON
MELVIN McCORKLE
MARTHA McILROY
SARAH McILROY
THOMAS McGLOKLIN
guy myers
katherine mcallister
eva Mcdonald
aubrey myers
HARVEY McCREADY
EDWARD McCORD
ERMA MEEKER
WILLIAM MATHESON
VIRGINIA MASTEN
BERNARDINE MILLS
VIRGINIA MOORE
MARY NICHOLS
LAURA OWENS
ERWIN OWEN
SADY O'SHIELDS
ANDY O'SHIELDS
RALP PAINTER
BLANDELL PAINTER
J ESSE PARKER
SAM PRESSON

HELEN POWELL
JAMES PARISH
RUTH PEELER
KATHRYN POTTER
CORNELIA POMROY
WILLIAM REDFORD
JUANITA REID
MAX RUCKER
BILL RIERSON
THURSTON RADER
RAY RIVERS
ISLA RUST
LOUIS ROBERTSON
MARGARET SCOTT
HELEN SCOTT
MARY LEE SHEPHARD
MARIE SISEMORE
GLENISS SOPHY
MARY ALAN SKELDING
NELLY STOW
EDWIN SPIER
AYLER SELLERS
NELLIE STOWE
CORNEVELL SHUMAN
SAM SMITH
FLOYD SIFFORD
MARGARET SOUTH ERLAND
ELSIE SPURRIER
NAOMI SEVERS
CAROLINE SLEDGE
MARGARET SLEDGE
WASTON SMITH
MARION SHANNON
WALTER SHOEMAKER
PEARL STROUPE
LOTTIE SINCLAIR
ALMA SMITH
WILLIAM STRONG
GEORGIA SPRATT
SARAH SOUTHERLAND
LAURA STUBBS
TAMES SIZER
MARGARET STRONG
GREGORY SMITH
JOHN SHUMAN
HARRIET STILES
MARGARET TALIAFERRO
ELIZABETH TALBERT
OTP,BON TODD
EUNICE TAYLOR
T. S. TROTTER
JAMES TURBYFILL
HELENORA WHITHERS
ERNEST WHEATLY
KATHERINE WIRGAIL
KATHRYN WARD
BILLY WILLIAMS
EDWINA WILSON
DAVIS WILLS
MAE WILLIAMSON
EVELYN WENTZ
MARGARET WILSON
DOROTHY WISTER
LUCILE WILSON
WILLIAM YOUNG
MARY B. YANCY
LUCY YARBOROUGH
WILLIAM YATES



Co Cljarlotte liMgi) ^cfjool

EAR to our hearts is our High School

;

Dear are the memories it holds

;

The Freshmen and Sophomores adore it,

And Juniors and Seniors so bold.

So here's to the school of our childhood,

Here's to the teachers and all

;

May blessings and good will forever

Upon you and yours befall.

And let us remember our football,

Basket-ball, and baseball, too;

The boys who have won for us honor,

Who have worked, so faithful and true.

Dear school, each wall of your building,

Each desk in which we recite,

Each day we have spent in your portals

Is building us strong for life's fight.

And here's to the ones in the future,

The children of the by and by

;

May they love the old school to us dearest,

The great Alexander High.

—Pauline Owen, '22







Athlrttra

"Oh, when those Charlotte wildcats fall in line!"



Bykd Crayton
President

Virginia Loving Willard Keerans
Vice-President Secretary and Treasurer
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Cl)e athletic donation

HE Athletic Association has promoted athletics this year with a

spirit that cannot be compared with that of any of the past years.

The way in which the officials did their work is to be commended

greatly. The biggest thing that the Association did this year

was arousing the interest of the various civic organizations of the city in

taking an acive part in the athletic teams of our school.



JFacultp 3Dm'0er of ati)letiC0

J. T. PENNY

R. PENNY has served as faculty adviser of all Charlotte High School athletics
this year—football, basket-ball, baseball, tennis, and track; and, as such his
hands have been more than full. Last fall, when the Civic Clubs of Char-
lotte suggested the plan of "booster" tickets for the benefit of our athletics
it was Mr. Penny who had a large share in making the thing a success'
In co-operation with Bill Laslie, the manager of the football team, he directed
the most successful football season, financially, that our school has ever
known. In basket-ball, he took an even more active part, planning the sched-

ule, looking after the money matters, and arousing the spirit of the student body He
accompanied to Chapel Hill the first track team that Charlotte High School ever put
out. He also presented a minstrel for the benefit of the Athletic Association We
feel perfectly safe in stating that Mr. Penny has done far more in promoting athletics
in Charlotte High this year than any other single person has ever done.



Carnegie Library and First Baptist Church
Charlotte, N. C.

^







When Mr. Murrill agreed to

come back and coach our team

this season, with the assistance

of Mr. Smith, it was with the

understanding that he could not

give as much of his time to the

team as he had in the past year.

But as the season wore on, peo-

ple who were in the habit of

coming out to see us practice re-

marked that they had to leave

town earlier each day to keep up

with Coach Murrill.

Hugh Murrill, Jr.

Coach

Some of his employers at the office

considered it a good joke when one of the

men came to him for his advice on a

contract, and Coach's advice was, "That's

good for two yards in a pinch." We do

not believe that Coach Murrill will ever

fully realize what a great factor he has

been in our school life, for he has taken

an interest not only in the football team,
Clark Smith

Assistant Coach but in the whole school, besides.





$ar0itp jToottmll piaper0

TOMMY CLARKSON (Captain), "C," Right End
Tommy takes football as seriously as skipping Class. Very few of

the players were able to follow the example set for them by their Captain.

(Beginning at Top of "C") VERNON AUSBAND, "C," End
Vernon played an excellent game throughout the season at end. His

tackling can hardly be surpassed and, when it comes to catching passes,
he is right there. We wish him luck next year.

JACK BROWN, "C," Halfback
"Mish Brown" was one of the hardest-hitting backs in high-school

football. If a yard or two was needed for first down, Jack was the one
who carried it for the needed distance. He also holds a record for kicking
field goals.

CHARLIE COUCH, Tackle
Charlie is an all-around player. He always works hard, and can

tackle like a veteran. Charlie has been indispensable to the team this
year.

BYRD CRAYTON, "C," Left End

f

"Tootie," ex-captain of the 1920 team, and one of the star ends of
the 'Twenty-One team, won much praise for the ability he showed in break-
ing through the interference and getting the tackle. "Tootie" goes to
Davidson next year with his saxophone and football record. We are
counting on him to make as fine a record there as he has left at Charlotte
High School.

WILLARD KEERANS, "C," Halfback
"Baby" Keerans played his position as no one else could. He was

noted for his broken-field running. An appreciation of his ability and
leadership was shown by electing him captain of the 1922 team. Luck to
you, "Keerans." May you lead old C. H. S. to the championship of North
Carolina.

GEORGE LOWE, "C," Center
Lowe played a great game at center this year. Though he is not very

heavy, he always played a wonderful defensive game. Oh, we are not
likely to forget the way he stopped the opponents.

GARRETT MOREHEAD, "C," Guard
"Tubby" played his third year of football this season. Though as

big as ever, when a yard or two is needed to put the ball across the line,

just call on "Tubby" and he will "deliver the goods."

SAM McNINCH, Tackle

"Sammy" is a superb player. If you want a hole made in, the oppo-
nents' line, just call on him—he'H make it. As he is only a Junior, Sam
will be back on the team next year.



"HOWDY" NORRIS, "C," Fullback

"Howdy" came to us from Akron, and if he was as good up there as
he is here, we know they miss him. When we were on the five-yard line,
and it was the last down, if Howdy were called on, we could' count on a
touchdown.

STEVE PARTRIDGE, Halfback

"Stevie" is a little light, but that doesn't keep him from being one of
Charlotte High School's best football players. He is a hard tackle, and a
plucky fellow all the time.

DOUGLAS SCHILTZ, "C," Quarterback

"Duke" was the lightest quarterback in the high-school circles; but
weight made little difference to him. "Doug," as we define it, means
nerve, speed, and grit. Take a look at him. Can't you remember seeing
him look this way after being chased across the bars to the last white line?
We believe he was thinking about a little girl on the sidelines when he was
running.

Maclean Sinclair, "c," Tackle

"Mac" has shown up well at his tackle position. As everybody re-
members, he saved the day for us in the Hamlet game. We hope he will

do as well at Davidson next year.

RALPH SMITH, "C," End
"Schmitty," as he is known throughout football circles, is one of the

fastest ends in the State, and when it comes to pulling down passes, he is

on the job. He will be with us next year, and we know, he will make a
fine record.

ROBERT WALKER, "C," Guard

"Kid" Walker, playing his first year on the Varsity, did wonderful
work during the season both at guard and at tackle. One of the papers
said that Walker was a hard nut for the opponents to crack. He was an
exceedingly strong factor on the defense.

PAUL WHITLOCK, "C," Guard

"Little Whit," as he is known throughout High School, played his
first year for Charlotte High this season. He was very strong on both
defense and offense. Although rather lazy in the classroom, he was very
quick on the field. We hope to see "Whit's" name on the all-State team
of 1922.

EDWARD WILSON, "C," Quarterback

"Shorty" Wilson ran the team in great style, and the way he out-
generaled his opponents was really uncanny. We shall always remember
"Ed" for the splendid playing he did in the Winston game.



William Laslie
Manager

Cbe jfootball Reason

HE prospects for football did not look very promising at the first
of the season, with only five men returning and the rest of the
squad having had very little experience in the game. But after a
few weeks of hard practice, and the coaching of Murrill, assisted
by Smith, the student-body realized that our coach had worked
another wonder in the training of a football team. Although our

team was not very heavy, the players made up for their lightness by the
fight and "pep" which they put into the game.

We were not scored on until the fifth game of the season, when C. M.-
N. A. defeated us by the score of 13 to 6. But this did not take any of the
fight out of our team, which fact it proved by winning three more
straight games from schools which we considered to be the strongest in the
western half of the State. On November 19, Greensboro defeated us, in

Charlotte, for the western championship of the State, the score being 6 to

21. This game ended our season, with a record of having won seven games
out of nine. Coach Murrill's statement after the Greensboro game was as
follows

: "All we asked for was a clear day and a dry field. We had them
both, and have no excuses to offer. The mistakes we made in yesterday's
game will be beneficial to us, in that we will try not to make them again."



JFootball §ummarp

October 1—Charlotte High School 21 Bairds 0

October 7—Charlotte High School 23 Castonia n

October 14—Charlotte High School 27 Concord 0

October 22—Charlotte High School 28 Hamlet 0

October 29—Charlotte High School G C. M.-N. A. 13

November 4—Charlotte High School 14 Salisbury 12

November 11—Charlotte High School.. .. 9 Winston-Salem 6

November 19—Charlotte High School.. .. G Greensboro 21

Total—Charlotte High School.... 134 Opponents 52
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MR. FAUL, Coach

An ideal coach—we know of no better way of describing Mr. Faul,

or "Fessor," as he is generally called. "Fessor" has coached every basket-

ball team that Charlotte High has had in the last eight years. He is a

man's man, clean-cut, square, and a sportsman in every detail. Here's

to you, "Fessor." We hope that Charlotte High will always have you as

her ideal.

BILLY HARVELL, "C", Forward

Captain

"Harvell of Charlotte is the peer of them all, the best shot in the

section, and, in addition, is heady, knows how to outguard his opponent,

and puts the dribble to good use."

—

Charlotte Observer.

JACK BROWN, "C", Forward

Jack wasi right there when he was needed. He was second in piling

up the score, and was a demon for defense. His excellent floor work

certainly gives him a high rank as a forward.

GEORGE CARMICHAEL, "C", Forward

George is not only a good player, but an excellent student. His

shooting was accurate. Considering his skill and experience, he should

make a fine forward, or possibly center, next year.

PAUL CARMICHAEL, "C", Center

"Paul" was a hard-working player at center, and he led in fighting

spirit. He was fair at shooting, and a good defensive player.



WILLARD KEERANS, "C", Guard

Willard played almost as much on the Varsity as he did on the

scrub team. His earnest work entitles him to rank as a leading substitute.

We are looking forward to his work next year.

WORTH MORRIS, "C", Guard

Worth is undoubtedly the hardest worker on the team. His excellent

guarding was the cause of many victories, and his shooting was by no

means bad.

"HOWDY" NORRIS, "C", Guard

{All-State Guard)

"At the guard position, my first choice is NORRIS. As the season

progressed, Norris improved. While not much of a shot, and a little slow,

his intercepting of passes and going to meet the ball made him a valuable

player."

—

Charlotte Observer.

DOUGLAS SCHILTZ, "C", Forward

Schiltz is exactly like beer, bubbling over with joy—small, but quick;

and a good shot. "Doug" kept the crowd full of "pep" all of the time.

MORGAN SPIER, "C", Center

"Pelium" did not play in all the games; but he is a good center. He

played top-knotty ball on the Greensboro trip, and worked hard all the

time.

FRED WARE, "C", Forward

Fred, like Morris, came to us from Ohio. His playing was excellent.

He should make a fine running mate for Harvell next year.



Jack Brown

4; 4? 4?

15a0ket=T5aU Reason

HEN Coach Faul made his call for basket-ball men, quite a few

turned out; but prospects were not very bright. They were still

darker when Churchland won the first game. That ended the

gloom, however; for our fighting five won ten straight games.

The gloomy Asheville trip followed. Badly crippled, Charlotte lost

three games, but fighting hard, the team worked its way to Chapel

Hill, where the strong Asheville quintet was defeated. Hard luck was

in the case, though, for Charlotte lost the western championship to Greens-

boro, after having beaten her twice before. But our "comeback" boys, as

they are often called, did win the county championship. They won twenty-

one out of twenty-nine games during the season. Charlotte High School's

team is, in the editor's mind, the best team in the State.
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Charlotte High School 13

Charlotte High School 34

Charlotte High School 37

Charlotte High School 55

Charlotte High School 39

Charlotte High School 34

Charlotte High School 35

Charlotte High School 36

Charlotte High School 59

Charlotte High School 36

Charlotte High School 32

Charlotte High School 25

Charlotte High School 23

Charlotte High School 20

Charlotte High School 51

Charlotte High School 39

Charlotte High School 36

Charlotte High School 22

Charlotte High School 24

Charlotte JHigh School 23

Charlotte High School 28

Charlotte High School 28

Charlotte High School 37

Charlotte High School 22

Charlotte High School 32

Charlotte High School 32

Charlotte High School 24

Charlotte High School 24

Charlotte High School 29

Charlotte High School 929

Churchland 26

Concord 19

King's Mountain _ 19

Employed Boys 12

Kannapolis 30

Greensboro 20

Kannapolis 32

Concord 35

Baird's 15

Bessemer City 22

Spartanburg 21

C. M.-N. A 35

Asheville School 39

Asheville High School 42

Bessemer City* 14

C. M.-N. A 26

Greensboro 31

Lexington 31

Churchland 22

Winston 26

Belmont 39

Winston 24

Concord 7

Mooresville 15

Belmont 26

Asheville High 26

Asheville High 12

Greensboro 26

Matthews 19

Opponents 711
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ELIZABETH GONZALES, "C", Center

Captain

Elizabeth had the honor of being elected captain of the team of 'Twenty-Two,
and she has filled that position most capably. She plays at center position,, and makes
a wonderful pivot for her team to work around. Her field goal shooting has been
the feature of nearly every game that has been played this season; but field goals
aren't the only ones she can make. Very rarely does she miss a free throw. Where
would the team be if Elizabeth wasn't on the job?

WAYNE DUDLEY, "C", Guard

Manager
Wayne is the manager of the team. No one would ever know how splendidly

she has managed the team by the way she talks, because Wayne rarely has anything
to say, and she doesn't waste words on the few things she does say. At guard,
Wayne can always be depended upon to do her best. She has a very sweet disposition^
but when she does get mad she plays all the better. She stations herself before her
Forward, and nothing can move her.

ELLEN CHARNLEY, "C", Guard
Along with the name of our other wonderful guard, Wayne, we cannot forget the

name of Ellen Charnley. This is Ellen's first year with a place on the team, but now
that we have her, no one can imagine how we did before she came. Ellen plays like
a veteran, and has won the praise of critics. A great deal of the credit for the victories
we have won belongs to our guards, Ellen and Wayne. These two have been the main
factors in the wonderful pass work of the team.

ALICE GIBBON, "C", Side-Center

When in need of a side-center, the captain and coach know where to go—to Alice.
She's small, but swift. She runs all over the floor in a second, gets the ball, and is

back to the basket before the other team realizes what is happening. Alice is the
kind of a player you'll hear from in college athletics. Here's luck to you, Alice!

JESSIE JARRELL, "C", Forward
This little; girl plays forward. You've all seen her at the game, flying over the

floor like a little bird. Of course she is small; but her speed makes up for: that. You
see a flash of mischief in her eyes as she stations herself to catch the ball. She knows
that she is going to get it, because she is so small she can easily get around her guard.
We simply couldn't do without Jessie.

ELIZABETH STRATFORD, "C", Forward
Behind all these lovely blonde curls is a genius for sport. "Stratford" has taken

an active part in all the athletics ever since she has been in high school. Last year
she was a "sub," but this year was given a berth on the Varsity—a first-class one,
called forward. "Stratford" never fails to catch the ball and put it through the
basket, at the end of one of those beautiful passes that her team-mates make so often.
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SEASON
This year the girls' basket-ball team has

had a very successful season. In the fall,

things looked gloomy, but Miss Rutledge
Dudley, star forward on the team of
'Twenty-One, offered to help the players
until a coach could be found. So capably
did she fill the position that everyone con-
sidered it a very fortunate thing to have
her services. Much of the success of the
team was due to her, and she remained
with the team all year. The record of
the team of 'Twenty-Two has been fine.
Not a single member had been on the Var-
sity until this year. The players are all
Juniors, and so we are expecting even a
more wonderful record next year.

In the Winston game, the girls made
,n • , T

UP f°r their lack of size and weight bytheir speed. In the contest with Mooresville, the pass work of Charlotte'steam called forth much favorable comment.
Charlotte High School is indeed proud of its girl athletes. The girlVarsity players were awarded "C's" this year for the first time.

Wayne Dudley
Manager

SUMMARY

Charlotte High School ...27

Charlotte High School 23

Charlotte High School 14

Charlotte High School ...13

Charlotte High School . ...22

Charlotte High School* 26

Charlotte High School 10

Charlotte High School* 16

Total .151

Mooresville 7

Mooresville 14

Greensboro 24

Kannapolis 10

Winston-Salem 8

Winston-Salem ..17

Huntersville ....21

Huntersville _n

Opponents 112

*Games out of town.



We regret that we cannot devote a

section of this annual to baseball,

tennis, and track, as has been the

custom heretofore ; but as this issue

goes to press before the close of the

baseball, tennis, and track seasons,

it is impossible. Each following issue

of Snips and Cuts will contain an

account of the baseball, tennis, and

track events of the preceding year.
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FOOTBALL SONG
Tune: "Stars and Stripes Forever"

Cheer the team as it comes on the field;

It's a team that will never yield;

Our line is as strong as a wall,

And our team will keep the ball;

Our backfield is full of vim,
And our men are always in fighting-

trim
;

So let's be true until the end,

And to old CHARLOTTE HIGH
SCHOOL, C. H. S. forever.

FOOTBALL SONG
Tune: "Washington and Lee Swing"

Oh, when those CHARLOTTE wildcats

fall in line,

We're going to win that game another
time;

We're going to fight, fight, fight for

every yard;
We're going to circle those ends and hit

that line right hard;
We're going to roll old on the sod;

We're going to catch that old team off

its guard;
And everyone must fight to do his part;

Hit them hard—for C. H. S.

When you're up, you're up!
When you're down, you're down;
But when you're up against CHAR-

LOTTE HIGH,
You're upside down

!

is in a high chair;

Who put 'em up there?

Ma, Pa, Sis, Boom, Bah!
CHARLOTTE! CHARLOTTE!
Rah! Rah! Rah!

Boom chica boom; boom chica boom!
Boom chica, rica; chica! Boom! Boom!

Boom

!

Team! Team! Rah! Rah!

Say—Say—Say

—

Say What?
That's What;
What's What?
That's what they all say;
What do they all say?
CHARLOTTE HAS THE PEP.

Rome, Caesar, Cicero, Gaul;
Charlotte High School beats them all!

CHARLOTTE HIGH
CHARLOTTE HIGH! Here's to you,

CHARLOTTE HIGH! You're so true;

You're the best old school I know,

A darned good place to go;

You bet, we'll fight for you

!

CHARLOTTE HIGH! Eat 'em up!

CHARLOTTE HIGH! Beat 'em up!

We'll give 'em a dose of ale,

Ride them home upon a rail,

For we're from CHARLOTTE HIGH!

BASKET-BALL SONG
Tune: "Stars and Stripes Forever"

Cheer the team as it comes on the floor;

It's a team that will roll up the score;

The guards get the ball every time,

And pass it along the line

To the center who passes it with vim,

To the forward who always gets it in;

So let's be true to the end,

And to old CHARLOTTE HIGH
SCHOOL, C. H. S. forever.

*

Wash 'em out!

Ring 'em out,

Hang 'em on the line!

CHARLOTTE HIGH SCHOOL!
Any old time.

Ice Water!
Cold Water!
Hot Water!
Steam

!

CHARLOTTE HIGH'S
Football team

!

Ray! Ray! Rah! Rah!
CHARLOTTE! CHARLOTTE!

CHARLOTTE!

CHAR-R-R-LOTTE!
CHAR-R-R-LOTTE!
Hold! Hold! Hold!

Your pep; your pep;
You've got it, now keep it;

Doggone it, don't lose it

—

Your pep; your pep.



CLUBS



€i)e Organisation of Cluti0

GREAT improvement was made in the

social life of Charlotte High School this

year, when Dr. Garinger introduced the

new system of clubs among the students.

Heretofore, everyone was supposed to

belong to one of two or three large Lit-

erary Societies. However, as all of the students

are not interested in literary work, there have

always been a great number of them who were
not satisfied with their club, or who belonged to

no club at all. Now this is changed. Twenty-
one different clubs have been, organized, and
they are of such a variety that everyone can be

satisfied. During the last forty minutes of school

each Wednesday, the ordinary routine of lessons

is broken
; everyone goes to his or her club, and

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, and
teachers all mingle together in the pleasures and
profits of club life.



Sigma Delta

4 4 4

Pignut Delta

*

OFFICERS
Augusta Rose President
Lillian Johnson _ Vice-President

Hueling Davis .-..Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS
Spencer Bell Hazel Hunter Pauline Owen
Jean Crowell Lillian Johnson Harry Peeler
Hueling Davis Willard Keerans Lester Rock
Louisa Duls Louise Kimball Augusta Rose
Margaret Henderson Briggs Marsh Helen Nora Sherrill

Ralph Truesdell John Yonan



art ClutJ

LOUISE KIMBALL President
ELIZABETH LITTLE Vice-President

CORA WELL SHUMAN Secretary
JOHN S 113 RATON Treasurer

RUTH BOWDEN
rOHNSIE BRATTON
GEORGE CERNEY
ELIZABETH ELLIS

JOHNSTON

LOUISE GAULT
IIAJ1AK GHESSLING

ELIZABETH LITTLE
ADELLE McMANUS

ALEXANDER
MISS

ELIZABETH HuNTliR PEARL McNEILL
LOUISE KIMBALL ERNEST ROBINSON

ANNIE MAY PRITCHARD
NASH Faculty

HOWARD
Adviser

LOTTIE SINCLAIR
ALMA SMITH
JOHN D. SHUMAN
RNWELL SHUMAN

\LEXANDER

'1
1

15op0' Letter Cluft

VERNON AUSBAND
TACK BROWN
THOMAS CLARKSON
CHARLES COUCH
BYRD CRAYTON

BILLY HARVELL
WALKER TARRELL
WILLARD " KEERANS
BILL LASLIE
GEORGE LOWE

GARRET MOREHEAD
SAM McNINCH
HAROLD NORRIS
STEVE PARTRIDGE
DOUGLAS SCHILTZ

MacLAIN SINCLAIR
RALPH SMITH
BOBBY WALKER
PAUL WHITLOCK
EDWARD WILSON



Campfire <SMrls

STRI-ON-UP
l>Ai GARRISON President ESTHER BEAUCHAMP SecretarySARA BELL Vice-President JANICE HI KKM AX ' Treasurer
EMILY ALEXANDER .MARTHA BROWN SARA DANIEL MARION ROBINSONROBERTA BREWER .MARGARET BURDELL IRENE LOWRANCE HELEN SHULEN BERGFRCORNELIA BROWN LOUISE COOKE MARY McCALL MARGARET WILSON

MISS ALMA LUPO Guardian

WO-HE-HA

S^^iS'^^c-rfS-S ,v: President FRANCIS CLAREV SecretaryMARGARLI KELLER Vice-President SADIE FARRINGTON Treasurer
ELNORA ABERNATHY EDITH HAGGER CORNELIA POMEROV WILLOW YATESLAVINIA FOX EMILY HEPBURN MARION SHANNON SUSIE WILSON

MISS HELEN DARDINE Guardian

TA-TA-POCHON
RUTH WHITE President ETHEL II. GRAHAM SecretaryMARGARET KADERLY Treasurer
MILDRED BIGGERS ROSE GALLAGHER II. A RUST ERMA MEEKFRNANCY DICKINSON LOUISE GRIFFIN MARGARET STRONG

MISS MILDRED WHITE Guardian

FLETCHER ADAMS
SPEIGHT ADAMS
TOM ADAMS

Cto00*(£ountq? Club
MARTIN LEE BLACK [ULIUS DOAR
ARTHUR DANIELS HENRY THOMAS
PHILIP DAWSON WILLIAM TERRELL

II. K. MOORE Faculty Adviser

CUYLER SELLERS
RALPH SNELL
I AMES SPOON



Declamation and Defeating ^octetp
LESTER ROCK President
VIRGINIA HAMILTON Vice-President

HARRY ALEXANDER
WILL ALEXANDER
CHARLES ASHWORTH
VERNON AUSBAND
MERCER BLANKENSHIP
CLYDE BURWELL
DAN CALDWELL
OEORGE GRAHAM
VIRGINIA HAMILTON
EVERETT HENLY
MANUEL HICKS
MARGARET HOLLIMON

MRS. RUCKER

SI IE ETON
WILLARD
CHARLES
DOROTHY
PAULINE

PAULINE OWEN..
JOHN HEBERT .

HUTCHISON
KEERANS
McKINNON
MILLER
OWEN

.Secretary and Treasurer
Critic

IRENE RENNIE
MAX RUCKER
KATHARINE SHERR1LL
VICTOR TEMPLETON
RALPH TRUESDELL
MARY BARNES YONCEY
JOHN YONAN

AND MR. ALEXANDER, Faculty Adviser

K( ) BERT YORK
LESTER ROCK
LEWIS CARTER
CLEO CROXTON
BESSIE ESTRIDGE
FRED RUSSELL
GREGORY SMITH
JOHN HEBERT
GEORGE HAYNES
EDNA TRIPLETT
TAMES GALLANT
LOUISA DUES

OBttquette Club
ESTELLE HAMILTON

MARY AUSTIN
LYDJA BRASINGTON
LILA CAUDLE
SARAH CADDELL
EVA GILLESPIE
CATHERINE ILSLEY
SADIE LAWING
DELLA MAYHEW
I! ESSIE MITCHELL
LIZZIE MOORE
SADY O'SHIELDS

President LYDIA BRASINGTON Secretary
ESTELLE VAUGHN Treasurer

ALICE PICKLER
RAVE RIVERS
FLORA RE ID
VERLA SUTTON
BEULAH SMITH
IANTHA SMITH
RUTH SPRATT
HARRIET STYLES
ESTELLE VAUGHAN
LILLIAN WILLIAMS
SARAH DODD
ESTELLE HAMILTON

MISS CHARLEE HUTCHISON, Faculty Adviser

BERNARDINE MILLS
CLARA MAE LAWING
LUCY YARBOROUGH
MARGARET DAVIS
JEANNETTE VAUGHAN
BLANCHE CALDWELL
KATHERINE SOLOMAN
CLARA DAVIS PORTER
MILDRED GRANDY
IRIS HANKS
EVELYN WENTZ



jFre0man^opl)more Dramatic Club

OFFICERS

CHARLOTTE MILSTEAD President

SARAH MOODY Vice-President

HAZEL HUNTER Secretary

VIRGINIA KELLY Treasurer

[CATHERINE BEST
RUTH BLACK
FL< )RENCE B( (ATWRIG 1 1

T

MARY BOY!

E

SARAH BRADY
ANNIE BELLE BRANTLY
PRANCES CARROLL
KATE CALDWELL
FRANCES CLARY
SARA 1 1 COUCH
FLORA DE PASS
ALTON ERWIN
ELIZABETH FOWLER
MARGIE FRAZIER
JOHNNIE GARRISON
KATHLEEN GRAY
MARY HELEN CROSS
ELSIE HOWELL
FLORABEL HARRILL
VIRGINIA HAWKINS

VIRGINIA

MISS FORE

MEMBERS

frances lien eley
marguerite hood
joseph i n e houston
margie huneycutt
hazel hunter
louise hutchison
katherine jett
virginia kelly
willie mae kirkpatrick
margie kistler
frances las lie
corinna laxton
katherine long
anne lee mann
catherine mills
chard )tte milstead
sara e. moody
thomas morse
glenn Mcdonald
robena price
williams clair
AND MRS. GARINGER, Faculty

ELIZABETH PANELLA
HELEN POWELL
HELEAH PORTER
MARGARET PAYNE
MARY RIGLER
ELI REDFERN
EARL REDFERN
ROBERT REID
MARGARET SCOTT
MARIE S IS EMORE
ELIZABETH SMITH
LOUISE SUTHER
MARY LEE SHEPHERD
OLIVE SPENCER
HUGH SINCLAIR
CHARLES STOKES
ELSIE THIES
RUTH MAY TRUESDELL
ELIZABETH WHITTER
JENNIE WOLFE

YATES

Advisers



atrls' Cftorai Club

OFFICERS

ROBERTA WALKER President SARAH BLACK Treasurer

MARY McAFEE Vice-President DOROTHY AUSTIN Secretary

MARY ALEXANDER
JUANITA ALEXANDER
MYRTLE ARM FIELD
SARAH ANDERSON
DOROTHY AUSTIN
PAULINE BARKLEY
.MARION BLAKELY
SARAH BLACK
LILLA BURWELL
MARY GWYN BARNHARDT
MAMIE BRUNS
MABEL CHILDRESS
TALLU CRUMLEY
MILDRED CRAYTON
NANNIE CRAVER
WINNIE CRAVER
GEORGIANA CALDWELL
FLOWE CRAIG
HELEN CARROLL
MYRTLE CARTER
MARGARET DOWD
J EANETTE DAVIS
MARY EDWARDS

MEMBERS

HELEN FOIL
LESSIE FREEMAN '

FLEWELYN GOODE
THELMA GAY
ELIZABETH GEIGER
SUSIE GALLANT
JULIA HAWKINS
MARY LOIS HENLEY
EI)WYNNE HEREFORD
MARGARET HENDERSON
EVELYN HENDERSON
LUCILLE HELMS
MAUDE HAYWOOD
LULLA HARRIS
VIRGINIA HOLMES
LILLIAN JOHNSON
ALVA LOWRANCE
HELEN LYERLY
LUCILE MANNING
MARY McAFEE
SARAH McCALL
ANNIE NELSON
CAROLYN PEASLEY
DOROTHY PHILLIPS

SUSIE PLUMMER
MARION PETTUS
MARY QUERY
TOMMIE RIGC.S

MAUDE ROBERTS
ELIZA BETH RA M SEY
AUGUSTA ROSE
BLANCHE RIVES
REBECCA REDWINE
ILLA MAE SMITH
LUDELLA SHEA LY
ALINE SEHORN
WILLIE MAE SHORT
HILDRED TURNER
MARGIE TODD
LILLIAN WEST
DOROTHY WHITE
MARY WHITE
ROBERTA WALKER
KATHRYN WILLIAMS
EDWINA WILSON
H ATT I E YANDLE
MADIE KISTLER

MISS VIRGINIA REID AND MISS ETHEL REA, Faculty Advisers



PURPOSE—To Re-Dooce and Re-Gain
MOTTO—Be Buxom and Blythe. and Never Care.

PLACE OF MEETING—Summerell's Hen Roost.

TIME OF MEETING—None of Yer Business.

FLOWER—Hops
SONG—"Hike, Hike, Hike."

COLORS— Pale White and Lark Black

"AS WE KNOW 'EM"

CHEERFUL WIGGLERS

OFFICERS
FLIPPY
FLIMSY

MARY MORRIS
RUBY KILGO ...

President

.Secretary and Treasurer

HARD V ERG IE BEAM
NOISY URSULA SOEHLE
CHATTY PAULINE WILLIAMS
KRAZY KATE BURTON
FLIRTY SADIE PHILLIPS
RUNNING CHRISTINE TODD
MYSTERIOUS NELL ALEXANDER
SASSY BEULAH MARTIN
SORREL-TOPPED MARTHA HODGES
HIGH-FALUTIN VIRGINIA KADERLY

NAUGHTY NELL MOSTELLER
SKINNY HELEN LONG
SILENT LILLUIS McINTOSH
BASHFUL MADELYN MANUS
SILLIE ESSIE SPURROW
GRUNNY THELMA LITTLE
PEEVISH GLADYS GREEN
SOBER SAL McNEELY
KNOBBY MAUDE ROBERTS
HARD BOILED MISS SUMMERELL

GO-AND-GET-ITS

OFFICERS
PLUCKY ADELE GLASGOW
PUNY MAMIE BRUNS

President

..Secretary and Treasurer

SQUATTY MARIE MITCHELL
DEMURE "BILL" JONES
ROWDY LOUISE PRESSLY
NUTTY MARIE DULS
BONEHEAU SARAH HODGES
IGNORANT EDITH EZELL
GARRULOUS REBA McCOY
FRIVOLOUS FRANCES AUSTIN
PETITE MARJORIE HOOD
LAZY EXIE GRIFFIN

studious mary nesbit
serene irene blake
prissy eva McDonald
proper ida reid
rambunctious nancy dickinson
bony lizzie wilson
wee maggie brewer
lazy 1 la may smith
sticky peter skelding
CHIC "BILL" PETTUS



CJje 3nDti0trial mzinit Mioikm
JOHN ^M^MRWm:; c^ :- SA^ ,

SL)KLAIDK M . YyV'.'u'.
'

R('l i/k Rt'' 'l ) Y E, Assistant' Cht-fs'
easure'

"ROLL-SPLITTERS" "MUSTARD-SLINGERS"MINERVA McCLUNG MARGARET HENDERSON JOHN HEBERT SPEIGHT ADAMSMARIE HAGOOI) MARTIN LEE BLACK
'EDITH GILCHRIST

3fum'or^emor Dramatic Club
MARIE HAGOOD, President; VIRGINIA LOVING, Vice-Pres. ; SARAH JAMIESON, Sec'y and Treas.

NANCY ALEXANDER'
SPENCER BELL
WALTER BROWN
HAMMOND BOOTH
CANDACE BRYANT
ROBERT BUCK
RALPH BULLARD
RICHARD CANNON
CLAUDINE CARTER
PAUL CHAPIN
ELLEN CHARNLEY
KATHERINE CLAMPTTT
CHARLES COUCH
BYRD CRAYTON

WILMA DELLINGER
ROBERT DYE
JOHN FORT
EDITH GILCHRIST
JOHN GRIFFITH
MARIE HAGOOD
MAE HARDIN
EVELYN HARRTS
GARY HEESEMAN
LE GRANDE HUNTER
GEORGE KELLER
HAL KEMP
SARAH TAMIESON
SARA JOHNSON

MAURY JOHNSON
NELSON JONES
JOE JOSEPH
LOUISE LEE
NORMAN LINDGREN
VIRGINIA LOVING
RUTH MAIZE
BRIGGS MARSH
KITH MATTHEWS
ROBERT MITCHELL
MINERVA McCLUNG
ELIZABETH MYERS
RUTH NUCHOLS
STEVE PARTRIDGE

MARY ELIZABETH DOGGETT
MISS BERTHA DONNELLY Faculty Adviser

LILLIAN ROGERS
MILDRED RUCKER
DOUGLAS SCHILTZ
MILES SHERRILL
WALLACE SMITH
CARLYLE THOMPSON
MILDRED THOMPSON
JOHN THOMPSON
BROOKE TODD
WILLIAM WALTHER
ELIZABETH WILLIAMS
FRANCES WOMMACK
PAUL WHITLOCK
RALPH WOODSIDE



EoOak Club
ALLEN CHRISMAN

LYLES BOYD
HAROLD BUCK
LEWIS BURWELL
ALLAN CHRISMAN
PAUL COWHIG
MARTIN CRAWFORD

President
MARTIN CRAWFORD

WILLIAM CUR
HUELING DAVIS
W. 1'. FINLEY
HUGH HARRIS
THOMAS FRANKLIN
JOE HOLT

LEWIS BURWELL ...

Secretary and Treasurer

1. watt kirkpatrick
ralph long
thomas Mclaughlin
JOHN McNEELY
IACK MONTGOMERY
OLIN NESB1T

WILLIAM YOUNG
MISS HORNE Faculty Adviser

.Vice-President

HENRY NEWSOME
SAM PETTUS
BRANDON SMITH
MORRIS TROTTER
ALBERT WHISNANT
SAMUEL WORRELL

Vetoing; Club
BLONDELLE PAINTER
TUANITA RE ID
"HELEN SCOTT
GLENIS SOFLEY
NELLIE STOWE

MISS FANNIE MOORE Faculty Adviser

LAURA AITKEN
PERNETTE ADAMS
ELIZABETH ALEXANDER
MILDRED BEASLEY
ALICE BELL

NANCY COCKRANE
KATHERINE McALISTER
DOROTHY McLEOD
SARAH BELLE MITCHELL
MAUDE NESBIT



met CIuO
HAL KEMP Manager BYRD CRAYTON .Secretary

SPEIGHT ADAMS
RICHARD BANKS
LYLES BOYD
RALPH BULLARD
CHARLES BUNCH
WILLIAM BYRD
PAUL CARMICHAEL
RALPH CARTER
BYRD CRAYTON
ARTHUR DANIELS
ALBERT DUNLIN
ROBERT DYE
W. P. FINLEY
EDISON K)RD
RISDEN FORT
FRANK GAY
JOHNNIE GRIFFITH
BILLY HARVELL
GARY HEESEMAN

TOHN YONAN

FLYNN HENDERSON
SHELDON HUTCHISON
WALKER TARRELL
WILLARD" KEERANS
HAL KEMP
J. WATT KIRKPATRICK
BILL LASLIE
CHARLIE MORRIS
THOMAS MOSS
CLAUDE McINTOSH
Robert McMillan
SAM McNINCH
OLIN NISBIT
WILL ORR
JESSE PARKER
SAM PETTUS
GEORGE PRESSLY
SAM PRESSON
HUGH PUCKETT

WILLIAM

WILLIAM REDFERN
RALPH REID
LESTER ROCK
FRED RUSSELL
CORDON ROBINSON
DOUGLAS SCHILTZ
JOHN SHUMAN
CARL SELDEN
WALLACE SMITH
RALPH SNELL
EDWIN SPEIR
CARLYLE THOMPSON
JOHN TROTTER
WILLIAM WATTERS
ROBERT WALKER
OLIN WEARN
PAUL WHITLOCK
BILLIE WILLIAMS
RALPH WOODSIDE

YOUNG
MR. KEESLER Director

Clje egeloDp fakers

CECIL PRICE

OFFICERS

President MARY MILLS HAM
ALICE WOODSIDE Treasurer

.Secretary

IDA ALLISON
GRACE ANTHONY
ISABEL BEATLY
RUTH BLACK
BETTY BRYAN
NIDA DePASS
ELIZABETH GEIGER
MILDRED GILLIS
MILDRED GREENLEAF
LOUISE GRTFFIN
MARY MILLS HAM

m rss

ROLL
RL'E HANNON
ELLE HARDEMAN
ELIZABETH HENDERSO

N

ROSALIE HOOK
LILLIAN LINEBERGER
MARGARET MATHER
HELEN MESSICK
LAURA OWENS
ISABEL PHARR
CATHERINE POLTER
CECIL W. PRICE
MARVIN RUSH

YOUNG Faculty

MARY LAMB SMITH
ELIZABETH SNYDER
VIRGINIA SNYDER
GEORGIA SPRATT
LAURA STUBBS
ELIZABETH TALBERT
MARGARET TALIAFERRO
KATHRYN WARD
LLTCILE WILSON
ALICE WOODSIDE
ALTA YELVINGTON

Adviser

/





I3aturali0t Club
OFFICERS

ELIZABETH MAYES President WILLIAM LASLIE
ELIZABETH MAYES
BILL LASLIE
MARGARET ALLEY
JOHN ALLISON
PHILIP BURNHAM
ELIZABETH CLARK
MILTON CLAPP
CHARLES CONNELLY
HUELING DAVIS
GEORGE DUDLEY

OLIN WEARN

JAMES DUNCAN
THOMAS FRANKLTN
W. P. FIN LEY
HAZEL GABLE
EDWARD GLOVER
CLARENCE GOLDSTEIN
TSABEL HATCHER
ROBERT HAZE
EDITH LEDWELL
LOUISE McCALL

STAFFORD WEARN
MR. PENNY Faculty Adviser

RaOio Club

CRAIG
Treasurer

OFFICERS
LAMAR THOMAS President THOMAS

FRANK JONES Secretary and
RICHARD BANKS WILLIAM GREEN
JOSEPH BRINKOFF CHARLES HEBERT
THOMAS CRAIG FRANK TONES
JACK DENTON EARL LONG
ROBERT DUNLAP JOHN PAUL LUCAS, JR.
JACK FARMAN WILLIAM MATHERSON

ROBERT JACKSON CHARLES WALTERS
MR. GARTH Faculty Adviser

Secretary

THOMAS MOSS
BURWELL MASON
CHRISTINE MEYER
ANDY O'SHIELDS
KENT PATTERSON
ALLEN PAINTER
PAULINE PRIM
TOHN RYMER
CRAIG SHELTON
WILLIAM TATE

..Vice-President

BILLY McCLUNG
WILLIAM SETLER
RALPH SMITH
ELWOOD STROUPE
LAMAR THOMAS
JOHN TRIPLETT



<&ixW 15a0keM5all Club
CHARLOTTE ANDERSON
ELLEN BRANTLEY
IRENE CRATER
VIRGINIA CRATER
MARY CRICHTON
EDITH BARN H AR I )T
ETHEL GHANT

DOROTHY
MISS

THELMA GRANT
MOZELLE

I I AM I l,T( >\
ANNIE PARKS HARK EY
JOSEPHINE HULL
JESSIE IARRELL
SARAH "JOHNSON
ISABEL KING

WISTER MARY BARNES YANCE\
ELLIS Faculty Adviser

HELEN LONG.
ETHELINE MITCHELL
THELMA MOORE
EMMA PANGLE
ELIZABETH STRATFORD
GLADYS TAYLOR
MARGARET WILSON

FAYE DWELLE
^fcort^torp Club

.President LEMMA SHEPHERD
MEMBERS

..Secretary

ELSIE BROWN
JEAN CROWELL
HELEN COLYER
MAY DEVLIN
FRANCES DAVANT
FAYE DWELLE
WAYNE DUDLEY
ALICE GIBBON
JANE GILMER
ELIZABETH GONZALES

SARAH HACKNEY
RUTH TONES
SARAH JAMISON
DOUGLAS KENDALL
HANNAH LITTLE
ELIZABETH MATHER
DOROTHY MUIERHEAD
MARY SPIER
SARAH SOUTHERLAND
MARGARET SOUTHERLAND

MISS SARA KELLY Faculty Adviser

NINA SMITH
MARY STEWART
LEMMA SHEPHERD
MARGARET MAROE
HANNAH WEARN
HELENORA WITHERS
MARY REID
HELEN HARDIE
MARY LEE NUCHOLS
LOUISE HUNTER



^arietp Club
KAT H ER IN E SH0EMAK.1 •: R .President

GRACE McM ICHAEL ...Se

:elen barnett
etarv anrl t reasurer

.Vice-President

LOUISE AUSTIN
HELEN BARNETT
PEARL BERK Y
PATT IE LEE BIGGERS
MARGUERITE CASHTON
KITTY CLINKSCALES
ONA CROW ELL
RUTH DAVIS
RUBY HELMS

WILLIE W r

.MISS

MOZELLE HAMILTON
ELIZABETH MEYER
L< ISE M fTCHELL
ELORRIE MOORE
LOUISE McCALL
BLANCHE McC< >Y
GRACE McMICHAEL
MARY NICHOLS
LUC1 LE J'ORTER

.EY JENNIE WOLFE
ELLIE GRIER Faculty Adviser

fOSEPHINE PRICE
CORK IX XL ROWE
RUTH SEVERS
NAOMI SEVERS
KATH ER INE SLIOEM AK E

R

MARGARET SLEDGE
CAROLINE SLEDGE
ISABEL SMITH
LOUISE SOSSAMAN

MABEL WILLIAMS

L. W. AUSTIN
ALTON BASSETT
LOUISE BEAGLE
STELLA BOGER
WALLACE BRADFORD
MARGARET CARROLL
PAULINE DICKSON

President HARRY PEELER .

JENNIE REESE Secretary and Treasurer
.Vice-President

CELESTINE FEDERAL
MARION GALLAGHER
WARREN GLU( K
IK l^ LE HI LL
iames hamilton
Charles morris
aubrey myers
guy myers
mr. crawford

MARY PHILLIPS
FRED PHILLIPS
HARRY PEELER
CHARLES PRICE
JENNIE REESE
WILLIAM REDFERN
EDWIN SPIER
WILLIAM STRONG

Faculty Adviser

JOHN TROTTER
JAMES TURBYFIELD
rOHN URSY
MABEL WILLIAMS
RUTH WIERHOLD
JOE WATKINS
ERNEST WHEATLY



Purpose: "Ain't We Got Fun?"

Motto: Whether black, white, or tan,
Let them grow as long as they can.

CLUB POEM
They call this the club of whiskers;
It's open only to Misters.
We've laid aside our Gillette,

And we must not forget
That this is the club of the whiskers.

—B. T. C.

OFFICERS
J. Nelson Jones President
Stephens H. Partridge Secretary and Treasurer
James H. Kemp Chief Inspector
Prof. H. K. Moore Faculty Adviser

MEMBERS
Speight Adams, Jr.

Jack Brown
"Bob" Buck

Paul Carmichael
Nelson Jones
John Jones
Hal Kemp

Garret Morehead
Howard Norris
Steve Partridge
Douglas Schiltz

"Bob" Walker
Paul Whitlock
John Yarborough

SPONSORS
"Berta" Walker Alice Gibbon
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Cfte ©iris' IjMgf) ^cfjool Club

HE Girls' High School Club, an organization sponsored by the local Young
Women's Christian Association, consists of high-school girls of the three
upper classes. The Club has grown steadily every year, and today is an
important factor in creating high standards in the high school.

This year, under a new leader, Miss Marion Dudley, many changes were
made in our Club. For the first time it was divided into five committees-
each girl being a member of one of these committees. This change has
proved most satisfactory, and has given every member a chance to engage

in the work which appealed strongly to her. These committees were the service, mem-
bership, program, finance, and social.

At the regular meetings of the Club, we have enjoyed lectures and debates which
helped to carry G. H. S. C. nearer its goal. Still another thing which helped us
accomplish outC purpose was the Three C's Campaign, held in connection with that of
the Hi-Y Clubs, which aimed to raise the morale of all the girls in Charlotte High
School. Throughout the year, the Club has been able to do much for others. Every
two weeks, for quite a while, a little entertainment was given at the County Home
for the benefit of the inmates. At Thanksgiving, several poor families of the city
received baskets of goodies from the Club. Then the Christmas boxes, sent to Oteen
Hospital, in Asheville, replaced the annual visit of Santa Claus for some sick soldiers
and nurses, who otherwise might not have been remembered. Over sixty members of
the Girls' High School Club have pledged themselves to give one dollar each, earned
or saved through self-sacrifice, toward supporting a girls' work secretary in Japan
next year. "The Arrival of Kitty," a play given by the Club, was a tremendous suc-
cess, and helped greatly in securing funds for sending delegates to Sweet Briar Con-
ference.

An event of our calendar which interests many outside of the club is the annual
College Day. It comes too late this year for publication in the annual; but everyone
is eagerly anticipating its arrival, and we feel sure that it will be a bigger success
than ever.

The Club also has its social side. Who will ever forget the wonderful conference
at Camp Latta last fall, or the Hallowe'en banquet, or our Thanksgiving party? As
Easter and the closing days of school draw near, we look forward to more parties and
good times.

In all phases of our Club's activities, we are constantly striving to accomplish
our purpose, which is "to create, maintain, extend, and practice throughout the Char
lotte High School high ideals of Christian character, to bring the student to a personal
knowledge of Jesus Christ, to lead her to be loyal to the Church of Christ and to g-ive
her opportunities for Christian service."

'

THE CABINET

Margaret Henderson President
Edith Gilchrist

, Vice-President
Grace Anthony Secretary
Mary Spier Treasurer
Louisa Duls Chairman Service Committee
Edith Gilchrist Chairman Membership Committee
Marie Hagood Chairman Program Committee
Mary Spier Chairman Finance Committee
Augusta Rose Chairman Social Committee
Miss Marion Dudley Girls' Work Secretary

Appreciation and credit is due Virginia Hamilton for the beautiful posters she
furnished during the year.



Cfte JFre0ijman Club

The Freshman Club is composed of the girls of the Freshman Class. It is pro-

moted by the Y. W. C. A., and run on a plan similar to that of the Girls' Club. In

other words, it is the Girls' High School Club on a small scale. The club has a mem-

bership of fifty or more, and is steadily increasing. The purpose of this organization

is to help the girls in their home and school problems. At Christmas time, the soldier-

boys at Oteen Hospital received stockings made by these girls. The advisers of the

club are Misses Marion Dudley, Deane Van Landingham, and Mary Brevard Alex-

ander.

THE CABINET

Louise Garibaldi

Kathryn Ward

President

Vice-President

Mildred Greenleaf

Mary Alan Skelding Secretary

Treasurer

Georgia Spratt

Sarah Dodd ....

Kathryn Armstrong

Mildred Cave Chairman Social Committee

Chairman Membership Committee

Chairman Program Committee

Chairman Service Committee



The purpose of the Hi-Y Clubs is: To create,

maintain, and extend throughout the school and
community higher standards of Christian char-

acter.



Pernor fyUp

OFFICERS
J. Nelson Jones President
Morgan B. Spier, Jr Vice-President
Byrd Crayton Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS
Speight Adams, Jr. Nelson Jones McClean Sinclair
Walter Brown Hal Kemp Morgan Spier, Jr.
Byrd Crayton Claude McIntosh John Thompson
John Hebert Stephen S. Partridge Ralph Woodside

Francis 0. Clarkson, Leader



Humor fpi $

OFFICERS

Willard Keerans .... President

Billy Harvell Vice-President

Garrett Morehead Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS

Spencer Bell Gary Heeseman Briggs Marsh
George Carmichael Walker Jarrell Garrett Morehead
Tom Craig Willard Keerans Worth Morris
Julius Doar Norman Lindgren Paul Whitlock
Billy Harvell Robert McMillan John Yonan

Rev. W. B. McIlwaine, Jr., Leader



OFFICERS

Brooke Todd . President

Olin Wearn Vice-President

Karl Selden __ Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS

Vernon Ausborn Thomas Franklin Karl Selden

Lyles Boyd Philip Gallagher Brooke Todd

Allen Chrismon George Rose Olin Wearn
Stafford Wearn Albert Whisnant

W. H. Bobbitt, leader



Student-Body Officers



HIS year, for the first time, the student-body of Alexander Graham
High School was organized, under the direction of Dr. Garinger.

Byrd Crayton was chosen to the presidency, the highest office

which a student of Charlotte High School can hold. Margaret

Henderson was elected vice-president; and Mabel Williams, secre-

tary and treasurer.

The duty of the student-body president is to preside at all official

meetings of the students, and to direct plans for raising funds for Char-

lotte High School, or for carrying out any scheme of the students for the

betterment of the high school. He, too, has general supervision of all

school organizations and activities. So far, Byrd has successfully di-

rected plans for two large school entertainments—Stunt Night and the

Carnival. The purpose of Stunt Night was to raise funds for furnishing a

teachers' rest room. As a result, the room was beautifully furnished. The

Carnival was held to get the high school paper, The Advocate, out of debt.

The vice-president of the student-body, of course, presides in the absence

of the president.

As secretary and treasurer, Mabel Williams has done very efficient

work. She has kept minutes of the chapel exercises held each Tuesday

and Thursday, which will prove very interesting to review. All the money

belonging to the student-body passes through her hands.

Our student officers have filled their positions very capably this year,

and we feel that our first venture in student organization has been quite

successful.



Cfte Criangular Debater
HE subject for the triangular debates of 1922 was: Resolved, that the United States Should Enter
the League of Nations. On February 9, preliminaries were held in Charlotte High School for the

purpose of selecting our representatives in the debate. Nine pupils took part — three for the

affirmative, and six for the negative. Those chosen were John Hebert and Ralph Truesdell for

the affirmative, and Katherine Sherrill and William Alexander for the negative. William, however, was



unable to take part in. the debate against Charlotte's opponents, on account of sickness. Pauline Owen
was given his place. John is debater of unusual ability, and is especially fine in his rejoinder. Ralph is
only a Sophomore, and probably the youngest student who has ever represented our high school in the
triangular debate. His speech would have done credit to a pupil far his superior in years. We are count-
ing on him for next year. This was Katherine's first appearance before a large audience. However, she
was as calm as could be, and presented strung arguments in a dexterous manner. Pauline learned' that
she was to take part in the debate only five days before it was held. She deserves much credit for her
hard work in memorizing her debate, and preparing her rejoinder so well in such a short time. On March
24, our negative team went to Durham, to contest with Raleigh's affirmative. They won by a unanimous
vote of the judges. Our affirmative team, however, lost to, Durham's seemingly invincible negative, in
Raleigh. This defeat, of course, kept us from proceeding further in the debates. Although Charlotte
High School lost, she is exceedingly proud of her debaters. They worked hard, and brought much honor
to their school. The members of the faculty who so ably coached our representatives were Mrs. Rucker,
Dr. Garinger, Mr. Alexander, Miss Downs, and Miss Henderson.

LESTER ROCK JOHN YONAN

Cfte Declaimers
And now we come to Charlotte High School's Demosthenes and Cicero. On Thanksgiving Day,

November 25, 1921, Lester Rock, representing Charlotte High School, was a contestant in a declamation
contest held at Trinity College, Durham. This was the second time that Lester had represented our
school in declaiming—the first time being at Wake Forest College, in the spring of 1921. He has
exceptional oratorical powers, and the Senior Class statistics call him Demosthenes' rival. However, he
was unable to win a prize for us this time.

On March 17, 1922, John Yonan went to Wake Forest College, to take part in a declamation contest
for Charlotte High School. He succeeded in winning the second prize, a beautiful gold medal, set with
pearls. John is a native of Armenia, and has been in this country only about three years. His mastery
of the English tongue is remarkable, and his abilities as a speaker, excellent. We are expecting great
things of him in the future.



HIS is not in reality a school orchestra, but, as all the players are

students in Charlotte High School, it is ordinarily termed the

Charlotte High School Orchestra. The Merrymakers have won
an excellent reputation for themselves in the city. The following

clipping from the Charlotte Neios will give some idea of their

merit and popularity

:

MERRYMAKERS ON THE ACADEMY BILL
The Merrymakers, Charlotte's High School Orchestra, which won first

prize in "Opportunity Month" contests at the Academy Theater, is num-
bered among the Keith vaudeville acts on the bill; at that theater for the

first half of the week, and played like professionals at the three perform-
ances Monday. They will appear at each performance during the present
bill. Monday's audience gave them a rousing reception.

—

The Charlotte

Neivs.

THE MERRYMAKERS
(Left to right)

Byrd Crayton
Robert Dye _. _. _

Hal Kemp (Leader)
Paul Whitlock
Robert Buck

Saxophone
Piano

Saxophone
Drum

Saxophone



Cbe Cafeteria

N the fall of 1921, the School Board, hav-
ing been urged much by the Parent-
Teachers' Association, realized its
dream of putting a large cafeteria in
Charlotte High School. The cafeteria
is a wonderful addition to our high
school, and has served its purpose well
during the past year. It is under the

very capable management of Miss Margaret
Rogers, who was last year the head of the domes-
tic science department in our school. The cafe-
teria is furnished with all modern equipments,
and is one of the best for its size to be found.
It has ordinarily thirty-eight tables, each of which
will easily seat six people. Quite a few more
tables could be placed in the room if they were
necessary. An average of about two hundred
persons is served daily. When one enters the
cafeteria, he goes into a passage-way, on one
side of which are iron bars for protection against
passers-by, and on the other long counters filled
with dishes of food served cold, such as salad,
and with receptacles of delicious hot food, which
is kept hot during the entire recess. First he
takes a waiter, and then he passes along the
counters, serving himself or being served by high
school girls behind the counters. At the end of

+u 4.1. , • m,
tne passage-way he gets knives, forks, etc., andthen pays the cashier The cafeteria pays for itself, but is not allowed to make a

profit, and therefore all the things are sold very reasonably. Besides serving as adining-room, the cafeteria is a delightful place for holding school entertainments,
it has been a veritable blessing to us this year, and now seems indispensable.

Miss Margaret Rogers
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Publications

HE European cavemen gave their emo-

tions permanency by carving pictures on

the walls of their caves; the early civili-

zations of Egypt, Babylonia, and Persia

gave their emotions permanency by mak-

ing inscriptions on slabs of stone and

clay ; the philosophers of Alexandria gave their

emotions permanency by writing on rolls of

papyrus ; so the 'Twenty-Two students of Alexan-

der Graham High School give their emotions

permanency by publishing The Advocate, and

this, the thirteenth volume of Snips and Cuts.



Harry K. Moore
Faculty Adviser of Publications

HEN The Advocate staff was organized, in the beginning of the
year, it had many fine ideas, and plenty of "pep"; but it was
lacking in experience. The art of publishing a school paper was
shrouded in mystery. So Mr. Moore was chosen as adviser. We
are now aware of the fact that rare judgment was used in the

choice. Mr. Moore is fresh from Miami College, where he was the
managing editor of a student publication. He is well versed in the
art of school journalism, and his advice has been invaluable. We are
greatly indebted to Mr. Moore, not only for giving much-needed counsel
to The Advocate staff; but for successfully advising the annual staff, also.

Under his direction, the school paper and annual have taken great forward
steps, which would otherwise have been impossible.



^nips anD Cuts ^taft

1922

Louisa Duls : ... Editor-in-Chief

John Hebert Assistant Edito-

H. K. Moore _. ...Faculty Adviser

Sarah Adelaide Mayer ....Art Editor

Virginia Hamilton Assistant Art Editor

William Laslie Boys' Athletic Editor

Minerva McClung Girls' Athletic Editor

Edith Gilchrist Social Editor

Roberta Walker . Comic Editor

Maude Haywood Girls' Club Editor

Speight Adams Hi-Y Editor

Sara Bell Junior Class Editor

Charlotte Milstead Sophomore Class Editor

Betty Bryan Freshman Class Editor

MANAGEMENT

John Jones Business Manager

Spencer Bell Advertising Manager

Robert Dye Assistant Advertising Manager

James Burwell Assistant Advertising Manager

Much credit is due the students of the Commercial Department, who

had charge of typewriting the annual. The committee for having the

typewriting done was as follows

:

Bern ie Page, Chairman

Susie Dell Chapman Louise Beaty





Cfre annotate

TggriHIS year, under the direction of Dr. Garinger and Mr. Moore, a

SB new weekly paper, The Advocate, was founded for Charlotte High

m^M School. The Advocate is taking the place of a monthly magazine,

e^fgf 1
The Al-Gm-Hy, published by Charlotte High School in the year

1920-'21. The purpose of the paper is to advocate all principles

which will lead to a better Charlotte High School, to encourage literary

attempts on the part of the students, and to truthfully present the school

news.

Twenty-five issues have been published, and The Advocate is free

from debt. We feel that this first year of the paper has been a success,

and trust that it will prove to be a foundation for a better and larger

paper next year.

THE ADVOCATE STAFF
Louisa Duls ___ _ ....Editor-in-Chief

John Hebert ..Associate Editor

Maude Haywood Managing Editor

H. K. Moore Faculty Adviser

Assistant Editors

Minerva McClung ) «,,,,.
Bill Laslie

I

- ..Athletics

Edith Gilchrist .....Social

Susie Dell Chapman Exchange

Reporters

Martin Lee Black Pauline Owen Nancy Alexander
Helen Dardine Speight Adams Ruth Truesdell

Junior High School

Ruby Miller Sally Cothrane

MANAGEMENT
John Jones Business Manager

Spencer Bell Advertising Manager

Ted Bennett Circulation Manager, Junior High School





New Elks' Home, Charlotte, N. C.







Calendar, 1921-1922

EPTEMBER 3- School opens. The dignified (?) Seniors make
their debut.

September 12—Football practice begins. Why has Independ-
ence Park become so popular among the girls of Charlotte
High School?

October 1—Football season opens. Charlotte beats Baird's
21 to 0. Good beginning, Charlotte; keep the good work up.

October 28—Girls' High School Club gives banquet to new members.
Initiation takes place! ? ! ? !

October 31—Hallowe'en—"Nuf Sed."

November 4—First issue of The Advocate appears.

November 11—Armistice Day. Holiday. '"Hot dog!"

November 12—Students give a Stunt Night, for the benefit of the
teachers' rest room. Purpose: To give the teachers such a comfortable
room that they won't want to come to classes.

November 18—Football seasons ends. You've surely done well,

Charlotte; and we're proud of you.

November—19—Davidson Glee Club gives entertainment in High
School Auditorium. Banquet given in honor of members of Glee Club.
Fun? Well, I reckon.

November 24—Senior rings arrive, "Oh, boy

!

December 1—Mr. Alex-

ander and Mr. Garth
made vocal leaders for

chapel exercises.

December 12—S e n i o r

and Junior girls give ban-

quet in honor of Football

squad. "Howdy" Norris is

chief entertainer.

December 16 — Girls'

Hich School Club presents
"The Arrival of Kitty." Will Orr stars as leading lady,

some good practice for her future life.

December 18—"Christmas is coming, Ho! Ho! Ho! Ho!"
December 22—Just think of it—two whole weeks in which to eat,

sleep, and enjoy life!!

January 1—Oh! these New Year's resolutions!

Ain't we the stuff?"

Senior

Marie gets in



January 2—We start back to school, but "sech

is life." "All good things come to an end."

January 5—Skating "fad" begins among High
School students. The folks at home can't under-

stand why we prefer to eat off the mantelpiece

when we have perfectly nice chairs.

January 29—Junior-Senior Party. Program
failed to reach party ; but there was no need of it, since Dr. Garinger was
just the whole show.

February 1—What's the matter with the Seniors? Their feelings

are terribly hurt, " 'cause" they have just received their Senior pictures

—

and they thought they were better looking.

February 10—Industrial Weinie Workers make their first appear-

ance. Woof! woof!
February 14—Edith G.'s birthday, and St. Valentine's, too. Senior

Hi-Y gives skating party. Did you see that moon ?

February 18—Girls' basket-ball team journeys to Winston-Salem.
The players are small this year

;
but, gee, they're good. Boys' team wins

from Winston.
February

girls so sad?

20—It rained today. Why are all the "bobbed-haired"

r
*-4f KUVe-i. TV*

February 25—Bound for Chapel Hill

!

Charlotte comes out on top in first three games of

elimination series.

March 13—Always did know the thirteenth

was unlucky. "Exams" start.

March 23—Charlotte High School has Car-
nival. Pink lemonade, "n' everything."

March 24—Triangular debaters leave for

Durham and Raleigh.

March 27—Father receives the report card.

April 1
—"Censored."

April 5—"Welcome, Sweet Springtime!"
May 8—Miss Reid's and Miss Rea's Choral Club give

Japanese operetta, "Yanki San."
May 12—Mr. Penny's Minstrel. Quite the stuff, eh?
May 14—Baccalaureate Sermon.
May 15—Mrs. Garinger's and Miss Fore's Freshman-

Sophomore Dramatic Club presents "Much Ado about Betty."

May 16—Rotary Luncheon given in honor of Senior
Class. Ain't we glad we're Seniors?

May 19—Class Day. Commencement. We've "shaw
nuf" graduated. Who'd a thunk it?

May 20—Annual Staff buys tickets to Kalamazoo!
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J£>oto £itteer Wit humans are

HY are people built as they are? A human is the most wonderful

piece of art and workmanship in the world.

But we human beings living in this twentieth century can see

that there is still room for improvements. For instance, why

were a man's shins ever put on the front of his legs? We never

bump the back, for we always face a fight; and the protective part

should be on the front. Why shouldn't a man's eyes be different? If a

man had three eyes—one in the front, one in the back, and one on the end

of his finger, he could not only see where he was going, or where he was

coming from, but he could stick his finger through a knothole and see the

football games. Why is a man's mouth in the middle of his face, thereby

disfiguring the face, and making it necessary to hold any food up to the

mouth to eat
;
whereas, if it was on top of a man's head, when he overslept

himself, and was in a hurry, he could put his lunch in his hat, and eat it

on the way to work? What's the use of having hair on top of your head,

and then putting on a hat and covering the entire bunch up? You never

hear of a baldheaded man's head getting cold. If hair grew all around

your neck instead of on your head, just think what the immense saving m
woman's furs yearly would be. And last, but not least, why can't we

bend our knees or elbows either way, thereby permitting us to sit down

either in front or back, and facilitting picking up anything?





Annual Staff—Before the Work Began

If anyone should ask the cost of this annual, you may tell him that
Snips and Cuts, Volume XIII, cost one case of complete insanity, three
nervous breakdowns, five threats of suicide, the loss of one hundred
pounds in weight, a month or sleepless nights, innumerable brainstorms,
and about two thousand dollars and a few sense.

—After the Annual Was Sent to Press
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"TWELFTH NIGHT"

(With apologies to no one)

They were twins, and had been so since
th-v were very small, although they could
not help it. They were as alike as "two
bits" physically, but mentally they were
as far apart as a scrubwoman and a
"flapper."

The Simp was romantic, antic, sympa-
thetic, and trustful.

The Slicker was cunning, strategic, and
slick. His motto was "slick before you
slip."

Their main trouble was Lucy Furr, a
daughter of the idle rich. She believed
love nowadays should be full of romance,
as in the days of yore. (Yore what? I
don't know. Your ancestors, I guess.)
Now Lucy had been sixteen for practically
eighteen years; so she was well versed
in "how to -man-handle men."

fine more thing now, and we will have
all that is needed for a story of a young
girl's love. This thing is : There had been
a red rose famine in the fair country
wherein these characters of ours existed,
and now, at the time of the nineteenth
"coming-out" party of Lucy, there was not
one of her favorite flower (the red rose)
to be had.

Here was a situation full of romantic
possibilities, and Lucy's "peace of mind"
was at once disturbed by queer flutterings,
which finally ended in a scheme to catch
one of our twin heroes in a way creditable
to Cleopatra. The outcome of the strain
on her mentality was the invitation (printed
below), a copy of which was sent to the
Simp and a duplicate to the Slicker.

Mr. Simp Pull:—Your presents are re-
quested at the annual coming-out party of
Miss Lucy Furr. My hand and fortune
go to the one who brings me the reddest
rose. (Red rose, not nose.)

LUCY FURR
The Simp received his invitation joyous-

ly, and (lanced with ecstacy.
The Slicker read his invitation once, and

then tossed it to the table with the re-
mark: "That's funny; she wants a red
rose when the white ones are the only
ones to be had. Oh well, that fortune of
hers is worth trying for."
The Simp, being romantic, dreamed in

the night of a wonderful solution to the
problem, a solution that would be roman-
tic as any olden deed. Next day, which
was the day before the party, "he pro-
ceeded to carry out the plan of which he
had dreamed. He first procured a pan,
then a knife, and carefully (for fear he
might cut his arm off) he cut into his
arm and caught what blood came into the
pan. Then, ever so quickly, he dipped a
white rose in the blood and, when it was
sufficiently reddened, he put it in a case
of rosewood. Thinking it to be still more
romantic, he thought that it would be
best not to open the case until the con-
tents might greet the eyes of his lady
love "Ah," he sighed, "I will win her,
lor I am prepared."

But the Slicker had also thought of a
solution, and that solution was—red ink
the reddest ink that could be found. "Ah,
ha, ' he thought, "that ought to slick'er."

The next night, after the guests had
marched into the banquet-hall, and each
hau eaten his or her Eskimo pie, Lucy
beckoned to the twins, and dutifully they

CHARLOTTE HIGH WINS POLO
TOURNAMENT

Atlanta, Ga. (Special to "The Illiterate
Indigest")—Charlotte High School took
first place in the annual polo tournament
held here, in which many Southern high
schools participated. The star player for
Charlotte was Abbot Fraser. Without his
splendid generalship, the team would have
been absolutely helpless. He was ably
supported by little Mary Edwards. The
high and graceful jumping of Susie Plum-
mer and the Apollo-looking Martin Lee
Black was a very spectacular feature of
the game. Much credit for the victory
goes to the heavyweight champions, Eliza-
beth Geiger and Hal Kemp.

DELIGHTFUL LUNCHEON HELD
One of the most delightful affairs of the

season was the charming six-course soup
luncheon which was held in the dining
"salon de luxe" of the magnificent edifice
of the Zander High School. During the
"fantastically" served luncheon, music
was rendered by the guests, with
the aid of hot soup and cold air. The
chief feature of the occasion was the en-
tertaining amusement of flipping soup
crackers. Finally, after this had been
enjoyed for some time, much to the sor-
row of the guests a bell tolled the knell
of parting time, and the luncheon came to
an end.
Oh

!
I forgot to say this took place at

recess

!

followed her out onto the lawn and into
the moonlight.
"Which of you," she cried, "has a red

rose for me?"
"Cry no more, fair one," quoth the

Simp, "I have it" ; and he drew forth the
case, and opened it with a flourish, or a
screwdriver (I've forgotten which). But,
alas

! The blood-stained rose was the
color of dry blood—brown !

"Oh !" she cried, as she rose, "I shall
have no red rose."
"You rose too soon, Lucy," said the

Slicker, "I have a red rose.
"I am yours," yelled Lucy as she fell

into his arms.
They were married there by the Simp,

whom we shall make a preacher for con-
venience's sake, and, as the Slicker started
figuring up how much he had married,
little Dan Cupid spake, "Well, didn't he
slick'er ?"

Notes
There has been much conjecture as to

why this play was called "Twelfth Night."
It is generally conceded that a guy as
slick as the Slicker could be slick enough
to have both Lucy's money and a divorce
bv the Twelfth night after their marriage.
Hence the name.

More Notes
When first produced, the play ran (or

rather the players ran) three miles before
they succeeded in escaping the audience.

Even More Notes
The author would not let his name be

known, because of the fact that so many
people would not believe that such a won-
derful play was ever written by him.

A. NUTT, '22

GIRLS' CLUB HAS INTERESTING
MEETING

The Girls' High School Club met for
its regular meeting last Thursday after-
noon. The opening song was "Hail, Hail,
the Gang's All Here," with numerous jazz
variations.

Lillian Johnson, our president, had
charge of the meeting. She was wonder-
fully charming in a black sport costume,
trimmed with cerise and old gold braid.
With much fervor she read for us "The
Flappers' Creed."
Margaret Henderson, our former presi-

dent, radiant in an evening frock of bright
red crepe, uniquely trimmed with clusters
of purple grapes, read us an interesting
and practical paper on "Why It Is Neces-
sary for Club Girls to Make Up."
Jean Crowell, in a garnet and green

afternoon frock, gave us a helpful talk on
"The Art of Using the Lipstick and Eye-
brow Pencil."

During the intermission which followed,
Marie Hagood entertained us with an
Egyptian snake dance. Her costume was
effective and becoming, being of vivid yel-
low taffeta, piped with red, and covered
with spangles. Her jade bracelets and
anklets gave a realistic touch.

After the intermission, we had the most
important part of our program, in the talk
which Miss Marion Dudley, our Girls'
Work Secretary, gave on the timely sub-
ject of "Hew to Catch a Millionaire Hus-
band." This inspiring talk closed the pro-
gram, and we took up the current business
of the club. Miss Dudley reminded those
who were trying for the ring, and had
not read the copies of "Whiz Bang" she
had picked out, that the time was short,
and they must hurry if they wished credit.
Nancy Alexander then came forward

with the pitiful case of a worthy family
which was struggling for existence on the
mere pittance of $10,000 a year. The hard-
working father was in great need of a
new evening suit. The wife and three
little girls had no party frocks. It brought
tears to our eyes to think of anyone so
destitute, and we all resolved to do some-
thing for this needy family.

After all business had been disposed of,
the Service Committee had charge of the
sumptuous banquet to which Miss Dudley
had invited to be our guests the players
of Keith's Vaudeville program for the lat-

ter part of the week.
Louisa Duls anil Helen Dardine en-

tertained us during this time as Chinese
sing-song girls. Their costumes were gor-
geous, and they gave us a pleasing and
varied repertoire of songs and dances.

HEARD IN ENGLISH CLASS
Miss Jessie is diagraming a sentence on

the board.
Maude R.—"Where does I come in."
Miss Jessie

—
"I's coming."

Sarah Adelaide Mayer (at basket-ball
game). "Who's that little guard?"

Will Orr (same place)—"His name is

Schiltz ; he'll be our best man next year."
Sarah Adelaide (blushing): "Oh, Will;

do you really mean it?"

Chas. Clegg—"Can a person be pun-
ished for something he hasn't done?"

Miss Fannie—"Certainly not."
Charles—"Well, 1 haven't done my

geometry."
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A MENACING EVIL
There is a state of affairs now existing in, Charlotte High School which has Ion£

been a source of much worry to us. We realize the grave duty that rests on on

shoulders as editors; we realize the tremendous influence that we have over the

opinions and actions of the student-body ; we realize that we can, through the editorial

columns of this paper, sway the tide of student thought ; we realize that it is our

solemn duty therefore to condemn all prevalent evils. But the delicateness of this

particular situation, and the smallness of our vocabulary, has heretofore hindered us.

and rendered us incapable of doing our duty. ... A few minutes ago we were

suddenly stricken with the divine afflatus. We snatched up a piece of paper, and

began to set down our thoughts. Here is what we wrote

:

In all of the categories of human foibles there is nothing so insidious in its nature

and so damaging to the character of a high school student as the habit of studying.

Many promising youths and maidens have had their careers ruined, and been doomed
to spend their lives in an insane asylum or thei pedagogical profession for the simple

reason that they fell into the habit of perusing profound books and indulging in

recondite ratiocinations. Indeed, when we pass through the silent corridors of Char-

lotte High School at about 8.30 a. m., and peer into the open doors, and see the

young manhood and womanhood of Charlotte bent over open books, wasting all of their

pristine vigor in the meticulous search for knowledge ; when we see this, our soul is

chilled within us, and we are, for the moment, cast into the plumbless depth of an

abject pessimism.

Fellow students, something must be done! Such a situation should not be allowed

to exist. A little studying is all right ; it will probably leave no permanent effects.

But continued studying is undoubtedly harmful, and is a grave menace to the welfare

of our school. In spite of the enticing appearance of a page of Caesar's Gallic Wars,

or a problem in simultaneous quadratic equations, we must not allow ourselves to

study. We must firmly resolve that we will follow the straight and narrow way,

and abstain, at all times, from studying.

WHAT
ELECTRICITY
MEANS TO YOU

You can't have a comfortable home today without electricity; and if your

home is thoroughly modern, cleanly, and comfortable, you use electricity not

merely for lights but for cleaning, washing, sewing, and various other things.

Electricity is a conservator of human energy. When electrical appliances

enter a home, "that tired feeling" is no longer complained of by the mother.

There is an electrical appliance for practically every household duty.

Look them over at our display room.

SOUTHERN
PUBLIC
UTILITIES
COMPANY
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The Man Who
|

Made Good
Ask the successful man how he |

got his start, and you will nearly
|

always find that in his youth he |

learned the importance of thrift. 1

He worked and saved, and when |

opportunity came his way he had |

the capital necessary to take ad- §

vantage of it.

Success breeds success. The man 1

who has a little money to invest |

always finds ways to make his cap- |

ital grow. Be ready for your op- |

poitunity when it comes. Start a 1

savings account now.

The Independence
j

Trust Company
)

Four per Cent. Interest paid on Deposits (

CHARLOTTE, N. C. I

A PERFECT DAY IN SCHOOL

The beginning of a new school week is

always a nightmare. To the inhabitants,

it means another day with zeros, and to

the teachers, four classes whose knowledge
is "nil." Well, as far as bad behavior-

is concerned, you would never know there

was such a phrase or an action at Char-
lotte High School on any Monday. Last
Monday, however, was a little better than
the ordinary. The reasons are unaccount-
able, but the fact remains, just the same.
When the 8.30 bell pealed forth the hour
for study period, everyone went to his

room and quietly studied. Not a single

person stopped in the halls to talk. At
nine o'clock, every single student of our
school was present, and not one arrived

late. The order during the day continued.
Mr. Penny's second period biology class

had a perfect recitation, and Mr. Penny
himself spoke not a word. Miss Home's
fifth-period French class did not utter a

sound ; everyone refused to talk. Ralph
Truesdell studied in his history study

period, and Guy Myers actually remained
in Miss Chalmers' room one whole period.

At luncheon time the conduct improved,
if improvement were possible. As usual

(?), no one ran to the cafeteria; every
man took his place in line, and patiently

waited, until he reached the counters. Not
a soul requested another to buy his lunch
for him, and, as for pushing, well every-

body knows the students of Zander Hi
wouldn't think of doing such a thing as

that. O yes ! The pupils condescended to

go to. their classes on time, and everyone
arrived just when he should. The re-

mainder of the day was as blissful as ever.

The sound of the "liberty bell" denoted
the end of the struggle, and everyone im-

mediately hurried home. Thus endeth a

perfect day.

Oh ! I forgot ! The illustrious editress

of our school publications came to our

school home with powdered nose, puffed

hair, and (can you believe it?) a vanity

case in her hand.

Customer: "Is this well water?"
Clerk: "Does it look sick?"
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HI-Y HOLDS MEETING—FREE-FOR-
ALL FIGHT ON

Last Thursday evening, the Senior Hi-Y
held its regular weekly meeting at the
Y. M C. A. In honor of the fast ap-
proaching spring weather, the supper
served was much more delicious than
usual. The main features of it were fried
chicken and ice-cream, which you may be
sure receiver! a warm welcome.
Now it so happened that there were ten

boys present and twenty-one pieces of fried
chicken. Each boy had his two pieces

;

but that left one on the plate—and such
a piece as that one was, too. It was
breast, and was fried brown and crisp.
Everybody's mouth watered, but nobody
had courage enough to ask for it. At last
Speight Adams managed to say innocently,
"Pass the chicken, please." "You're
crazy," replied Byrd, who had long been
eying that chicken jealously.

Then, to bring things to a climax, Steve
unceremoniously leaned across the table
and seized the chicken. Instantly there
was an uproar. Every chair was knocked
to the^ floor, and nine boys jumped on
poor Steve. Such knocking and kicking
and struggling you've never seen before.
.Many were the "black eyes" received that
night. There is no telling where the fight
would have ended if Mr. Francis Clarkson,
the leader, had not come in at that mo-
ment and demanded the cause of the fight.
Upon learning, he quietly settled the. dis-
pute by eating the chicken himself. The
hovs were too badly bruised to conduct a
discussion that night, and so the meeting
adjourned.

C. H. S. WINS WESTERN STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP

A SHAKESPEARE ROMANCE
The Lovers were Romeo and Juliet.
Their courtship was like "Midsummer

Night's Dream."
He proposed "The Twelfth Night" of

the courtship.
Her answer to his proposal was "As

^ ou Like It."
He purchased the ring of "King John."
"Anthony and Cleopatra" were the best

man and maid of honor.
"Two Gentlemen of Verona" acted as

ushers.
"Richard III" gave the reception.
His disposition was like "a Winter's

Tale."
His occupation was "A Merchant of

Venice."
"Much Ado about Nothing" came of

rheir first quarrel.
Their courtship proved to be "A Com-

edy of Errors."
Their married life resembled "The

Tempest."
' Julius Caesar" granted the divorce.
Their friends said "Love's Labor's

Lost."—Exchange.

TWO WEEKS' HOLIDAY AN-
NOUNCED!!

Dr. Garinger has recently announced
that Charlotte High School will be given
a two-weeks' spring holiday, lasting from
April 7 to April 24. This is the first
time that a spring holiday of any length
has been given, and the school as a whole,
with the exception of John Yonan, heartily
approves this change. It will give us time
to recuperate from the winter's work for
the last "exams." Besides, all the girls
need two full weeks to prepare their
Easter and spring clothes. Hurrah for
the Doctor; he's fine.

John Hebert: "Are you going any-
where for dinner this evening?"

Pauline Owen: "Not that I know of."
John Hebert : "Gee, but you'll be hun-

gry tomorrow, won't you?"

Greensboro Falls before Fighting Quint-
Harvell and Norris Star for Charlotte—To Play Fayetteville Tonight

for State Title

Last night, March 9, Charlotte High
defeated Greensboro in a hard-fought con-
test at Chapel Hill for the basket-ball
championship of Western North Carolina,
the score being 44 to 22. Both teams
played an excellent game, but the blue-
and-gray lads simply outclassed Greens-
boro. The wonderful teamwork of Char-
lotte was the feature of the game. All
Chapel Hill basket-ball fans were present
at the contest, and unanimously declared
that they had never seen a more spirited
high-school game.

Captain Harvell was the most conspicu-
ous star for the victors, making several
spectacular throws far past the center of
the floor, and piling up thirty points for
his team. Norris, at guard, did splendid
work, also. He rarely condescended to let
the "Gate City" boys have the ball when
it passed his way.

Daniels starred for Greensboro, sending
the ball whirling through the hoop eight
times.

Tonight, at eight o'clock, Charlotte High
School will meet Fayetteville, the eastern
champion, at Chapel Hill. Much excite-
ment is in the air, and Charlotte High
School has hired a special train to take
its students to the Hill.

THE LINE-UP AND SUMMARY
Charlotte—44

Brown, left forward 10
Harvell, right forward 30
Carmichael, center 2
Morris, right guard 2
Keerans, left guard 0

Greensboro—22

Britton, left forward 2
Seburn, right forward 0
Daniel, center 16
Williams, right guard 0
Henderson, left guard 4
Referee : Lippert.

FACULTY ENTERTAINS FOR
SENIORS

On Tuesday evening, March 8, the
faculty of the high school entertained the
Class of 'Twenty-Two at a most charming
formal receiption, held at the Selwyn Ho-
tel. Both the hosts and guests were in
full evening attire and the spectacle was
most brilliant. The faculty gave this re-
ception as a token of their esteem and ad-
miration for the wonderful Senior Class.
During the evening a delicious salad
course was served by Miss Rogers.

HIS SENIOR THESIS

Miss Downs "Are you absolutely sure
this is oric'nal?"
Abbot Fraser : "Well, you might find

some of the words in the dictionary."

"Give me a round-trip ticket! Quick!"
"Where to?"
"Back here, you fool."

Miss Charlee announced to her room
that the Freshman class is the largest in
the high school. She then gave out the
subject for Bible reading: "Oh Lord, how
they are increased that trouble me."

IS YOURS FOR THE ASKING

OUR SERVICE

DEPARTMENT

is in charge of experts in designing,
writing, printing, and distributing
printed matter of every description.
It will pay you to get our sug-
gestions as to the form, style, and
size of your next order.

( )ur complete equipment makes
it unnecessary for Carolina con-
cerns to send any orders out of

the State. If your local printer is

not equipped to handle your cata-
logs, booklets, folders, ledgers, cash
journals, or any special ruled or
complicated form, send your copy
to our service department for a
suggestion as to the most effective

and economical way to have it done.

OBSERVER
PRINTING
HOUSE, Inc.

CHARLOTTE : NORTH CAROLINA

Not Houses

—

HOMES
Why not buy a home in Char-

lotte's fastest growing and most
popular section, Elizabeth—in the
Pines? We start a home every
week.
They are equipped with furnace

heat, screens, hardwood floors,
storm sheath.

Terms and Prices Right

H C. Sherrill Company
Trust Building Phone 162

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE

It Pays to Trade

at

IVEY'S
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CHAPEL PROGRAM VERY
ENTERTAINING

Miss Home's class had charge of the
chapel program last Tuesday morning,
and gave one of the best entertainments
we have had this year. It was a regular
"Wild West Show," just like we see at
carnivals sometimes. The villain, an aw-
ful bloodthirsty Mexican (Paul Whitlock),
had seized the heroine (Nancy Alexander)
by the hair, and was roughly dragging
her away. Up rushed the hero, a typical
Western cowboy (Douglas Schiltz), on a
fiery black steed (a stick). He kicked
the villain with all his might, and. carried
the heroine away in his manly arms.
We enjoyed this program immensely,

and hope the class will repeat it some
time.

MIXED FEET
A tree toad loved a she toad

That lived' up in a tree;
She was a three-toed tree toad,
But a two-toed toad was he,

The two-toed tree toad tried to win
The she toad's friendly nod

;

For the two-toed tree toad loved the
ground

That the three-toed tree toad trod

;

But vainly the two-toed tree toad tried

—

He couldn't please her whim

;

In her tree toad bower, with her V -toed
power,

The she toad vetoed him.

PARODY ON "THE LAST ROSE OF
"SUMMER"

'Tis the last cake of supper, left steaming
alone

;

All its light brown companions are but-
tered and gone.

No cake of its kindred, no cookie is nigh
To steam on the platter and near its mate

lie.

I'll not leave thee, thou lone one, to meet
a cold fate

;

Since thy companions have left thee, come,
lie on my plate.

And kindly I'll butter thy steaming sides
o'er,

And think on thy sweetness when thou
art no more.

Anonymous

^T THE PHOTOGRAPHER'S
Mr. Cook: "How do you want your

picture taken?"

Pat Hunter: "I want my feet to show."
Mr. Cook: "Just a minute till I get my

j

group camera."

CURIOSITY
We look back to see if they
Look back to see if we
Look back to see if they
Look back at us.

Mrs. Garinger : "Charlotte, explain the
difference between sight and vision."

Charlotte Milstead: "Well, some peo-
ple are visions, and others are sights."

Last night I held a little hand,
So dainty and so neat,

I thought my heart would surely burst,
So wildly did it beat.

No other hand into my soul
Could greater gladness bring.

Than that I held last night, which was
Four aces and a king.

THE ENTIRE HOUSE
HEATED

from one register and one fire.

That is what we do with the In-
ternational One- Pipe Furnace, the
most economical heating system
that can be installed.

Thurston Kiser—"I'm indebted to you
for all I know."

Doctor : "Don't mention it ; it's only a

trifle."

One Editor Owns Up: "Don't forget
that the advertisements often contain the
most important news in the paper."

—

"Paonian." (Paonia, Colo.).

At the phone: "Hello, hello, who i;

this?"
At the other end: "How do I know? I

can't see you."

Freshman : "What animal requires the

least nourishment?"
Sophie: "A moth—it eats holes."

Miss Bertha (teaching Algebra) : "So
we find X equals naught."

Bright Pupil (Buddy Sherrill): "Gee
whiz ! All that work for nothing."

For Class and Quality in

Shoe Repairing, Call

FAVELL'S
SHOE SHOP

Shoes Called for and Delivered
the Same Day

Phone 247 215 and 217 North Tryon Street

Bobby Walker: Say Dad, do you remem-
ber the story you told me about how

|

you got kicked out of school?"
Mr. Walker: "Yes—why?"
Bobby: "I was just thinking how his-

|

tory repeats itself."

Mr. Penny (to Carl Purser) : "If you
didn't have your mouth open, I'd slap your
face."

T3att -DfaaH

Art

23 NORTH TRYON STREET

She: "Don't you know that, if you
smoke, it will take ten years from your
life?"
He: "Well, I don't smoke anything but

I). P.'s, and they are awfully hard to
get."

"She: "Why, are they specially rare?"
He: "You bet! They are Other Peo-

ple's."

CAROLINA
STORAGE
BATTERY
COMPANY

Every furnace guaranteed,
install one for you.

Let

I J. N. McCausland & Co.

"IN THE BUSINESS 37 YEARS"

221 Siuth Tryon Street

"Graduation Pictures"

Especially attractive Photographs,
attractively priced ! The exchange
of photographs is yearly becoming
u.oie popular. Give good ones.

LEONARD C. COOKE
Si udio : 338 North Tryon Street

Phone 1511

Smith-Wadsworth

Hardware Company
HEADQUARTERS FOR

ADD ATHLETIC
GOODS

'The Quality Hardware Store"
29 East Trade Street
Phones 64 and 65

WE SELL
EVERYTHING IN

Sporting Goods

Carolina Sporting

Goods Company
17 West Fourth Street Phone 3248

SOUTHERN MILL STOCKS

BANK STOCKS, BONDS

F. C. ABBOTT & CO.





FURRY, FURRY
ISS HORNE and Mr. Crawford were seen going in the church
together ; but it happened to be at a regular Sunday morning ser-
vice.

Found, in possession of Mr. Garth: "The Ways of Winning
a Wife," by Mr. Moore.

WHAT SHE OBJECTED TO
"Cheer up, sister, your husband is now in heaven!"
"Yes, and so is his first wife, whom he idolized."

Rastus : Dat's a nice collar yo' got on. I bet I know whar you got it.

Sambo: Where?
Rastus: Roun' yo'r neck!

Paul Whitlock : The camel can go eight weeks without water.
Bobbie Walker : So could I, if Mamma would let me.

A DISEASE THAT OUGHT TO BE CATCHING!
Miss Grier: Class, what does quietus mean?
Lucille Manning (an unusually noisy 'person) : It's a disease,

isn't it?

Mother : Johnnie, stop pinching the baby and making it cry

!

Johnnie: Aw, Mamma, I ain't hurtin' it—we's just playing auto-

mobile, and he's the horn.

Mr. Dye (looking over report card) : Young man, do you study dili-

gently at school?

Robert : No, Dad ; there ain't no such course.



Wanted—Someone to teach me dancing. Lady preferred.—Ed. Wilson.

For Sale—An assortment' of invisible hairpins, powder, mirrors,
vanity cases, etc.

—

Elizabeth Mather

The pup stood on the burning deck
Eating weinies by the peck

;

His sweetheart called him, but he could not go
Because he loved those weinies so

—

Hot Dog!

Miss Lupo: Did you study your lesson today?
Tommie Clarkson: Why, I read over it.

Miss Lupo : It must have been way over it.

"Poor Miss Walker quite lost her head from teaching school."
"What, is she dead?"
"No, no; she's married."

Fresh : I'd like to get a job waiting on tables.
Miss Rogers: Well, have you ever had any experience in waiting?
Fresh : Yes, I've been eating here this year.

"Well, I'm spreading out into the world," said Garrett Morehead, as
he tipped the scales at three hundred.

The large sum of money spent annually in this country for belts, in
a measure accounts for the waist of the nation.

Stranger: How long were you in France?
Traveling Man : Six feet, four inches.

Miss Grier (to Freshie) : What are you grunting about?
Freshie: I'm trying to get the sounds of Latin vowels.

Dr. Graham : When did the blacksmith first begin his trade?
Chas. Couch : When the horses began to wear shoes.

Jack Brown (translating in fifth period French class) : And he
threw his arms at his father.

Mr. Garth : How would you determine whether there was gas in a
gasoline tank?

Geo. Lowe : Put a match to it.
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HEN the advertising managers of the annual set about getting ads
for Snips and Cuts, they had a hard time. It seemed that busi-

ness was even more depressed than it was last year, and all auto-
mobile concerns declared that they were utterly incapable of
helping us. The ads increased, but much too slowly, and our

managers became discouraged. Then one day Mr. Moore called
upon Garret Morehead and Robert Walker. They were not advertis-
ing managers on the annual staff; they were not even Seniors; yet they
had school spirit, and were willing to work for Snips and Cuts. So they
spent an entire day in soliciting ads, and came back with about seventy-
five dollars' worth. That was far better than we had ever done before.
They repeated the performance, and things began to look bright for the
annual. We sincerely thank "Tubby" and "Bobby" for their help, for
without them we should have had an exceedingly hard time in financing
Snips and Cuts.
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Greensboro vs. Charlotte High School

WESTERN CHAMPIONSHIP

Greensboro vs. Charlotte High School

Through no lack of fighting spirit instilled in the team by the

Coach, through no lack of loyal hearts, those boys and girls, on

the side lines rooting, every one of them were there in spirit,

striving to win that game for old C. H. S.

Never mind, next fall is coming. Defeat is never fatal unless

it becomes a habit.

What did the coach tell the team before the game? "They
have the weight on us, and that is all. Go out there, and play the

game for all it is worth; but play it clean."

In future years, when obstacles arise which bring to mind

school-time defeats, when friends and rooters have failed, if you

have formed the thrift habit, you are not going to feel blue and

whipped.

The Independence Trust Company stands ready to guide you

along the path of Thrift, the road to success.

Independence Trust Company
Capital, $1,000,000 Surplus, $500,000

J. H. WEARN, Chairman of The Board

J. H. LITTLE, President

E. O. ANDERSON, Vice-President

W. A. WATSON, Vice President

W. M. LONG, Vice-President

E. E. JONES Cashier

R. S. SMITH, Assistant Cashier
THOS. P. MOORE, Assistant Cashier
A. R. SARRATT, Assistant Cashier

Charlotte, N. C.



ROYAL ELECTRIC CLEANERS

CLEAN BY AIR ALONE

The Royal Electric Cleaner

is not a combination carpet

sweeper and suction cleaner.

The ROYAL has no high-

speed beating and sweep-

ing brush to claw the nap

out of your rugs.

THE ROYAL CLEANS
BY AIR ALONE

Rug experts have found the

straight air method to be

the safest and best way to

clean fine rugs.

Neat, compact, always ready, the

ROYAL eliminates the need of

ever using a carpet sweeper or

broom on your floor

Phone 2700 for free demonstration

SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY
NOTE—There is an electrical appliance for almost every

household duty. They eliminate drudgery, and make housework
both easy and pleasant. Visit our display rooms, and investigate.



Start

Right
When you leave

High School to go to

College, you are very

particular as to where

you go.

You want to start

your college career

right.

It is essential thatyou

give due consideration

to the purchasing of

your clothes.

Start buying from

MELLON'S—a house

of reputation, style,

and quality, and you

will not go wrong.

MELLON'S
Charlotte, N. C.
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Belk Brothers

Company

Department Stores

invite you to visit them. We ap-

preciate your patronage, sell

you the very best values, and

give the best service possible.

BELK BROTHERS
COMPANY

31 31
Stores Stores

HOME
OF BETTER VALUES

Klassy Shoes
for Young Men

at Popular Prices

Always Something New
in Shoes

BURT'S
Phone 792

16 East Trade Street

Charlotte, N. C.

COMPLIMENTS OF

E. H. Clement Company

Contractors

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN
All the Latest Drinks '^^^^^^^^ Expert Fountain Men

QUICK SERVICE

TRYON DRUG COMPANY
Agents Nunnally, Hollingsworth, and Afiollo

candies CHARLOTTE, N. C.

SHOLTZ THE FLORIST, Inc.

Flowers and Seed

mi 1
1
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8 North Truon Street Phones 441^442
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CHARLOTTE, R C.

L. M. JOSEPHS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Ladies', Men's, and Children's Ready -to-Wear

319 WEST TRADE STREET

CHARLOTTE, N. C.



COMPLIMENTS

Standard Ice and Fuel Company

Phones

19 and 72

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

HANES SERVICE

"Hurry-up Hanes" Gas

Tires PHONE 4450 Oils

Accessories
Wash and

Storage
Hanes Tire and Service Company

Polish

614 South Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

J. CALDWELL McDONALD, Manager
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"WE RENDER A REAL SERVICE"

TUCKER- KIRBY
COMPANY

Building Materials

CEMENT, LIME, PLASTER
ETC.

Corner West Palmer and

Southern Railroad

Phone 4280

Charlotte, N. C.

If you ever decide to

Furnish a Home, please

Remember

Your Credit Is Good

AT

The Banner

Furniture Company

305 East Trade Street

Out of High-Rent District

Charlotte, N. C.

"Equipment for Every Sport"

Baseball Tennis Golf

Gymnasium Outfitters

We wholesale and retail Sporting Goods

We have the Agency of A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Myers Hardware and Sporting

Goods Company
Phone 902

18 East Trade Street CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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American Hardware
and Equipment

Company

JOBBERS

Hardware and Contractors'

Supplies

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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FELIX HAYMAN
Market of Quality

SPECIALTIES
Calf Sweetbreads, Brains and Liver, Ox
Tongue, Tripe, Pickled Pigs' Feet,
Game in Season, Choice Wes-

tern Meats, Fish and Oys-
ters, Dressed Poultry,
All Kinds of Sau-

sage

Full Line of Delicatessen

Phones 151-152 33 and 35 North Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C

mm ^akes Cftem WMls

The printer in the open shop set up a poster to advertise an address

by a militant suffragette. Her subject was, "Woman: Without Her, Man

Would Be a Savage." When the speaker called for the posters, the proof-

reader had to leave town suddenly, for the flaming sheets read, "Woman,

Without Her Man, Would Be a Savage."

"EVERYTHING MUSICAL"
THE AMPICO IN THE
CHICKERING PIANO

The Andrews Music Store, Inc.
Charlotte, N. C.

I

Sheet Music

Victor Victrolas and Records
Mandolins, Guitars

Banjos, Saxophones



R. A. JONES, Vice-President J. A. JONES, President EDWIN L. JONES, Secretary-Treasurer

J. A. Jones Construction

Company

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

FIREPROOF, CONCRETE, STEEL, MILL, ETC.

Office: 800, 800)4, and 801 Realty Building

Charlotte, N. C.

I CAROLINAS SUPERIOR SERVICE

The Ben-Vonde Company

THE SOUTH'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE
CLEANERS AND DYERS

18, 20, 22, 24, and 26 West Fifth Street

CHARLOTTE, N, C.

WE HANDLE ANYTHING THAT CAN BE CLEANED OR DYED



High School Graduates!

WERE YOU

BOY SCOUTS
while you went to school? If you were,

don't quit the movement, but stick,

and help your old-time leaders and

friends pass on the pleasures and the

work to the younger boys.

LET THAT BE YOUR

THANKSGIVING

AND

GOOD TURN!

in'mm nn; '!] mum c iiiiiid
I
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Wedding Announcements

and Invitations

Visiting Cards

W. I. Van Ness

& Co.

Charlotte, N. C.

How Far You Fare or Wherever

You Be, Think of

A BOOK STORE OF RARE EXCELLENCE

OFFICE SUPPLIERS AND FURNISHERS



Stonewall Hotel
Opposite

Southern Railway Station

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Rooms with Bath
Court Showers

MODERN

All Conveniences

FOR EASY RIDING
Bring your car to 10

1

East
Sixth Street and let us
equip it with a set of

Westinghouse Air Springs

FIFTY PER CENT. MORE RIDING COMFORT

TWO YEARS' ADDED LIFE

Westinghouse Air Spring Agency

10 East Sixlh Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Sam went to a dance for the sole purpose of seeing the girl of his

choice. Unfortunately he was late in arriving. But he soon found Mandy.

He went up to her and asked her very nervously: "Mandy, are yoh pro-

gram full?"

Mandy looked at him in amazement. "Full? Lawdy, Sam," she said;

"I e'h assuah yoh dat it takes mo dan two sandwitches an' a cup of tea to

fill mah program."

P. H. PARTRIDGE
23 East Fourth Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

*

REPRESENTING

LESSER-GOLDMAN COTTON COMPANY

ST. LOUIS, MO.

SHEPPARD
Drug

Company
7 West Trade Street

Phone 1217

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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Merchants and Farmers

National Bank
Charlotte, N. C.

Checking Accounts Cordially Invited

Four per Cent. Paid on Savings Accounts

and Certificates of Deposit

Capital, $200,000 Surplus and Profits, $400,000

CHOCOLATES AND
BONBONS OF APPEAL

Our confectionery is a triumph in delicious-

ness, purity, and wholesomeness. We make

our candies from the best ingredients. They

are always fresh. If you are planning to

give a party or entertainment, let us furnish

you with candy favors. Our prices are

Jriendly to all pocketbooks.

La Belle Candy Company
CHARLOTTE, N. C.



WE
protect you

against every in-

surable loss. Apply to

UNITED STATES
CASUALTY COMPANY

WALTER LAMBETH & BRO., Managers

Insurance Department

Charlotte, N. C.

Liability, Plate Glass, Burglary, Steam
Boiler, Fly Wheel, Accident and Health,

FIRE, and BONDS.

Sritfjemetkallp Speaking
Sunday School Teacher: Wil-

lie, how many Commandments are
there?

Willie: Ten.

Teacher: That's right. If you
broke one of them, what would
happen?

Willie: There would be nine
left.

Cfte pamg Cftat jTailcD
Sir Lancelot, in days of old,

Wore armor made of steel.

And everywhere this knight did go,
Right noble did he feel.

He was invited into court
To dine with Lady Hausers.

He spilled some water on his suit,

And rusted his best trousers.

"The Velvet Kind"
REGISTERED U. S. PATENT OFFICE

Cream gf Ice Cream

Chapin - Sacks Corporation
Phones 1706-1707

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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GO TO

TATE'S BARBER SHOP
FOR

SERVICE AND COURTESY

NO. 14 EAST TRADE STREET

E. F. RIMMER DRUG CO.

PARK AVENUE, DILWORTH

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Buy Your Drugs in Dilworth

Miss McGehee (in Newsboy Club) : Suppose some prominent man
were killed in an accident. How would their names be played up?

Pupil: In a box.

Miss McGehee: But not in a coffin.

4- *

Ralph Woodside: Where is that music coming from?

Ruth Nuchols: It's Robert Dye and Claudine Carter playing a duel

in the sitting-room.

A BANK ESPECIALLY SUITED TO THE NEEDS
OF YOUNG PEOPLE

The Charlotte National Bank
RESOURCES OVER $5,000,000,00

YOU WILL ENJOY BANKING HERE

1 ° !"'" "Q i •:< U UIKJ 3 : [;



EVERYTHING FOR

GOLF -:- TENNIS -:- BASEBALL -:- FISHING

In our Sporting Goods Department

Make Us Headquarters

SMITH-WADSWORTH HARDWARE COMPANY
The Quality Hardware Store"

29 EAST TRADE STREET PHONES 64 AND 65

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

FOR PLEASURE, SPEED, AND SERVICE
HAR LEY-DAVIDSON

E. L. DURHAM & CO.
1339 Central Avenue CHARLOTTE, N. C. Phone 2838
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A Restaurant that is open

twenty -four hours, and

awake every minute

of that time

HE SENSIBLE

PLACE TO EAT

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Harry: All of the stores closed

the day my father died.

Jack: That's nothing; the bank
closed for a month the day after

my uncle left town.

* *

Harry Morrill: See that fellow

over there? He just lost two hun-
dred pounds.

Editor: How's that?

Harry: His wife left him.

•V 4*

Claude McIntosh : Would you
like to have a pet monkey?

Marjorie Hood: Oh, Claude;
this is so sudden.

4%
Paid on Savings Accounts and Certificates of Deposit

.00 STARTS AN ACCOUNT

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
CORNER TRYON AND FOURTH STREETS

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

I
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F. C. Abbott & Co.
DEALERS IN

High-Grade Preferred Stocks

BANK STOCKS
BONDS

SOUTHERN
COTTON MTLL STOCKS

212 South Tryon Street

Charlotte, N. C.

For First- Class Work
Call on

EXCELSIOR SHOE SHOP
Under Gilmer-Moore

Shoe Store

I6I/2 South Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Telephone 3583

GARAGE
AND

Repair Work

PHONE 341

WOODSIDE MOTOR COMPANY
12 NORTH CHURCH STREET FRANKLIN DISTRIBUTORS CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Phone 173 A Most Welcome Gift

For Mother, Sister
or Sweetheart

A Cedar Chest
ERSKINE R. SMITH

INCORPORATED

Charlotte, N. G.
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COMPLIMENTS OF

^ THEATER <

The Home of First National Attractions

For Wholesome Entertainment
Come to the Broadway

We IDEAL THEATER §f CHARLOTTE

"Y. B."

ICE AND COAL
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Phones 210 and 211

Best Qualities Quick Deliveries
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Mop
CUT FLOWERS
PLANTS, and

FLORAL DESIGNS

DECORATIONS
Telephone 1666

Night Call : County, 4803

MRS. M. M. SCHILTZ, Proprietor

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Lucille Manning (in Senior
English Class) : Milton's Gray's
Elegy was a great inspiration to
the romantic movement.

1890

Love Me

!

Yes!
Kiss Me!
No!

1922

Love Me

!

No!
Kiss Me!
Yes!

A little song entitled, "My Girl's
Teeth are Like Stars; They Come
Out Every Night."

WE SPECIALIZE IN

Clothing for Young Men

34 South Tryon Street CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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For Eighty Years—

The Stieff Piano
has been before the public, its prestige growing stronger

year after year. No piano enjoys the confidence of the

music loving people to a greater degree.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.

215 South Tryon Street CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Precisely

Suits Ready to Wear Out.

•b •b "41

Speight Adams: Oh, mother, I passed Shakespeare today.

Mrs. Adams: Did he speak?

The More You Know, The More You Know You Ought to Know-
that we handle the highest grade

COAL
sold on the Charlotte market

Commonwealth Coal Company
FUEL SPECIALISTS

Yards: Second and Mint Streets Phone 3144 CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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The Standard of Amusement

AC A DE M Y

KEITH
VAUDEVILLE
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Imperial Theater

The Home of Paramount Pictures in Charlotte

"If It's a PARAMOUNT

It's the Best Show in Town"

"The Coolest Spot in Charlotte during the Summer

IlliMOl
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Frank Jones : I met a girl last night with the most affec-

tionate pair of eyes.

Madie Kistler: What do you mean by affectionate eyes?

Frank J.: Yes, they were always looking at one another.

WHY NOT?
"How old is your baby brother?" asked Tommy of a little

playmate.

"One year old," replied Johnny.

"Huh!" exclaimed Tommy, "I've got a dog a year old, and

he can walk twice as well as that kid can."

"Well, he ought to," replied Johnny; "he's got twice as

many legs."

Miss Jessie: Thurston, have you your excuse for being

absent yesterday?

Thurston : No, ma'am ; I haven't had time to write it yet.

Q. : Why do blondes weigh less than brunettes?

A. : Because they're lighter.
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THE CHARLOTTE Y. M. C. A.

The Home of the

Hi-Y Clubs

Basket -Ball Practice

Gymnastic Instruction

Bible Classes

Religious Addresses and
Many Other Interests

..,,0

a
fi a a h

8TATIM BS
209 AND 211 WEST TRADE STREET

CHARLOTTE. N. ©a

^ome/i's and Misses' Fashionable Apparel

SUITS

COATS
WRAPS

FURS

DRESSES
GOWNS
SKIRTS

BLOUSES

Millinery— Lingerie—Hosiery
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CATALOGS
Do you know what is lacking in

your catalog, booklet, folder, or

other sales literature? Is it

producing the desired results?

If you want printed matter that

is correct in form and effective

in results, get our advice about

your next catalog. We have

had a long and varied experience

in the production of industrial

and commercial catalogs of

superior quality, and are fully

equipped to render you the best

service. Specially organized Ser-

vice Department at your dis-

posal, for sketches, suggestions,

or helpful criticism.

Observer Printing House
INCORPORATED

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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